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-Investigators may have located dUlnpster
Wyss said investigators still have
not located the baby's motber, but
The Daily Iowan
the discovery of the dumpster has
Over a month after the discovery brought a renewed optimism that
of a dead baby in the Iowa City she will eventually be found.
Landfill, investigators believe they
"We did canvassing of the neighhave found the dumpster the baby borhood and went door to door
was originally left in.
asking for information, but it has
. Investigative Sgt. Richard Wyss of produced no new leads," Wyss
the Iowa City Police Department said. "We're still pretty optimistic.
said Sunday that he believes the We will persist with this investigababy was left in a dumpster near a tion."
Coralville apartment complex.
The baby, a 9-pound, 3-ounce
Wyss declined to say specifically white male with brown hair and
where the dumpster is located.
~Iue eyes, was found dead at the

'on Yates

The Dalla.s Cowboys are the new
NFL champions, after beating the
Buffalo Bills 52-17. See story page
lB.

landfill on Dec. 21 by a worker
dumping trash on the site.
An autopsy performed on the baby
failed to determine the cause of
death, but did show that the baby
was born in a live, unattended
birth and lived up to 24 hours
before dying.
Soon after the baby's discovery,
authoritieS" were able to specify
four possible areas from which the
baby had originally been left. The
areas included parts of Coralville,
Iowa City, Hills, and the entire
town of Lone Tree.

Since that time, authorities have
sifted through the physical evidence found at the landfill, from
which they were able to determine
the exact dumpster the baby was
originally left in.
"Quite frankly, other than eliminating the other areas, it really
doesn't get us any closer to the
mother," Wyss said. "We're still
investigating other areas and other
leads."
Part of the problem with finding
the mother, Wyss said, stems from
the fact that the baby could have

Clinton
trying to
get back
on track

, Law enforcement during

concert called a success
Law enforcement officials are
calling joint-effort patrols during
last Thursday's Metallica concert at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena a success.
According to the Johnson County
Sheriff's office, a total of 18 people·
were jailed for incidents related to
the concert.
Narcotics officers at the scene
called the crowd "subdued," and
I attributed the crowd's generally
\ good behavior to cold weather and
media coverage of the crackdown
I on drug and alcohol abuse at the
concert.
Concert-related arrests ranged
I from numerous counts of underage
I drinking, possession of controlled
substances, disorderly conduct,
open container, driving under susI pension and operating while intoxicated .
Iowa State Patrol officers
reported one incident of a driver
going at 105 miles per hour
because he was late for the con-

cert.
Law enforcement officials said
they are planning a similar crackdown for the March 20 Guns 'N'
Roses concert at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena .

UI medical researchers
awarded grants
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Researchers in the UI College of
Medicine have been awarded three
grants totall ing more than
5670,000 for studies of fetal heart
rate, muscle contractions and brain
damage.
Dr. Jeffrey Segar, fellow associate in pediatrics received a fiveyear gran! of $428/000 from the
National Institute of Health to
study the regulation of heart rate
during fet~1 development.
Dr. Charles Swenson, professor
of biochemistry, will study how
muscle contraction is regulated at
the molecular level in normal
muscle tissue with a three-year
grant of $119,500 from the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.
Dr. Antoine Bechara, postdoctoral fellow in neurology, will
receive funds for his study of
patients who have trouble distinguishing advantageous situations
from disadvantageous ones in their
daily lives following damage to the
frontal lobes of the bra in from the
James S. McDonnell Foundation.
The foundation awarded $126,000
for the three-year project.

Fan-tastic
Tim Smith and John Winjum cheer during the Hawkeyes' 88-80
upset basketball victory over the fifth-rated Michigan Wolverines
Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. For Smith, it fourth-year dental

Explosion evacuates North

student and Winjum, a fourth-year medial student, this is the eighth
consecutive year they've held 'owa basketball seaton tickets. Stories
Pap 18.

Nancy Benac
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration, burdened with the
highest disapproval ratings of any
new president in decades, is struggling to regain control of its message after an une)[pected honeymoon detour.
President Clinton spent most of
last week distrected from his ec0nomic egenda - the centerpiece of
his campaign - by unrelated
issues such as homosexuals in the
military and finding a new attorney general.
Clinton must set his own agenda,
or find his new presidency butTeted
week after week by the concerns of
others.
"I think Clinton has hit the
ground stumbling," said Ben Wattenberg, a. senior fellow at the
American Enterprise Institute.
"The great whirlwind of activity
that was supposed to happen has
not occurred."
"The economy is what he was
elected on and that's what people
are waiting for,· said JetT Faux,
director of the Economic Policy
Institute, a labor union-based
think tank.
Clinton insists his "laser beam"
See AGENDA, Page lOA
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Privacy, conduct issues reviewed
Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Defense Secret·
ary Les Aspin must answer some of
the most complex issues involving
privacy and the sexual conduct of
troops before President Clinton can
issue an executive order allowing
homosexuals in the military, officials say.
The questions he is studying
include the possible segregation of
homosexuals from heterosexuals,
whether in military units or in

Rep. ~mey Frank, D-Mass.

NATIONAL

been left by someone passing
through town or otherwise not
living near the dumpster.
"We're working on the premise
that the child came from this
general area," Iowa City Police
Chief R.J. Winkelhake said earlier
this month. "But that doesn 't
necessarily get us any closer to the
mother. Anyone could have left it."
Authorities had hoped that
returning students would be able
to provide new clues that may lead
to the mother, Wyss said, but that
See BABY, Pa~ lOA

living quarters, as is now the
situation for female troops in many
cases.
However, the problem is heightened by the fact that both proponents and opponents of changing
the ban agree that homosexuals
are now serving in the military and
have not been separated for special
treatment - except for being
kicked out.
Studying such questions doesn't
necessarily mean they might be
implemented but they present a
plethora of problems that Aspin,

military leeders and Congress
must wrestle with in th.e coming
months.
"We will not rule anything in
particular in or out this early
during the review process," Aspin
spokesman Vernon Guidry said
Sunday.
One senior military officer with
ties to the Joint Chiefs of Staff said
that their chairman, Gen. Colin
Powell, has formulated his objections to lifting the ban on the issue
of privacy. "That .has been an
See MILITARY, Page lOA
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Dakota town
GWINNER, N.D. (AP) - Five
large propane tanks at a manufacturing plant burned Sunday after
one exploded and triggered a blaze
that injured one man and forced
evacuation of the town of 600
residents.
The explosion shattered windows
and started small fires on the roofs
of-nearby homes. Officials did not
know what caused the explosion.
TheDaller fires were doused,
but t
pane tank fires were left
to bu
emselves out. Those fires
were out by late Sunday afternoon.
The tanks were several hundred
feet from the Melroe Co. plant,
where farm implements are made.
The plant did not catch fire.
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Repair crews threatened in Sarajevo
Maud. 5. Beelman
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- U.N. peacekeepers gave up
trying to restore power in Sarajevo
after repair crews were shot at in
fighting that escalated after the
collapse of peace talks, U.N. officials aaid Sunday.
Heavy fighting also was reported
in other parts of the former Yugoslav republic.
In neighboring Croatia, that
republic's president threatened to
expand a 10-day-old offensive
against Serbs in southern Croatia.
Meanwhile, a gaping hole that
developed in a bombed dam iIi
Croatia was repaired, but the
structure still posed a danger of
flooding for 20,000 people living
downstream.
U.N. officers said three teams of
engineers and military observers
would not try to fix a main electrical transmission line in Sarajevo
after coming under heavy fire
Saturday despite written guarantees of a cease-fire by the city's

Muslim-led defenders and Serb
forces besieging the city.
With temperatures below freezing;
only about a fifth of Sarajevo gets
any electricity, and most of it is
reserved for vital institutions such
as hospitals, bakeries and the
presidency.
None of the approximately 40 U.N.
team members were hurt. Bosnian
government forces fired directly on
two U.N. crews but it was
unknown who shot at the other
team, said a U.N. spokesman,
Cmdr. Barry Frewer.
President Alija Izetbegovic, a
Muslim, urged the international
community to get tough with rebel
Serbs in his republic but said he
had relatively little hope of getting
help. He spoke in Zagreb, Croatia's
capital, on tbe way home from the
coUapsed peace talks.
The mediators at tbe Geneva
talks, Cyrus Vance for the United
Nations and Lord Owen of the
European Community, said they
would .report to the U.N. Security
Council this week. Owen said it
could use ·political, economic or

military means" to force a settlement of the 10-month-old Bosnian
war.
But the international community
has been unable to agree on
enforcing a no-fly zone over Bosnia,
trade sanctions against Serbiadominated Yugoslavia are being
violated and there are sharp divisions among Security Council
members about how to proceed.
"At this point, we don't see how
the war can end," lzetbegovic told
reporters.
Owen said Sunday that the United
States and European Community
members should not take further
action while hope remained for a
negotiated settlement.
The Clinton administration says it
is reviewing U.S. policy on Bosnie,
bj1t Izetbegavic said his government was not counting on direct
U.S. intervention.
"To be honest, we only believe in
ourselves," he said. "Why should
American men come to Bosnia to
tight for· freedom when our men are
ready to fight? But we need arms.·

An elderly 8OIn1an lill on a SaraJevo ..reel SUnday, beai", for food
and money to help ..rvive the cold winter.
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hangover

. c.u tor appointment
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apply.

remedy
J()n Yates
T}1e Daily Iowan
Lik.e the common cold, there is no
cure for the common hangover. But
for many UI students, the lack of a
CI,lre is not for a lack of trying.
• ,J With potential cures ranging from
three-cheese omelets to baby forIIlula, UI students campuswide
have searched and struggled for
tfte perfect remedy.
.
Some use the conventIOnal
approach: a whole lot of water and
a handful of aspirin.
Others use, well, somewhat leBS
AI <ioIch'The Dally Iowan
cOnventional approaches.
If you pi lwlsoven often, you probably have your
almost as many home remedies ;and cures fOf
. "I used to fill a ziplock full of hot
own cure for them. II seems as thoush there are
hallIO"eI'I as there are people who experience them.
water and put it on my forehead
before I went to sleep," UI junior "restore mental alertness."
hangover cure.n
for hangovers except time."
Aaron Ford said. "I don't do it
Granted, that is, there was mental
Hangovers are actually withNor are omelets, but in the world
tmymore because I'm too lazy."
alertness before the hangover.
drawal effects your body encoun- of home hangover remedies, does it
'. Then there's Adam Klaver,
According to Wes Erwin, a gradu- ters when you stop drinking, he really matter?
another UI junior. Klaver said he ate 888istant at Health Iowa, over- said. While some people actually
"I usually eat Village Inn omelets
uses a product called Pedialyte, a the-counter hangover cures, as well drink more alcohol as a remedy for - either Three Cheese or the
product for small children used to as the many home remedies hangovers, Erwin said drinking Denver - before I go to sleep after
!'restore fluids and minerals lost in
drinking," UI junior Jana Woneiarrhea and vomiting," according
derlin said. "They're usually the
to the label.
key."
""Basically, there ;sn't a' cure for hangovers except
"1 swear by it," he said. "Three
H
Of course, there is one sure-flI'e
time.
8)IVallows and a half an hour later,
way to cure a hangover, Erwin
,ou're fine. It tastes kind of sick,
said: drink responsibly.
Wes Erwin, graduate assistant
but it really works..
"We're not saying don't drink,just
Hmmmm.
drink in a responsible way," he
. Of course, there are products made
for adults who lose fluids and (including eating goat livers) can more alcohol only reduces the said.
minerals due to diarrhea and vom- relieve some of the symptoms symptoms for the time being.
Does~t work?
related to hangovers, but there is
.i~ing. One such chalky.groon liq"Drinking to cure a hangover will
"I tried not drinking once," UI
uid, manufactured by Barnett Labs no true cure for hangovers.
stop the body from its withdrawal, sophomore L.A. Austensen said.
Ltd. in New Orleans, claims to
"They have done a lot of studies but it will ocCU.r again anyway "And yes, it actually worked."
'provide "fast and complete relief into curing a hangover,n Erwin when you stop drinking, n he said.
If that doesn't work, try the goat
Cfom hangover symtoms," and said. "Basically, there isn't a cure "This is not recommended as a liver.

;Metallica, Steinem, or 'Billboards'
esting."
thumping speedmetal at CarverFor UIjunior Dustin Gean, Thurs- Hawkeye Arena, a decision he said
\;
day's lineup created a tough, but he doesn't regret. He did, though,
~
Peanut butter and mustard. Bacon uncommon, decision . Metallica, have some second thoughts.
~ and ice cream. Gloria Steinem and
Steinem. Steinem, Metallica. The
"Right after the concert was over,
: Metallica.
dilemma was enough to boggle I knew I had made the right
t While nobody will admit to enjoy- even the most dedicated heavy- decision," he said. "Still, I would
g pork fat and Rocky Road, in a
~ eulturally diverse college town,
, :tieavy-metal feminists are pretty
, much par for the course.
""Hey, is this a great town or what?"
! Last Thursday night the heal.!; banging literates of Iowa City had
Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations
~ some tough choices.
• Start with a renowned feminist
• ctivist, add a little heavy-metal
!:grunge and, yes, even a rock ballet. metal political-science major's have liked to have seen Steinem."
"Hey, is this a great town or mind.
For others, the choice was even
hat?" asked UI Vice President for
"You wouldn't think I'd have to more difficult. UI junior Catherine
~~niversity Relations Ann Rhodes choose," Gean said. "Steinem's Ingram said she had bought tickets
• riday morning while pondering pretty outspoken, but then again, to Thursday night's "Billboards"
"the cultural explosion that hit Iowa Metallica is pretty outspoken, too." performance nine months ago, then
, :-City Thursday. "It's pretty interGean wound up thrashing to the almost bought Metallica tickets not_
~

• Jon Yates
: The Daily Iowan
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reaij,zing they were on the same
night.
To cap things ofT, Ingram is currently enrolled in a women's studies class and is a fan of Steinem.
She opted for "Billboa.rds," but not
without some reservations.
"I was bummed I couldn't go to the
other two," she said. "We even
talked at intermiBSion about it."
There are even rumors that
Steinem and roadies for Metallica
ran into each other at the Holiday
Inn on Thursday night, a rumor
that hotel general Manager Gardner Johnson would neither confirm
nor deny.
Other reports had Steinem and the
groupies sitting down for a Grey
Poupon and Skippy Super Chunk
sandwich.
Strictly unconfirmed reports, that
is.

~;Df Japanese festival
he Daily Iowan

f

Traditional Japanese food, dances
• and games brought people together
t at the Union Saturday night for
: the fourth annual Omatsuri, a
: Japanese festival coordinated by
p the UI Foreign Language House.
Calligraphy and origami table8,
t')te Fisherman Dance, skits, music,
.kingyo sukui (goldfish ecoop) and
ether traditional games were
.mong the activities offered at the
·ieetival.
:
Brian Wakeham, UI senior and
Japanese House programmer, said
~e focus of the festival was to
educate people as well as entertain _
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them.
"The purpose is to get both the
student community and the public
together to leam about the Japanese culture - and to enjoy it," he
said.
Wakeham estimated that over 200
people attended the festival this
year, surpassing last year's turnout.
Sumeet Beri, a UI graduate student, said he came to the festival to
experience a new culture.
"I came to broaden my horizons,"
Beri said. "I go to a lot of cultural
events and I try to see what's going
on in the world - we need stutT
like this in Iowa," he said.
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Metro & Iowa

Rep. Leach addresses
environmental issues
Leach pointed out the
mic realities
several
environmental concerns
to Iowans.
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Speaking on a variety of environmental issues Saturday at the
Union, Congressman Jim Leach
said a split is developing on environmental issues in the United
States.
"The word 'environment' has
become like the word 'peace'; it has
become controversial," he said.
The 1st District Republican U.S.
representative from Davenport was
featured at a panel discussion
titled "Rising Environmental
Expectations Meet the Reality of
the Nineties," which was attendedby about 30 people.
"'The difficulties of modernism are

"The difficulties of
modernism are
unprecedented."

Jim leach, congressman

,
•

' unprecedented," Leach said, citing
the harnessing of fossil fuels as an
eJlample of situations that are
economically beneficial but environmentally harmful.
Moderator Doug Jones, UI associate professor in computer science
and the Iowa City Sierra Club
chainnan, said he is pleased to see
the arguments against ethanol, a
com-based gasoline, weakening.
As the ethanol refming process
becomes more efficient and prices
are becoming more competitive, it
should become increasingly important to relieve American dependence on petroleum from the
Middle East, Leach said.
Panelist Max Wilkinson of the UI
Environmental Coalition said he
believed efforts should be focused

on changing the transportation
system to more European-styled
rail systems.
Barb Beaumont, a panelist from
the Johnson County Conservation
Board, said she believes higher fuel
efficiency standards for automobiles should be set.
Leach pointed out that secret
information about potentially
environmentally devastating weapons of mass destruction will eventually be lost to other countries
and called for "clear and defined
test bans without any exceptions.·
Leach said he sees a need for the
United Nations to take more control concerning environmental
issues.
"People of all walks of life should
have a say,- he said.
Leach said he balks at measures
which promote Iowa as a wetlands
state over Iowa as an agricultural
state.
"To put Iowa in the era of the
prairies is not beneficial to society.
There is an issue of world hunger
in the world too,· Leach said. ·Our
state's No. 1 environmental issue
overall is soil laws.·
John Moreland, a panelist from
the state Sierra Club, expressed
concern to Leach about the biological effects of navigation and the
regulation of water flow on the
Mississippi River.
"We feel it's important that some
baseline studies take place,"
Moreland said. "We really don't
know the biological effects on the
river:
While Leach said he favors looking
at biodiversity studies, he criticized
the Sierra Club for taking financial
contributions from railroads and
taking the side of one transportation industry against another.
Pointing out that locks and dams
built by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers are for more than transportation, he said "they have saved
more than they have destroyed ."
Leach said he favors the North
American Free Trade Agreement,
but still has his doubts on environmental issues, although he is
encouraged by positive steps Mex-
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Changes in situations, pressure
root of student eating disorders
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan

ico has recently taken for its
environment.
The United States should be promoting voluntary family planning
abroad , Leach said.
"As an e.nvironmental issue, this
issue of population control must be
at the forefront,· he said.

In trying to deal with new situations and increased pressure, many
college students search for something they can control and often
flDd that in a crazy world, they
alone can still decide when, where
and what they will eat.
The search for control causes one
in four college women to be
aftlicted with bulimia.
Deborah Madden, a registered
dietician with UI Student Health
Service, said eating disorders are
generally s eparated into two
categories: anorexia nervosa ,
which is self-starvation resulting
in excessive weight loss; and bulimia, which involves alternating
periods of overeating and food

Kriltlne HeybntllThe Dally Iowan

Rally -

Approximately 15 memben of the uti-abortion group

Defenders for Life picketed the offices of Pl.nned Parenthood of
Iowa City, 2 S. Linn St., Saturday momi""

restriction followed at times by
purging throqgh use of luitives,
vomiting, diuretics or eJlerc:ise.
Madden said many college students use the control they have
over food to cope with stress.
"Most pl'Oblems start before college, but with the stress of new
situations, many people see food 88
the only thing they have control
over: she said.

" Meaningful
psychotherapy is
impossible until the
brain is nourished."

Cathy Dostal, dietician
According to Kimberly Wright, a
psychologist at ill Counseling Services, many people use food as a
way of managing their anxiety.
"Many people with eating disorders have been controlled by others
and need to have their own form of
control,· she said.
Madden pointed out that although
it does playa part, the desire to be
thin is usually not the underlying
reason for an eating disorder.
Cathy Dostal, a dietician who
works with eating disorder
patients at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, said, -We often start off
with very sensitive individuals who
have had some kind of major
occurence in their lives and they
don't know how to cope:
Madden also said many people
who have been sexually abused
turn to anorexia or bulimia as a
way to cope.
Focusing on the underlying emotional aspects of eating disorders,
Wright works with her clients to
help them rid themselves of guilt
and low self-esteem.
She said building relationships
with others is another step on the
road to recovery.
·Once they start to handle relationships with other people in a
more healthy way, there is less
need to binge or restrict their

food,~

Wright said.
Dostal said the patients she seei
are often so undernourished ~
any treatment is completely ineffective until they are "re-fed."
"Meaningful psychotherapy it
impossible until the brain is nourished ," she said. "They have to get
to the point where they're getting
fuel so they can think.·
Detecting the disease in its early'
stages is important in helping
patients recover, Dostal said.
"The sooner you intervene, the
more likely you are to stop it,· she
said. ·Once the dillorder hy
become part of a person's identity,
it is harder to extract.She added that early treatment is
important for health reasonll
because, "as you start starviniJ
yourself, your body starts to cannibalize muscle tissue for energy:
Madden said it is hard for those
who have not had problems with
eating disorders to understand the
mentality of thOle who do.
Intervention begins with a CODcerned friend in most cases, abe
said. "You need to approach theJT\
with concern for their health and
be able to come up with specific
instances to point out."
The first approach is likely to be
met with anger and denial, Dostal
said, but. it is important to keep
trying.
"If you don't point it out, you are
contributing to the problem," she
said. "To silently Jet it go on is a
crime."
Wright said many people with
eating disorders want someone to
notice because it is so difficult to
keep the secret.
•Just breaking the secret is a bjg
release: she said.
.
Wright encouraged anyone who is
concerned about body image or
food management to attend a program sponsored by UI Counseling
Services titled "Making Peace with
Food:
The one-hour program is part of
National Eating Disorders Wee~,
Feb. 1-7, and will begin at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 4.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

ARMonthl
MultkultlU'a1 Studies Boob 20% Discounted - University Book Store
Prominent African-American Historians Display by Alpha Phi Alpha - Iowa Memorial Union
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Local Perot volunteers sought

Increase of cooperation
called for by Rawlings
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Lauding the Iowa City area and
the VI for their close ties, VI
President
Hunter Rawlings
sounded the call for even more
cooperation between Ma.c ademies"
and the local community in his
keynote addre88 at the annual
banquet of the Iowa City Area
Chamber of Commerce Friday
evening.
Rawlings began his comments to
approximately 450 chamber members gathered in the Main Lounge
oC the Union by displaying a copy
of the front page of Friday's Living
Arts section of TIw! New York

Times .

"What I love about this
community is that it's
quality first. . ."
Hunter Rawlings, UI
president
The page featured a large photo
and article detailing the Joffrey
Ballet's presentation of B illbaarda
at Hancher Auditorium.
Noting that, for a change, "New
York had to come here to see a new
art form," Rawlings thanked the
chamber members for their support of the performance.
~We could not have done this
without you," he said.
In addition to being a positive
cultural resource for the community, Rawlings said performances
such as the Joffrey production
make a strong contribution to the

local economy.
Praising the community as a place
where people work bard together,
the VI president said local residents are willing to make a commitment to the future of the area.
"What I love about this community is that it's quality first, and
then reap the benefits," he said.
Reviewing the areas in which the
VI is a leader in research and
education , Rawlings said continued
community support and "synergy"
will be vital for future success at
the UI and in the area as a whole.
"To reach these levels of quality
we need you in the private sector,"
he said. "We are looking for ways
to build each other's momentum."
As another example of the close
ties between campus and community, Rawlings reminded the
audience that ACT was born in the
UI College of Education.
Using a multimedia com puter that
projected onto a wall-sized screen
Rawlings next led the audien~
through a look at what he said are
three main goals of the UI.
The fIrst topic was undergraduate
education, a focus some have criticized national universities for 8acrificing on the research altar.
Rawlings said this was an area the
UI wanted to move ahead in
rapidly.
Two UI students appeared on the
screen, the first praising the UI as
a dynamic place that has prepared
him well for life, the second critical
of how the UI handles undergraduate 8tudies.
"Those were unrehearsed comments," Rawlings quipped, after
the second student's comments.
The second area was technology
transfer, a field in which the UI is
an emerging leader, Rawlings said.

Group members will be
kept up to date on
Congressional issues
and vote in electronic
meetings.
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan

Hunter Rawlings
He pointed to the national driving
simulator and growing efforts in
the field of biocatalysis as examples.
When the screen flipped to a shot
of the UI pharmacy building,
Rawlings described how crowded it
was and said the UI is working to
establish funding for a new one.
"This is a building which has
outlived its potential," he said.
The (mal focus of the multimedia
presentation was titled "Information," and centered on the UI
library system. Rawlings said
efforts are being made to ensure
that the libraries have sufficient
fu.n ds to procure new volumes.
Wrapping up his remarks to the
receptive audience, Rawlings noted
the UI receives only a small portion of its budget from tax
revenues.
"Only 22 percent of our budget
now comes from Iowa taxpayers,"
he said, adding that the UI is very
efficient with these funds.
"For every tax dollar we receive
we generate three new ones," he
said. "Not bad for a bunch of
academies."

5,minute strep test found less accurate
Victoria Forlini
The Da i Iy Iowa n
.
.
h
The convemence Of. gettmg t e
results of a five-mmute strep
throat test may be negated by the
potential inaccuracies in the
results
Acco~ding to Frank Koontz, a
profe88or of pathology at the UI
Oollege of Medicine, ~ifteen to 20
percent of the positives get past
this test" as compared with the
more accurate standard strep test
that incubates overnight.
Stn;pthroatisabacterialinfection
that: if left un.tre~ted, can I~ad .to
poSSIble compltcatIons later In hfe
such as rheumatic fever and kidl)ey problems.
"We only have to treat Grou A
~~ep • with antibiotics,~ Ko!tz
8,8ld~ the other groups won't hurt
Y,Ou. He added that a si ' fi
portion of strep throat is J::Ul~t
'.

T

p

UlStudentHealthNursingSu~r- test "a s~men with the quicker
visor Larry Mill said her chmc test, he .~d.
uses both the five-minute and the
In additIOn to the base costs of the
24-hour strep tests to detect the tests, lab fees and other expenses
.
are added, raising the price for the
Illness. .
fi' t
"The only time w,e use the lVe- patlen. .
.
minute test alone IS when a stuAfiti s81d student health will do
dent is going out of town and needs the five-minute test for a UI stuto know the results immediately," dent at a cost of $12 but the
she said.
.
.
24-hour test will be done free of
Afifi said the five-nunute test IS charge.
less accurate because of the short
length of time it takes to get the
Koontz said strep throat symptolllE
results.
can vary but the throat will always
She said the only time the five- be red, and white patches will
minute test should be consistently develop in the back ofthe throat.
used to detect strep is in inner city
January and February are usually
clinics where
l' t
ma n
be pa len ~ come and strep throat season but Koontz
y .ever
seen agam.
said there has not yet been an
BeSIdes the false negative proh- outbreak of the illness at the UI.
~ms! Koontz said the five-minute
"When you're treated for strep
':,t IS also more expensive.
It costs less than 50
throat you have to remember that
specimen for the 24-h cents for a we're preventing complications
~ared with three to ~ Our test com- down the line, we're not stopping
OUr dollars to
the strep • h
'd
,esal.

IOw:~~~a.;:::s!:r purchasing an

'\.

I

.~. ----------·~,~~,:,=••o_~
t..~. \'1\0".1 - 0"\1

Although their choice wasn't the
pick of America, local supporters of
former independent presidental
candidate Ross Perot say they
aren't ready to give up their fight
just yet.
Since his November defeat, Perot
has organized a nonpartisan political watchdog group called United
We Stand America. Perot is heading the new group and interested
citizens are being asked to join.
For a $15 membership fee, individuals who join will be kept up to
date on the details of major issues
before Congress, and receive a vote
in an electronic town meeting.
Perhaps most importantly, Iowa
City Perot volunteer Carol Hauenstein said, people will get a chance
to be heard.
"I'd like to have a big enough
organization so that people will

pay attention to us: Hauenstein
said. "And I'd like to see us work
together so that we know there are
people out there who think the way
we do."
Specifically, Hauenstein named
campaign finance reform, unemployment, job creation and reducing the national deficit as issues
UWSA will focus on.
Even if someone can't afford the
fee, they're still encouraged to take
part in the group, she said. They
will not, however, be allowed to
vote in the electronic town meeting.
Despite his leadership, the group
is not just for Perot-backers,
Hauenstein said, and is not an
attempt to get Perot to run again.
"This is not Ross Perot - he
wants to stay out and just do his
part by creating jobs," Hauenstein
said. "You don't have to be a
Perot-backer. The biggest problem
I think we need to work on is
campaign (mance reform. I would
think a lot of people would want to
work on that, whether they voted
for Perot, Bush or Clinton."
However, Hauenstein said more
people are necessary to keep the
movement alive.
"I'm going to give it my last shot,"

Hauenstein said. "If no one else it
interested then I'll go vol unteer at
a hospital."
Mark Mitchell, Perot's District
Campaign Director, said that while
he hasn't received any official
Johnson County membership numbers from Perot headquarters in
Dallas, he was optimistic about
local membership in UWSA
"We should be able to get at leaat
the over 8,500 JOhnson~ty
residents who voted Ii .
. ..
Mitchell said. "A lot of peop e are
calling and saying 'I'm fed up, you
let me know what you want me to
do.'"
Hauenstein said she would like to
start a UWSA student group, if
there's enough interest.
Mitchell agreed, saying that students have the most at sta.ke.
"When people of high school and
college age get the whole situation
of the deficit and entitlements
explained, they get angry because they're getting screwed:
Mitchell said , adding that Perot ia
sensitive to issues concerning the
college-age group. "I think Perot
will be willing to spend a great
deal of time on that age because
they are the ones that are really
being affected."

The University of Iowa Dance Department

DANCE FORUM
CI.....

".roh 20-Aprll

May 13
5:45-7:00 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:00- 7 :)0 pm

El03
El03
El03

Casavechla
Stewart
Wikes

$60/110 1/2 days

$55
$70

SATURDAY' February 6 - May II
Ballet
Beginning Tap
B=tngJan
At
Dance
Modem
Indian Classical
Advanced Tap
Advanced Jan
Dancer's COndttlonln~
(Yoga. PilatM, Sttatc:h

9:00-10:00
9:00·10:00
10:00-11 :00
10:00-11 :00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00
12:00-1:00

El03
W121

~3

~,
El03
Loll

Grey

Brady

Stewart
Belue
Wlkes
Curtis
Sethuraman
Stewart
Belue
Danhleux

555
555
555
$55
$55
$55
555
$55
$55

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN I
SATURDAY· Feb. 6-May 8 (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only, except Wee Dance)
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs w/ adutt)

9:00·9:30

~ Pre·Banel (4-6 yrs)

Grey

Hayes

$30

Section 1
9:00-9:30
Brown Johnson
$40
Section 2
9:30-10:00
Brown Johnson
$40
9:30 -10:00
Creative Movement (4-6 rs)
$30
Ha~es
JazzlMusical Theatre (8- 2 yrs)
9:00-tO:OO
~ Be
e
$55
10:00·11 :00
Brown Johnson
$70
~ Ballet (7-9 yrs)
1t :00-12:00
Brown Brady
$70
~ Ballet (10-12 yrs)
Tap (5-8 yrs)
10:00-10:30
W121 Stewart
$30
q;. live accompaniment
DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS.
nlr)

I REGISTRATION I

MAIL·IN Due February 3, 1993
Send form and c/1eck made payable to Dance Forum to :
Marie Wilkes/Dance Forum
UI Oance Department
Halsey Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242

WALK·IN -- Halsey Hall W114
Feb. 6, 8:30 am - noon
For more Inlormatlon, call:
UI Dance Department Office 335·2228
Marie Wilkes, Director 335-2193

BRAHMS EXTRAVAGANZA
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Oeveland Quartet & Friends
Music of Brahms
'1""1"'11111<11

'''''lin,

Tuesday, February 2,8 PM
with Iowa City 's own

William Preucil Sr. and Charles Wendt

\a,, au t'" \\1\\ ft\a.,.\

I 1\ II ,

l ,\,

I 1< I

Tuesday, February 23,8 PM
with Emanuel Ax
Program: String Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51, No. I
Piano Quintet in F Minor, Op. 34
50% Youth Discounts!
Supponed in pan by the National Endowmenl for the Arts
Ul siudents receive a 20% discount on all Hancher eveD(s
and may charse 10 their University accounlS.

For ticket infonnation

Program: String Quartet in B-flat Major, Op. 67
String Sextet in B-flat Major, Op. 18

CALL 335·1160

or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER

7 pm-Hancher greenroom

Pre-performance discussion
with Don Haines, VI ProCessor of Music

l

• A poll shows that

I

I

Iowans prefer retu,
to the death penal
but rank this as a
low-priority issue.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iow811

return of the death
a1thou
their support
I when
the option of
j a life
".,ntence withoul
according to the Iowa Poll
The poll also found th
rank the death penal
I among the lowest of all I,
priorities.
The copyright Des Moine
, poll says 81 percent of
ravor reinstatement of
penalty. Fifteen percent
and 4 percent were unsu
Iowa ended capital p
ahortly after the hangin
l Harry Feguer on March
I Feguer was found guilty
I

10,

CALENDAU
, ) EVENTS

, .Christlan Science Organlu
hold a meeting at 5 :30 p .1
I Hoover Room of the unio~
, .Iowa City Chorus - Sw
j Inttrnational will have op1

POLICE

(Spring Br.. k)

Halsey Hall

I CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I
MIDWEEK • February 8 Ballet
TIh
Advanced Tap
M
Arabic Dance
W

1

ilowans i

lEGAL MATTERS

February 6, to May 14, 1993
N9

I

lerry Miller, 24, Da\lenDol
, charged with possession
\ and criminal trespass
Hawkeye Arena on Jan .
• p.m.
urry Pitcher, 22,
I charged with public
, consumption and criminal
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
' 7:45 p.m.
, . ~ichael Eskridge, 18,
was charged with public
, and consumption at
Arena on Ian. 28 at 7:
I
James Lindquist , 23,
• ~harged with simple
Illtoxication, con
, interference with
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
• 7:53 p.m.
l
Todd Langford, 20,
charged with 'I'cnn'~-n"pi
I atlng while intoxicated
with a revoked license
, Washington St. on Jan.
a.m.
Troy Gallagher, 22,
I was charged with publ
and Interference with
, Hindi-Mart, 204
Jan. 29 at 2:03 a.m.
I Jason McShane, 23,
~ was charged with elud'
enforcement vehicle and
I while intoxicated at the
Dubuque and Market
I 29 at 2:03 a.m.
MiKUS Lloyd , 23, 2207
Drive, was Charged
I Intoxication, open
public consumption on
I rlan Mall on Jan. 29 at 1
John Graves , 18,
Drive, was chargec\
f house on Jan . 29 at 12:02
Peter Mottet, 20, Cedar
, charged with possession
• under the legal age at
House bar, 111 E. College
29 at 12:40 a.m.
Michael Andl1!~n, 20,
bert St., was charged with
I of alcohol under the legal
Fi~ld House bar, 111 E.
I on Jan. 29 at 12:40 a.m.
,
kristin Ceeak, 19, Tama,
charged with possession
I under the legal age at
House bar, 111 E. College
, 29 at 1 a.m.
~ , John Sparano, 20, 42 W.
was charged with po!;se!;siG
• hoI under the
age
E. College St. , on Jan. 29
Jennifer Hendrickson,
Iowa, was charged with
, alcohol under the legal
118 E. College St., on
a.m.
Paul Hanson, 20, 619 5.
Apt. 4, was charged
house on Jan. 29 at 3 a.m .
lIen~min Oorfenkel,
i Johnson St., Apt. 4, was
, operating while intc.xiqlt~
Johnson St. on Jan. 29 at
,
Dawld Mayberry, 22, 619
, St., Apt. 4, was charged
erly house on Jan. 29 at 3
~y Burilett, 18, 90
_ was charged with Inulh ..l..
at Sears, 1600 Sycamore
29 at 5:36 p.m.
Brei Georp, 32, 435 Fi
charged with operating
, cated~he corner
Aven
Highland
,29 at 8:
.m.
Terrance Spurpon, 24,
wood Drive, was charged
~I\ng while intoxicated at
of Obbuque and Court
lin. 29 at 9:21 p.m.
• Ronald Blakley, 37, 2040
"Pt. H, was charged
Intoxication at 1900 S.
1af1. 29 at 11 p.m .
. ldward Nehon, 26,
Drive, Apt. 12, was
Operating while Int('xiolt~
Gilbert St. on
Fftd Franks,
C~urt, 5E, was \." .......'"
Intoxication at 2300
on Jan. 30 at 12:39 a.m.
Joel SIeine, 22, 130 N.
Drive; was charged with
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ght :Iowans favor return of death penalty

r no one else ia
go volunteer

t\ poll shows that

at

r.e~t's
District
sll1d that while

'owans prefer returning
to the death penalty
but rank this as a
low-priority issue.
I

any official

I

DlUIl·

I
I

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans favor a

return of the death penalty,
.Ithou
their support wavers
I when
the option of imposing
• Ufe it.:ntence without parole,
according to the Iowa Poll.
The poll also found that Iowans
rank the death penalty issue
, among the lowest of all legislative
priorities.
The copyright Des Moines Register
I poll says 81 percent of Iowa adults
IiIvor reinstatement of the death
penalty. Fifteen percent di8agree
I and 4 percent were unsure.
Iowa ended capital punishment
shortly after the hanging of Victor
I Harry Feguer on March 15, 1963.
Feguer was found guilty of kidnapI

ping and murdering a Dubuque
doctor. Feguer was the 41st pel'lJOn
to be executed in Iowa's history. All
were men, all were by hanging and
nearly all at the State Penitentiary
in Fort Madiaon.
The issue has been brought to the
Cront burner again by Gov. Terry
Branstad, who wants capital pun·
ishment for those who commit a
major crime to hide evidence of
another - for example, murdering
the rape victim.

The issue has been
brought to the front
burner again by Gov.
Terry Branstad.
In 1965, on the eve of the Legisla·
ture's decision to abolish it, 67
percent of Iowans supported aboli·
tion of the death penalty. Since
that time, sentiment has reversed.
But efforts to reimpose the death
penalty have been sidetracked by

WONDERING ABOUT YOUR OLD FAMILY
PHOTOGRAPHS?

those who argue that Iowa's life
sentence without parole is a good
alternative.
Prisoners sentenced to life in
prison in Iowa will never gain their
freedom unIeu a governor com·
mutes the sentence to a term of
years and unleu the parole board
then frees them. In the 12 years he
baa been in office, Branatad baa
commuted two sentences.
Now, according to the poll, a
majority of Iowans say the death
penalty is preferable to life in
prison without parole. Fifty-eight
percent would choose the death
penalty, 31 percent life without
parole and 11 percent are not sure.
Of 10 legislative iB8ues, Iowans
rank the death penalty iB8ue as
No. 9, placing above only the
debate on funding (or colleges and
universities.
The results are baaed on telephone
interviews Jan. 6·11 with 811
Iowans over age 17. The margin of
error is plus or minus 3.4 percen·
tage points.

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF THEM?
HOW TO GET COPIES?
Bring them to the Henry Louis Inc.
Photo world stores at either of our
VNolocationsandletour
experienced photographic experts
help you with your old or new
photographs. There are many
options available from laser copy
prints to new negatives and all in a
price range to fit every budget.

WE OFFER A FULL RANGE OF
\ EVENTS
, .Christian Science Organization will
hold a meeting at 5:30 p .m. in the
t Hoover Room of the Union.
I .Iowa City Chorus Sweet Adelines
In~mationoll will have open rehear·

POLICE

2 days

Jerry Miller, 24, Davenport, was
, charged with posseSSion of marijuana
, and crimina trespass at CarverHawkeye Arena on Jan . 28 at 7:45
i p.m.
larry Pitcher, 22, Davenport, was
I charged with public intoxication,
I consumption and criminal trespass at
Carver·Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 28 at
• 7:45 p.m.
, ,Mkhael Eslcridge, 18, Davenport,
was charged with public intoxication
I al)d consumption at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on Jan . 28 at 7;45 p.m.
, James Lindquist, 23, Davenport, was
I ~harged with simple assault, public
Inloxication, consumption and
I interference with official acts at
Carver·Hawkeye Arena on Jan . 28 at
• 7;53 p.m.
• Todd lansford, 20, Betten dorf, was
charged with second-offense oper·
I ating while intoxicated and driving
with a revoked license at 200 E.
• Washington SI. on Jan . 29 at 1 ;49
a.m .
Troy Gallagher, 22, Cet;iar Rapids,
I was charged with public intoxication
and Interference with official acts at
, Hindi·Mart, 204 Dubuque St., on
Ian . 29 at 2:03 a.m.
I ~ McShane, 23, Cedar Rapids,
~ was charged with eluding a law
enforcement vehicle and operating
I while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Market streets on Jan .
J 29 at 2:03 a.m.
Man:us Lloyd, 23, 2207 S. lakeside
Drive, was charged with public
• intoxication, open container and
public consumption on the Pedest·
I rian Mall on Jan. 29 at 1:30 a.m.
John Graves, 18, 2406 lakeside
Drive, was charged with disorderly
, house on Jan. 29 at 12:02 a.m.
reter Mottet, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
I charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St. , on Ian.
" 29 at 12 :40 a.m.
Michael Andreasen, 20, 404 S. Gil·
bert St., was charged with posseSSion
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Fi~ld House bar, 111 E. College SI.,
, on Jan. 29 at 12;40 a.m.
Kristin Ceeall, 19, Tama, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol
I under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan.
I 29 at 1 a.m .
, • John Sparano, 20, 42 W. Court St.,
was charged with possession of alco·
1\61 under the legal age at Vito's, 118
• E. College St., on Jan. 29 at 1 :15 a.m.
Jennifer Hendrickson, 19, Amana,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
I alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Jan. 29 at 1 :15
a.m.
Paul Hanson, 20, 619 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with disorderly
house on Ian . 29 at 3 a.m.
BenjAmin Oorte""el, 20, 619 S.
lohnson St., Apt. 4, was charged with
• operating while intoxicated at 619 S.
lohnson St. on Jan. 29 at 3 a.m.
David Mayberry, 22, 619 S. Johnson
St., ApI. 4, was charged with dlsod·
erty house on Ian . 29 at 3 a.m.
«ImberIy Burkett, 18, 90 Fourth St.,
was charged with fouth-degree theft
at Sears, 1600 Sycamore St., on Jan.
29 at 5;36 p.m.
Bret Geof1e, 32, 435 First Ave., was
charged with operating while intoICi·
cated~he corner of Highland
Aven
Highland Court on Jan.
,29 at 8:
.m.
Terrance Spuraeon, 24, 1206 Brook·
Wood Drive, was charged with oper·
~tjng while Intoxicated at the comer
01 Dbbuque and Court streets on
lin. 29 at 9:21 p .m.
IonIId Blakley, 37, 2040 BrQildway,
.\pI. H, was charged with pu blic
intoxication at 1900 S. Gilbert 51. on
Jan. 29 at 11 p.m.
Edward Nehon, 26, 810 Benton
Drive, Apt. 12, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at SOlI 5.
Gilbert SI. on Ian. 30 at 12:38 a.m .
Fred Franks, 48, Towncrest Trailer
~urt, 5E, was charged with public
intoXication at 2300 Muscatine Ave.
on Jan. 30 at 12:39 a.m.
loeI 51e1ne, 22, 130 N. Mt. Vernon
Drive; WiS charged with Possession

sals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A. lee
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.

.Wtddina in Blood (19n), 7 p .m.
.Two Uet (1969), 9 p.m.

BIIOU

RADIO

• Glengarry Glen Ross special
screening, 5:15 p .m.

• KIUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Night·
mare, 6-9 p.m.

of a controlled substance and carrying weapons at the corner of Seventh
Avenue and Center Avenue on Jan .
30 at 12 :38 a.m.
Francis Arquines, 19, 601 5. Gilbert
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 601 S. Gilbert SI. on
Ian . 30 at 3:18 a.m.
Daryl Weber, 19,923 E. College St.,
was charged with public intoxication
at the linn St. lot on Jan. 30 at 2:05
a.m.
Michael Twitty, 21, 19 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 105, was charged with
interference with official acts, disor·
derly COflduct, and public intoxica·
tion at 10 S. Dubuque 51. on Jan . 30
at 1 :35 a.m.
Gidget Kern, 21, 319 E. Church St.,
was charged with disorderly house
on Jan. 30 at 6:10 a.m.
Usa Green, 20, 3414 E. Court St.,
was charged with driving under suspension and failure to surrender a
driver's license at the corner of
South Riverside Drive and Myrtle
Avenue on Jan. 30 at 8:12 p .m.
Rhonda Hamer, 20, 1015 Cross Park
Court, Apt. C, was charged with
driving while suspended at 1900
Broadway on Jan . 30 at 6:22 p .m.
David Wise, 25, 965 Knowlridge
Garden, was charged with driving
while suspended, fraudulent use of
registration and unlawful use of a
driver's license at 1400 Franklin St. on
Jan. 30 at 7: 14 p.m.
Brett Querflamrner, 19, 026 Hill·
crest Hall, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Jan . 30 at 8:30 p.m.
Lauri Searle, 19, 1240 Slater St., was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the lega age at the Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Jan . 30 at 10
p.m.
Denise Parker, 19, W214 Hillcrest
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Jan .
30 at 9;10 p.m .
Gary Pelzer, 702 N. Dubuque St.,
was Charged with possession of alco·
hoi under the legal age at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., on Jan . 30 at
8;30 p.m.
lenne Harris, 18, W115 Hillcrest
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Jan.
30 at 8;30 p.m.
Michael Kamarau.kas, 19, 4515
Burge Hall, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., on Jan. 30 at 8:30 p.m.
April lensen, 19, W214 Hillcrest
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Jan . 30
at 9:10 p .m.

streets on Ian. 31 at 3;44 a.m.
ConsWIce HerrIck, 30, 406 Elmridge
Ave. , was charged with operating
while Intoxicated at the corner of
Kirkwood Avenue and Keokuk Street
on Jan . 31 at 12:38 a.m.
Brian Mead, 19, 246 Slater Hall , was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the lega age at the Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Jan . 31 at 12:20
a.m .
Scott Schueller, 18, 329 Rienow
Hall , was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College 51., on Jan .
31 at 12:40 a.m.

Holly Bames, 19, 510 S. Johnson
St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the lega! age at econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on Jah. 30
at 6;45 p.m.
"
.~
Brian Brlsht, 21, Des Moines, was
charged with providing alcohol to
minors at econofoods, 1987 Broad·
way, on Ian . 30 at 6:45 p.m.
00u!I1as Brett, 30, 612 E. Court St.,
was charged with public intoxication
at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Jan. 30 at
9;40 p.m.
Richird Bedroslian, 20, 1910 S.
Gilbert St., was charged with driving
under suspension at the corner of
Clinton and Washington streets on
Jan. 30 at 11 ;43 p.m.
Matthew Sa,.ent, 24, 401 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 304, was charged with public
intoxication and armed with Intent at
QuickTrip, 323 E. Burlington St., on
Jan. 31 at 12:46 a.m.
Matthew Nielsen, 22, Waterloo, was
charged with public intoxication and
interference with official acts at 100 E.
College St. on Jan. 31 at 1;40 a.m.
Matthew Ensmlnpr, 26, Mediapolis,
Iowa, was charged with second·
offense operating while intoxicated
at the Dubuque Street Pirking Ramp
on Jan. 31 at 2:32 a.m .
Mark Tomas, 19, 427 S. Johnson St.,
was charged with public intoxication,
interference with official acts, and
possession of fictitious Identlfi~ation
at the comer of Church and linn

PHOTOGRAPHIC COpy WORK
• Black & white or color copy negatives from any photograph.
• Slides from prints, photos, text, graphs or any flat work .
• Vericolor title slides (white text with colored background).
• Laser copies from photographs without negatives.
• Quality black & white enlargements at a reasonable cost.
• Black & white prints from color negatives.
• Black & white toned photographs printed on fiber paper.
• Black & white film development with contact sheets.

STOP IN SOON!
We look forward to helping you.

Compiled by Thomas Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Jedy Wen·
del, Rock Island, III ., fined $25; Larry
Pitcher, Davenport, fined $25; Marcus Lloyd, 2207 Lakeside Drive, fined
$25 ; Mike Eckridge, Davenport, fined
$25; Troy Daniel, Cedar Rapids, fined
$25 .
Open container - Marcus Lloyd,
2207 Lakeside Drive, fined $10; Dar·
ren Rhodes, 50 Amhurst St., Apt. 4,
fined $50; Michael Webb, fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under
legal aBe - Craig White, 717 E.
Washington, ApI. 1, fined $15 .
Unlawful use of a driver's license John Vaughan , 6058 Mayflower Hall ,
fined $25.
Criminal mischief. fifth.degree Barbara Marland, 707 Walnut St.,
fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - James Ampey,
1100 Arthur St., Apt. C1, fined $100;
Janet Connor, 4515 Melrose Ave.,
fined $30; Danny Wright , 711 E.
Jefferson St., fined $10.
Interference with offICial acts Troy Gallagher, Cedar Rapids , fined
$30; Loren Alexander, 12 Green
Mountain Drive, fined $50 ; Craig
White, 717 E. Washington, Apt. 1,
fined $50.
Auault (simple) - Loren Alexander,
12 Green Mountain Drive, fined $25;
Paul Handsaker, 5049 Herbert Hoover
Hwy., fined $25; Donna Sliter, Coral·
ville, fined $50.
Criminal tresspass - Paul Hand·
saker, 5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy.,
fined $25; Brian Hahn, 619 Dearborn
St., fined $10; loren Alexander, 12
Green Mountain Drive, fined $25;
Larry Pitcher, Davenport, fined $10.
Unlawful transportation of an open
container - Deane Stannard, Coral·
ville, fined $25 .

District
OWI- John Cochran, North
liberty, preliminary hearins set for
Feb. 18 at 2 p.m .; Allen Mayfield, Des
Moines, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. ; Jason McShane,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m .; Beth Towne,
Cedar Rapids preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Todd
lanKford, 536 5. Dodge St. Prelimin·
ary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - lerry Miller, Davenport,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at
2 p.m.; Allen Shenefield, Council
Bluffs, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m .; Stephen Pederson,
Davenport, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.
Drivl"l under revocation - Todd
Langford, Bettendorf, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.;
Brian Ratchford, 2406 Lakeside Drive,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 18 at
2 p.m ..
Budinl a law enforcement whicle Jason McShane, Cedar Rapids. Prell·
miniry hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2
p.m.
Drivl"l under IUIpeRIion - lance
Mciver, Des Moines. Preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-dearee - laChrista
Hollie, 2520 Cleirwater Court, preli.
minary hearins set for Feb. 17 at 2
p.m.; Kimberly Burkett, Riverside,
prellm!nary hearing set for Feb. 16 at
2p.m.

506 east college street
338-1105

- free parking old capitol center
338·7222

- park n' ahop-

UI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS

For just $15, payable on your U-Bill,
You'll get these great benefits:

-<I>

''Visions of Tradition"
100% Cotton T·Shirt

~ $25.00 IMU Food Service Punch Card

-<I> $25.00 United Airlines Discount Coupon
~ 5 Free athletic passes
-<I> Free Bijou pass
•

Plus much more!

To join, stop by our table in the IMU
THIS WEEK, or call us at 335-3294.
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Forum focuses on topics of ethics, education ~
William Pepper

The Daily Iowan

D.vid Guttmfelcln'lThe Daily Iowan

Slap! - Despite Sunday's wArmer temperAtures Adcii"l a layer of
slush to the Ice surface, Wade Murray and his friends spent M
afternoon prKtidns shoes at City Parle:.

Ethics and education were the
main areas of diSCU88ion between
Iowa legislaton and Iowa City
community members at a
question-and-answer forum Saturday at the Iowa City Public
Library.
The forum was sponsored by the
Johnson County League of Women
Voters, the Iowa City School District and the Iowa City Education
Association. The League holds
these forums on the last Saturday
of each month while the Iowa
legislature is in se88ion.
Saturday's forum featured Sens.
Jean Lloyd.Jones, D-Iowa City;
Richard Vam, D-Iowa City; and
Richard Drake, R-Mll8C8tine. Reps.
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City;
Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralville; Barry
Brauns, R-Conesville; and Mary
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City were also
present.
In their opening remarks, most of
the legislators touched on the new
ethics bill that is being considered
by the Legislature.
Drake said the proposed bill would
require statewide office holders
and some state employees to make
financial disclosures if they have a
5-percent ownership in a corpora-

tion, have made a $10,000 investment, or receive taxable income in
exce88 of $500.
Neuhauser said that under the gift
proviSion of the proposed bill, legislators will be allowed only $3 per
day for food consumed at the time
it is purchased. No other gifts will
be allowed with the exception of
funeral flowers .
"I think we will have a tough bill,
but it will be a workable bill,' she
said.
Uoyd.Jones said that in addition
to making a new law, state officials
should be routinely updated on the
ethics laws to ensure errors do not
happen.
"Guidelines must be written and
educational seminars must be held
at least every other year for legislators," she said.
Drake added, "There's been an
ethical law in the state for 50
years, but no one's known it."
Following opening remarks, Iowa
City School Board President
George Matheson addressed the
panel to express concern about
"allowable growth" funding for
education. Allowable growth is a
certain percentage that budgets for
state·funded programs are permitted to increase each year with
inflation.
The legislators explained that Gov.
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Officials say scarlet letter license plates not effective
drinking problem and no respect
for the law," said Frank Severino,
assistant Polk County attorney.
"The only way to hit these people
is to hit them in the wallet."
"It doesn't solve the problem,"
agreed Realff Ottesen, assistant
Scott County attorney. "The state
ought to be keeping them off the
Roger Munns
road in the first place."
Associated Press
Drunken drivers lose their licenses
DES MOINES - The "scarlet- and plates after conviction of the
letter" license plate has proved to third offense.
be a paper tiger in the state's
The scarlet-letter law was supbattle against drunken drivers.
posed to allow these drivers to use
The plates, not actually a different their can for work only. The plates
color than regular ones, were sup- would be identical to regular white
posed to provide a last chance for on blue plates, each with three
habitual drunken drivers to use letters and three numbers, except
their cars. Other motorists would that the flr8t letter would be "Z:
know to keep their distance, and
The law got its name after the
police could stop the special-plate book "Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel
cars at any time to check for Hawthorne in which people consobriety.
victed of adultery were required to
But not a single set of these plates wear scarlet letter A's.
has been issued since the law went
A potent feature of the law has
into effect in July 1991.
already been erased . Mark
State officials said habitual drunks Hunacek, an assistant attorney
routinely get around the law by general, said police must have
changing registrations on their reasonable cause to stop a motorist
cars. Prosecutors said the law is no matter what plate is on the car.
useless.
In a legal opinion Feb. 13, 1992,
"It puts a Band·Aid on a serious Hunacek said the government can
wound," said Webster County revoke the right to drive, which is
Attorney Jim KoU.
a privilege. But the government
"It's a nice idea, but we're dealing cannot require people to give up a
with people who have a severe constitutional right - in this case,

State officials feel that
stronger measures need
to be taken to stop
repeat drunk driving
offenders.

the protection against unreasonable searches - as a condition for
granting the privilege to drive.
The plates are still legal. he wrote,
but police cannot stop the cars
without reason to suspect a violation.
So far, there aren't any z,.plate
cars to stop.
Dennis Ehlert, director of vehicle

lilt puts a Band-Aid on
a serious wound."

Jim KolI, attorney
registration for the Department of
Transportation, said seven or eight
have applied but none qualified.
Some failed because they did not
have the requisite work permit.
which in tum requires the car to be
rigged with an ignition lock device.
The device allows cars to start
after the operator's breath is
tested.
Ehlert said he suspects some drivers transfer ownership of all their
vehicles to relatives just after
receiving citations for drunken
driving the third time. By the time
they are convicted in court proceedings, the scarlet-letter law
would not apply.

"This is the real world," said Steve
Reno, a88istant attorney general
assigned to the DOT. "If father has
trouble with drinking and driving,
and the car is registered in Mom
and Dad's name. you immediately
do the shuffie or Mom won't be
driving, either."
The habitual drunks don't have
licenses, but that doesn't deter
them from driving.
"It's a scandal," said Linn County
Attorney Denver Dillard, who is
also president of the Iowa County
Attorney Association.
"Every day I review 10 to 15
driving-while-revoked cases. It's
just incredible, and that's just the
number who are stopped and
charged. There is no respect for
suspension of the license."
Dillard said 20 percent of the
revoked- or suspended-license
cases involve repeat drunken drivers, but he said he has never
considered the z,.plate option.
The prosecutors were divided on
what should be done instead,
although all agreed that current
penalties are not tough enough.
Stiff fines, jail sentences and
required alcoholism treatment
were mentioned.
Severino said there is a point at
which the drunk's car should be
confiscated on arrest, but the other
prosecutors disagreed.

The University of Iowa
presents the

Tenth Annual Presidential Lecture

"0 Brave New World!"
Exploring the Mind and Brain
in Health and Disease

S~TZERLANDSPRINGBREAK

c.

Andreasen

Andrew H. Woods Professor
of Psychiatry

3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 7, 1993
Clapp Recital Hall
A reception will follow the presentation.
The public is cordially invited to attend.
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INSTITUTE
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• Hawkeye Visit Days
• "On Iowa" Receptions
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• Student Panels
• Special Group Visits
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member of STAR, you can pick up an application at the Campus Information
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.•
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Join the Iowa chapter of the

American Marketing
Association!
• Each Meeting I ncludes Successful Speakers
• Free Subec:riptlon To The Ma rketi ng News
• Sodal Events Like The AMA Pool Tourney
• Great Resume Dullder Plus Writing Advice
• Leadership Opportunities I n Cha pter Offices
• Make New Priends With Similar I nterests

• Open To All Business Malors
1.
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- INFORMATIONAL MEETING -

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd at 5:30pm
121 Schaeffer Hall
Pizza and pop will be served.
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Get more out of college than
classes and homework.

With good behavior, youlll be
out in just 5months.
•
•
•
•
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Office of Admissions and participate in such activities as:

$79900

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career In
law as a paral.gal in just 5 months.

The Co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity
Informational Meeting Tuesday
Feb. 2nd at 6:30 p.m.
Van Allen Lecture Room 2

r

Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

1·800.274-4692

(adjacent to Hancher Auditoriu m)

a higher priority. . . . ,
"My concern is if education ir ~
funded at 1.6 percent or 2.3 pel'- ~
cent then no other area should be ...••
funded higher," he said. "Is thjl ....
priority of those areas higher than ~ l
the priority for children across the- .-, •
state?"
Neuhauser responded that the.u;' ~
Legislature is reviewing many _ • t
areas that need to be funded.
,Iowa City Elementary Guidance"" f
Counselor Mary Masser suggested, , ..
that consolidating school district8,~ _. •
or perhaps entire counties, may be '-:; .
an effective strategy in relieving. ,"v
funding problems.
J' •
While' Brauns said he "wouldn't
have a problem with looking at-·-·
consolidation," other legislators" •
were not so confident.
, , -•
Neuhauser said it would take a . ~
governor who is not seeking to be ' ~ .
re-elected to suggest consolidatiorr-..... I
because the small districts may " ,J
disagree with the idea.
.: t
The League of Women Voters will·~·_ ~
hold its next legislotive forum on ~' .
, , .,
Feb. 27 .

STUDENTS TO ASSIST RECRUITMENT
- ." ,
5TAR Is a diverse group of students who volunteer their time fOf the I "

March 22.29, 1993
• Roundtrip air from Chicago to Zurich
• Private motorcoach transfer to Interlaken
• 6 nights at a 4 star Swiss Hotel
• Continental Breakfast each momlng
• City Sightseeing Tour
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Optional daily sightseeing excursions
• Optional ski packages
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Nancy

Terry Branstad recently recommended a 2.3 percent increase,
while some legislators have proposed a lower increase of 1.6 percent. The planned increase still
stands at 2.3 percent.
"I do come here with some frustration and resigned to what is probably going to happen," Matheson
said. "Because of that, I am sort of
angry:
School districts were originally
anticipating a "bare minimum" 3
percent increase, as recommended
to the governor by an outside
consultant, Matheson added.
Doderer lIaid she wished funding
for education could be higher, but
there is not enough money in the
state budget to allow it.
"You can't get blood out of a
turnip,· she said. "And right now
Iowa is a turni p."
She added that if school districts
could come up with a new proposal
that would show the legislators
where to find more money, she
would support an allowable growth
increase.
"I didn't hear anyone say, 'You've
got to raiee taxes for UB," she
added.
Varn agreed that funding should
be higher, but did not think the
responsibility of acquiring funding
sources should be placed solely on
the school districts.
"1 don't think that's fair to make
them try to come up with a way to
do it on their own," he said.
Neuhauser odded that the Legislature is sympathetic to the budget
problems in education and other
areas.
"We recognize that 2.3 percent
probably isn't going to meet your
basic inflationary costs," she said.
Iowa City Education Association
President John Hieronymous
expressed concern that dollars not
being put into education would be
put into other programs that have

,
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t
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,
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and we'll
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Pope heads into African conflict

tells

Daniel J. Wakin
Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - When Pope
John Paul D leaves for Africa on
Wednesday, he will journey into
the heart of a Muslim-Christian
conflict on a continent that is one
of the world's last major battlegrounds for converts.
The Muslim fundamentalist government of Sudan has been widely
accused of oppresaing its Christian
minority as it grinds out a 10-year
war with rebels in the south, where
most of the Christians live.
The Sudanese Bishops Conference
asY8 Christians have been tortured . Missionaries have been
forced to leave. Priests have been

son slain
When Dorothy
talked with her
.-J. ....Al'.... 'l lI sailor son, he promised
be home soon. The next
she saw him, he was in a
- beaten to death.
Seaman AllIen Schindler was killed
Japan, a month after be told the
he was gay. His mother
.......,_...,. but hopes President Clin·
plan to lil't the military ban
homosexuals will shield others
110m tragedy.
-It's too late for Allen," said
"ajdys. "But maybe this will save
t"'me;~ne else's life."
-I think the ban should be Ii£ted,"
added. "But it's not going to do
F,ything unless the military is
educated. . .. There are crazy peoIe out there. They think gays are
fli ng to harm them."
Schindler's death last Octo~ has
a rallying point for
homosexual activists, who contend
was a classic case of gay bashing.
Il'hey've held a memorial service in
Diego, where the seaman lived
his ship traveled to Japan,
a candlelight vigil in WashingHajdys, a 46-year-old bookkeeper,
jlttended both events. But she's not
convinced her son was gay, though
told her he was in 1991.
never really believed him," she
remembering how in fourth
she was called to school
her son was kissing the
girls and was called "the
JKi~si ng Bandit."
"I knew he was confused," she
'said. "It doesn't matter if he was or
ain't. No one had a right to kill
hill)."
I III J apan, the Navy recently held
military equivalent of a grand
hearing to detennine whether
Apprentice Terry M.
•H Ivey, 21, of Westland, Mich., will
stand trial for murder.
Another seaman, Ainnan Appren·
Charles A. Vins, 20, pleaded
at a November court-martial
charges of concealing a
and resisting arrest. He
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Dorothy Hajdys holds a picture of her I0I'l, Allen Schindler Jr.,
in her Chic. Helpb, III., home.
agreed to testify against Helvey
under a pretrial agreement.
Vins, of Sturgis, Mich., was sen·
tenced to one year in custody and
given a bad conduct discharge,
according to Navy officials.
"What would you think if your son
were killed by his own?" Hajdys
asked. "If we were at war, these
would have been the people who

"There are crazy
people out there. They
think gays are going to
harm them."

Dorothy Hajdys

were supposed to protect him."
Hl\idys, who divorced Schindler's
father when the boy was 4, later
remarried and is now widowed,
said she's disappointed in the
Navy. She learned many details of
her son's death from the military
newspaper Stars and Stripes.
"I keep asking the Navy for the
motive," she said. "They keep
telling me they don't know yet."
Schindler's body was found Oct. 27
in a public restroom in Sasebo,
Japan, the home base of his ship,
USS Belleau Wood.
When Hajdys saw her mutilated
son in the funeral home, she didn't
recognize him.
"You couldn't even identify my

~ently

son: she said. "His nose was even
with his lips. His head was cave;d
in. His eyes were back by his earll.
All but two of his ribs were broken.
. . . There weN! two lacerations on
his penis.Her daughter asked the funeral
home to undo his sleeves and he
was identifie<d by two tattoos - a
tiger and an emblem of the USS
Midway, the ship he serve<d on and
loved before transferring to the
Belleau Wood in 1991.
Schindler was miserable on the
amphibious assault ship.
"He told me he didn't have to
worry about dying and going to
hell, he was already there: his
mother asid. "The ship was like
hell."
He even had the stitching on a hat
changed to read "Belleau Wood."
Friends, his mother said, reported
her son was harassed, punched and
called a fag. Others told her
another gay man on the ship was
assaulted.
Navy officials say they have no
record of Schindler complaining
about harassment.
Two weeks before be died, he
coneulted a military attorney,
seeking a discharge.
Twelve hours before he died, he '
phoned his mother at her home in
south suburban Chicago Heights .
"He said he was getting out of the
Navy. He would be home before
Christmas for good. He was gOing
to go to college."
The next day ehe received word.
Her son was dead.
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priests. But it is unoertain whether
th08e improvements will last.
"It is a question in everyone's
mind. What is going to happen
when everybody forgets about
Sudan when the pope goes home?"
said the Rev. Joseph Bragotti, a
veteran missionary in Africa.
He said one official told a fellow
member of his order, t he
Khartoum·founded Comboni Missions, that Christians would pay
for the pope's visit after he leaves.
The archbishop of Khartoum,
Gabriel Zoubeir Wako, told the
Italian weekly magazine Famiglia
Cristiana that he fears t he
improvements woul~ stop once the
pope leaves and international
attention goes with him.

~----~~-A::~~

come in before 10:00 am, say "Happy Birthday,"

I,

arrested and parishes closed.
Christians say they are closely
watched and sometimes rounded
up.
The plight of his brethren helped
prompt the leader of the world's
Roman Catholics to tack Sudan on
to the end of his eight-day African
pilgrimage, which will first take
him to Benin and Uganda.
The military government in Khartoum, seeking to boost its interna·
tional image, agreed to the visit,
even though the Holy See has
lodged a protest against its alleged
human rights abuses .
In advanoe of the vi.sit. Sudan has
eased travel restrictions, agreed to
televise the pope's scheduled open·
air Mass and released two jailed
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Viewpoints
Zoe Baird and America
Our national attention span is so brief we hardly have time to
consider the full ramifications of events. The issues raised in the
case of Zoe Baird, for instance, are terribly instructive of the
iIVustices and inequalities which characterize our nation today.
They should not be ignored or forgotten so quickly, for in Baird,
we have an intelligent, ambitious person who has, by all the
standard definitions, made a success of her life. She has done this
in the corporate world, because, frankly, we provide no other way
to make it to the very top. But what is her work, exactly? For
starters, it's the opposite of everything that the "populist" Bill
Clinton suppoeedly stands for (but everything that the DLCClinton represents): Lawyer Baird made the big time by engaging
in kinder and gentler class war against workers and consumers
- against, in short, all the rest of us. "Class war," of course, is a
phrase we are ideologically trained to disregard, 80 perhaps
-class skirmish" would be more appropriate to Baird's work with
notoriously anti-labor GE, where she lobbied against a whistleblower protection law and helped set up an internal system that
was supposed to allow the corruption-ripe company to police itself
(puh-leezel) rather than submit to public scrutiny. For the
insurance giant Aetna, she came up with an initiative to keep
government from controlling health-care reform, since our good
health would hobble Aetna's power and profits. She's also
publicly opposed the Superfund, and supported Dan Quayle's
anti-ronsumer attack on corporate liability. These are just some
of her handsomely rewarded positions. Little wonder that our
forem08t champion of consumer democracy, Ralph Nader, was
utterly appalled by her.
The inchoate class resentments that surfaced during Nannygate
centered around the fact that Baird and her husband Paul
Gewirtz violated the law by illegally hiring a Peruvian couple to
care for their child and car. Baird reportedly makes $50,000 a
month; people who make much less per year have to struggle
endlessly for legal child care, largely because corporate America
denies us a national child-care system. Baird claimed, in a
particularly egregious example of the "mommy defense," that
she was only acting like a mother and not thinking about the
law. Actually, she wasn't thinking about the law because she
could afford to ignore it; her case is really no different from the
many others who have the most vulnerable domestic labor
available clean up the mess, do the garden work, and baby-sit the
kids. This dirty secret of the rich suggests a larger scandal, the
national disgrace of the abuse of illegal immigrants by agribusiness. The factory food put on most of our tables is harvested in
hypocrisy; We eat the toil and tears of the nation's servant class.
And here's more food for thought: If Paul Gewirtz had been
nominated instead of his wife, would the response to the illegal
hiring have been as visceral, considering who is usually assigned
responsibility for child care? And would the anti-Baird tide have
been as strong in the Senate if Baird hadn't earned the enmity of
the merchanta-of-death lobbyists from the NRA for supporting a
ban on semi-automatic weapons?
Meanwhile, as Justice waits, like Godot, Baird and Gerwirtz
return to their home in the most exclusive part of New Haven (a
neighborhood predicated on illegal labor, union busting, and
corporate domination of democracy), a neighborhood 80 exclusive
and pale that it had a massive conniption fit when Marjorie
Eichler, a woman with ten adopted kids, all with disabilities and
all nonwhite, decided last year to move into a nearby house long
used as a dormitory. The Feb. 1 issue of The Nation reports that
Baird is a working member of the Ronan-Edgehill Neighborhood
Association, which filed a zoning lawsuit to keep Eichler and her
kids out, claiming the foster family was really setting up a
"group home." Unsurprisingly, Eichler thought her family was
being discriminated against, so she went to the Department of
Justice. Baird nearly headed the very department that has a suit
pending against her neighborhood association for violations of the
Fair Housing Act.
In a way that is a tragedy for us all, Baird's life is a practical
definition of the adage, "the personal is political."

Bigots; they say the damdest diingst::
,,- -

In the past week, several
\.
things became clearer in
the intensified debate over
allowing gays and lesbians
to serve openly in the
military. One, objectors
increasingly sought private
meetings with President
Clinton to air their con·
cerns. They are not willing
to publicly cling to prejudice, but happily adopt a make-my-day posture
privately with the president. Two, the courts,
despite years of packing at the hands of
RepUblican administrations, are going to take
care of this in short order if politicians are too
faint of heart to do it. Three, and most
important, is that this issue has made it more
apparent than ever that being out as lesbian or
gay is the key to obliterating the knee·jerk,
inherited prejudices against us.
Polls from organizations as diverse as the Los
Angeles Times, Gallup, and Time / CNN cited
slim margins of disapproval over approval for
lifting the ban. Where the huge margin occured
was in a New York Times / CBS News Poll
conducted Jan. 12-14. They were asked, "Do
you favor or oppose permitting homosexuals to
serve in the military?" Among those who had a
relative or close friend who is gay, 69 percent
favored allowing gays to serve; 26 percent
opposed the move.
Veterans opposed it 61 percent to 28 percent
without this close connection, and all adults
were 48 percent against, 42 percent for.
Clearly, what we see here are the inroads
made when hypocrisy is rejected and people
deal honestly with one another.
Bill and Hillary Clinton have known for close
to 20 years that several of their friends are
gay. Imagine that - especially if you are in
your 40s or older and fond of dismissing these
concerns by saying, "Well, I don't know any."
Long before gay rights became a "hot" issue,
individuals felt compelled to open up to their
friends and colleagues. Those people almost
unanimously and immediately dropped any

•
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preconceptions, prejudices and judgments they
may have been trained to harbor.
Fear of goblins disappears when you realize
that there is a reality behind the false front of
your fears, and that reality is decent, human,
familiar and trusted. Thus, Clinton's feeling
that lifting the ban is something that must
happen should not strike anyone as aberrant.
It simply comes from the fact that he has a
fuller frame of reference than a slim majority
of Americans, who may well have gay and
lesbian friends, but who simply don't know
them as such. A well-respected politician on
the other side of the fence, Sen. Robert Dole,
confessed on television last week, "I just don't
quite get this homosexual thing yet." Dollars to
donuts says the man hasn't yet had a single
soul sit him down to hear the fateful words,
"Bob, this may be hard for you to hear, but
you're my friend. You need to know it and I
need to tell you: I'm gay." Hang in there,
senator - this homosexual thing will eventually get you, even if you don't get it.
Dole is not the only American to commit some
memorable words on the subject to posterity
since the flap started. Reading these words as
a lesbian has made me laugh out loud on more
than one occasion. It has also lea me tearing at
my hair. Take these snippets, culled from New
York Times articles.
"In combat arms, you've got got people living
in extremely close quarters. You've got community showers. How would you feel about
being in a shower with a homosexual?" Typically, Staff Sgt. Richard Bennett, I feel pretty
chipper when I find myself in a shower with a
homo. Soap on a rope is never as much fun as
when you have someone to share it with.
Pvt. Keith McLaren says, "I don't like them, I
don't like the way they do things, and if they do
come in, they're going to get 8 lot of abuse."
Girl, you will change your tune when you see
what the right pillow shams and dust ruffies do
for your barracks. (And honey, those quarters
will still bounce!)
Also expressed is the feeling that the ban,

~

while not really keeping gays out of the
military, serves to inhibit their pass-making'
tendencies. If the ban was litted, "I coulan'
sleep at night. I'd be worried that so mil
homosexual is going to sneak over and make
pa88 at me." That from airman Martin Jonee,.
His remarks touch on an issue that is infuriating many American women: The morale of OUM
fighting men has become the primary foc.u!, of.
this debate. On the other hand, sexual har.yJ
ment against women in the m' ry - by,
heterosexual men - has almost
forif\ve.n
as a symbol of the "cohesivenes8 that 18
glorified there. This sickening dichotomy of.
concern reveals the sexism of armed aertiCes
brass, and the outdated model of masculinitJYt
that they are allowed to pretend is SO integq\
to creating and maintaining a frosty army. , . ~
What becomes clear, when the moral wheat i8.
separated from the rhetorical chaff of the
military, is that the military needs to be taken.
in hand. Clinton should do it, because 13/U1l
Nunn is too vested in letting the miJi tary TUfI'
free . And Congress, being Congress, will wiUw
like a patch of tulips when the radical righ
wing starts up with anti-homo propaganlill .at
Nunn's cherished upcoming hearings.
Arguments against gays in the military, a~
bogus. They center on mystic terminology, liV
"coh~sion,: "morale and di8Cipline,~ and ",the,
Sp8ClallTllX that makes a great fighting force .~
In other words, you don't know what ytlU.'~
doing and you'll be sorry if you tamper, w,~
what exists.
Those arguments are smoke. What it reaiJ~
boils down to is this self-damning quote. Dave
Marpus is a 23-year-old airman from Fr~~
ont, Ohio. Told that the anti-gay sentiment il\,
the military is on a par with discrimiJiation
against blacks and women, he bridled. ~
w~ r~ci8m a~ainst the blacks, just prejudj.~
thinking. We re not that way at all. We just
don't like homosexuals.~ Right, big guy. Shulil
up and fall in.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on., tbe.
Viewpoints Page.
..
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MaHhew Wills
Editorial Writer

Candidacy not officially
announced
To the Editor:
I find it astounding that Jon Yates
and The Daily Iowan find the fact
that Michael (B.) Clark wrote a
personal letter real news. I too wrote
a personal letter announcing that I
was running for vice president with
Michael Clark. This letter went to my
grandparents. Under the 01'5 interpretation of the UISA campaign
rules, I am surprised that they did
not run a story on that letter as well
because there is no difference in
these two situations.
Did the 01 run this story simply
because they have a personal or
political vendetta against Mr. Clark?
Or are they simply attempting to
create a scandal within student governmentl Why would any ·news·
organization make someone's personal letter their top story? Whatever
their intention, this is not the issue.
Apparently, the fact that Mr. Clark is
a Christian and a conservative is.
Wikstrom's headline read, "Need
the UISA President be a Christianl"
The answer is obviously NO. Need
the president be a nonChristianl That
answer is also NO. Religion or
political beliefs have no bearing on
whether someone makes a good
candidate. Wikstrom goes on to say
that Mr. Clark may find that persons
of other religious persuasions are
somehow unqualified for the position. I can assure you that nothing
could be further from the truth. Why
else would he have chosen me as his
potential running mate - second in
command. Someone who is nearly
opposite him In religiOUS belief and
fir more to the left politically.

I encourage the 01 to wait until
after the field of candidates is
announced, when Clark and I (if we
are candidates) can discuss our
agenda, to make their judgements of
us. Clark and I disagree on many
things, but we do agree on many
others. The primary of which is that
the students at the University of Iowa
need a voice in student government.
If and when we are announced as
candidates for the positions of President and Vice President, we will
freely answer any and all questions
put to us about our ideas. Until then,
we are not officially candidates for
any position and are not allowed to
comment on the election. Some
restraint from the 01 would be
greatly appreciated.
Oinielle Brechtold
potential candidate
for Vice President

I have enclosed a copy of a letter
dated Dec. 26, 1992 which Clark
has circulated to potential supporters
in an effort to:
1) Inform them of his candidacy
for the office of President of the
UISA.
2) Solicit campaign funds for the
said office.
I believe it is quite obvious given
these facts that Mr. Clark is in clear

their campaigns. I realize that two
weeks is really not long enough to
present a professional, well-funded
campaign, but those are the limitations put on every candidate.
By starting four weeks ahead of the
prescribed starting point Mr. Clark
has gained an unfair advantage over
the rest of the candidates. This is a
race like any other race and should
be run according to the rules set

An open letter to the
UISA Student Elections
Board
ONr Board Members:
As a voting member of the University's student body I would like to
file a formal complaint against UISA
Senator Michael B. Clark for violat·
ing the UISA's campaign rules.
The first statement of the UISA's
Election Board Campaign Rules
states:
"No campaigning or displaying of
campaign material will be allowed
until adjournment of the mandatory
candidate's meeting, Feb. 1, 1993.·
Campaigning is defined in Section
17, article 3 of the Election's Code
as including the "Distribution of
written informa.tion.·

violation of the Campaign Rules set
forth by the UI Student Association.
However, I am aware that Mr.
Clark intends to defend his action by
claiming that becalJse these letters
were not mailed to individuals who
are eligible to vote in the upcoming
election, he has broken no rules.
I would counter this claim by
saying that regardless of who these
letters were sent to they constitute
campaign material and were sent in
an effort to further Mr. Clark's
campaign.
Restricting the distribution of campaign material until after Feb. I,
1993 is meant to give each candidate the same amount of time to run

forth by the body which governs It.
In this race, however, Michael B.
Clark has taken of( sprinting down
the track before the starter has fired
his gun.
Thank you for your time and
consideration In this matter.
John Retch
Iowa City

Reader supports Clark
To .the editor:
Once again The Daily Iowan and
Byron Wikstrom seek to crucify
Michael·B. Clark (Jan. 26 01) .
I believe Mr. Clark's perception of

the campus may be right. I have
found that the general student is not
half as liberal as The Daily Iowan
makes It sound. I certainly have
found no one like Mr. Wikstrom.
Mr. Wikstrom insinuates that Mr.
Clark's goals are unacceptable. For
Mr. Wikstrom students have the
freedom to do anything they want,
but promote moralism and Christianity. Mr. Wikstrom has become the
narrow-minded reactionary he
throws temper tantrums about .
I support any candidate who
openly professes his Christianity and
attempts to represent those views.
While realizing that being a Christian
does not mean you are a leader, I
have read Mr. Clark's clear and
insightfulleuers. His rationale makes
his opponents - writers Including
Mr. Wikstrom - pale in compari·
son.
I have never been involved in a
Christian jihad, but I will be first in
line to vote for Mr. Clark.
Steve Vanden Berg
Iowa City

Argument used Ito foster
lies'
To the Editor:
Michael B. Clark Is carrying his
offensive (in both senses of the word)

assault on gays and lesbians into a
new year. In his letter of Jan . 20,
Clark asserts two beliefs that are
mutually contradictory but equally •
useful to his cause: first, that sex ual" •
orientation is simply a "behavioral ,. "
choice" wholly under the individual's control; and second , that If
homosexuality is genetically deter·
mined , it is comparable to alcohol- .:
ism and, like alcoholism, should not · •
be accepted or protected behavior. :

..

Opponents of the far right should • •
be aware that by such maneuvers,
the right means always to have its _ .
cake and eat it too : if genetic,
,
homosexuality is a defect or disease,
the "carriers" of which could be · ,
culled to ·purify" the race; if envlr- : •
onmentally determined, all th mor~
reason to keep gays and lesbians oulof "our" environments - schools, ' .
jobs, neighborhoods. As long as we
live under a capitalist syst m that •
sets one group of us against another·
to our mutual disadvanta
we
,.
should see that this "na , , ~r us
nurture" question will n ',be
decided in our interest, which ver
way It's decided. Instead, the question will be used as Clark uses it, to:'
foster lies, fear, hatred and th
survival of the system itself.
•

Julia Oauprij
Iowa Cilf

.
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Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Baseball team
owner George Steinbrenner failed
in the first round of a contract
dispute with the government. But
his second try was a sweet SUcce88
- a $58 miUion bailout for his
family shipbuilding business provided quietly by Congress.
Having already made $16,500 in
political contributions to key con·
gressmen since 1987, Steinbrenner
enlisted two lobbyists with connections to the Appropriations subcommittees that control Pentagon
spending.
The imposing owner of profes. sional baseball's New York Yank·
ees even made a few personal calls
on Congress along the way.
Last October, without a single
public hearing and without even
consulting the government officials
who steadfastly refused to pay the
claims, Congress quietly added the
money to the Defense Depart·
ment's 1993 budget.
The final amount ordered paid to

ress
- When business got so
that he couldn't make payon his loans, a tire-shop
and his wife went out early
..,rt·I!:IOrrling and lay down in front
conUIl\lter ~rain.
s,VelO1panj,es are slashing overtime,
part·time workers and
~ .ii1l1tmg investment because of the
"cesSion, and the growing number
J.'''\U~''.'''' due to financial probadd to the human cost.
some large companies
~()1wnE~ for promising lifetime
have started laying people

of companies have
PJ.lil!t!lv laid off the workers they
hired on a seasonal or
I femp()raJ"Y basis when times were
are urging permanent
Bnpl()ye<es to take early retirement.
larger manufacturers cut
trders or switch suppliers, times
hardest for employees and
of the small shops and

The Steinbrermer case distills sev·
eral key issues that will test a
reform-minded Congress this year:

Ceorge Steinbrenner
the role of special-interest dona·
tions, the "revolving door" tl)rough
which officials pass between gov.
ernment and lobbying, and the
survival of defense contractors
with a slimmed·down Pent.ngun.

\ \ I
Winter Blues? Catch Spring Fever! ~~-

economic superpower, is
the heat for what some
call Japan's worst
since the oil shock of the
<lfuslnessleaders and many politi·
accuse Prime Minister Kiichi
liwZ&'IIla of doing nothing while
economy gets worse. They want
to cut taxes and to rush out a
budget aimed at
_llDlUllat.m g demand,
Miyazawa also faces pressure from
Clinton administration to
domestic demand as a
of helping reduce a trade
that surged to a record
in 1992.
the export surplus grew, so
bUS mel's failures at home. They
••"...,_.... _ a IIUt-,eIU mgb in 199~ o{
up from 10,723 in the

Steinbrenner's Tampa, Fla., shipyard was even more than he originally BOught in negotiations and a
lawsuit he filed against the Navy
and U.S. Maritime adrnin.i stration.
"It's bad public policy," said Patrick Morris, deputy administrator
of the Maritime administration.
Congre88, he said, was meddling in
an area where it had no proper
role.
Steinbrenner accused federal offi·
cials of trying to shut his strug·
gling American Ship Building Co.
out of an exclusive club of favored
contractors, and said Congress was
his only recourse.
"Every single major shipyard in
this country has had problems with
the Navy on their contracts,· he
said, calling his donations to con·
gressional figures during the per·
iod a matter of Mfriendship."
The Navy, afraid of angering its
congressional patrons. would not
discuss the case.

~WltN
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Japan's Prime Minister Klichl Miyuawl bows before two of Japan's lop
butinessleaden, Calshl Hiraiwa, riShl, "nd Takethi Napno In Tokyo on

Jan. 5.
factories that are the economy's
backbone.
Last summer's plunge in the stock
market did not send financiers
jumping from windows in Kabutocho, the financial district, but
police reported 1,800 suicides due
to debts or business problems during the year ended in November.
The unemployment rate of just
over ~ "?erceDt seems low compared
to double-digit joblessness in Britain and some parts of the United
States, But Japan's count of those
with jobs includes members of the
armed forces and anyone who
worked more than one hour in the
previous week.
Summerville, the economist,
expects the official unemployment
rate to double in 1993 as companies slim down for tougher times.
After a week spent fending off

criticism, Miyazawa admitted on
Friday that his government had
failed to recognize the gravity of
the crisis as late as a year ago,
when it was predicting a strong
recovery in 1993.
~e cannot help saying that we
failed to look ahead adequately,·
he told the parliament.
Yasushi Mieno, governor of the
Bank of Japan, i.s under fire for the
central bank's apparent reluctance
to cut interest rates to stintulate
the economy.
It is widely expected to cut the
discount rate, the charge for loans
to banks, by mid-February from
the current 3.25 percent to either
2.75 or even 2.5 .
Mieno said Friday that moving too
quickly to stimulate the economy could Tevive the runaway land and
stock inflation of that period.

SPRING BREAK '93 --~"
Cancun .••......•...••..••••..••.....•.. $618
• 7 Nights • Oasis Hotel

Panama City ......................... $218
• 7 Nights • Summit Condos • No Transportation

Carnival Cruise ....•..•...•••...•..• $755
• Caribbean Ports • 4 Nights
• Price includes: ................ airfare, lodging, food,
gratuity and entertainment

* 335-3270 *
UniversityTravel

START PLANNING NOWI For more information call
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Proposed Social Security freeze
strikes nerve among lawmakers
H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A proposal
being considered by the Clinton
administration to curb Social Security benefits is already finding
strong opposition in Congress. One
key lawmaker on Sunday called it
"a death wish 8 to be forgotten.
President Clinton reportedly is
considering proposing a temporary
freeze on the yearly cost-of-living
increase on Social Security benefits, or imposing new taxes on the
benefits as a way to cut the deficit.
Either idea, if pursued, is likely to
cause an uproar among the 41
million recipients of Social Security
checks. Already the political fallout
is reaching Capitol Hill.
"That's a death wish and let's get
it out of the way and forget it right
now," said Sen. Daniel Patrick
MOynihan, D-N.Y., chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, when
asked about the cost-of-living
freeze.
But Moynihan, on ABC's "This
Week With David Brinkley," left
open the possibility that several

other politically touchy tax issues
- including higher taJIes on Social
Security benefits and tinkering
with home mortgage deductions may be at least open for discussion.
"You can talk about that," Moynihan replied when asked about
proposals to increase Social Security taxes and again when asked
about the interest deduction for
home mortgages. Both issues have
strong constituencies and any
changes are likely to prompt vocal
opposition.
Nevertheless, Moynihan, whose
committee deals with tax issues,
said he adamantly opposes a freeze
even for one year of Social Security
cost-of-living benefits, saying it
would lead to "many more millions" of people being pushed into
poverty.
Last week, Sen. Donald Riegle,
D-Mich., chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, also came out
strongly against any interruption
in Social Security cost-oC-living
increases.
The average Social Security recipient receives $653 a month, with
a 3.2 percent c08t-of-living increase

TRY
OUT FOR THESE PARTS
At Diet Center you can lose pounds and inches in a" the right places.

Unlike other diets, research SlOWS 92% of the weight loss on the Diet
Center program is excess fat, not water or muscle. So for safe, eHoclive
weight loss. call Diet Center. It's the besl diet program In these parts.

Diet..

expected this year because oC 1992
inflation.
The government estimates that
about $10 billion would be saved if
the next cost-of-Iiving hike were
eliminated.
Under current law, retired couples
earning $32,000 a year in income
and individual retirees . earning
$25,000 must pay income taJI on
half their Social Security benefits.
But retirees, who boast one of
Washington'S strongest lobbying
groups, are strongly opposed to
either limiting Social Security benefits or taxing them at a higher
level.
Horace Deets, executive director of
the American Association of
Retired Persons, noted that Social
Security has a substsntial reserve
needed to pay benefits for current
and future retirees and that the
program is not contributing to the
deficit.
Retirees long have argued that
Social Security is not a government
"entitlement" but more like an
insurance fund into which wage
earners make payments in anticipation of benefits after retirement.
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MILITARY
Continued from Page 1A
overwhelming issue for him," said
the officer, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
One of the four-star chiefs has sent
a message to his senior comman·
ders noting that the president's
latest statement didn't answer
many questions for the troops in
the fields, according to an aide.
"The rules (about privacy and
conduct) must be very specific,"
the aide said, speaking on condition of anonymity. "If the policy is
to be changed, there must be
equality across the board so soldiers
heterosexual and
homosexual - are treated with the
proper dignity they deserve."
Clinton's decision has created
widespread uncertainty among
troops in the field, the aide said.
"So I'm told to live with
Homosexual Joe. Do I have any
rights now?" the aide asked rhetorically. "These are the questions
the 23- and 24-year-old commanders in the field have to grapple
with now. But what if a
homosexual says he's threatened in
his unit? New standards must be
drawn up so commanders know
how to react."

1224 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
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Jay Nanda
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This one wasn't about
more points than the other
wasn't about piling up in
accolades or pointing finge
the going got rough.
It was about a basket
detennined to put forth
effort in front of 15,5
friends for a family Wh~
one of its own. That it c
expense of the defending
runners-lip and the No.5
the nation made it all tj
sweet.
Playing in their frrst ho
since the death of junior
Chris Street, the 11th
Hawkeyes pulled togethe
intensely exciting and e
88-80 victory over the

or 2 For 1

paign.
Democratic consultant Ann Lewis
said some confusion is inevitable in
the early days of a new administration.
"The same week you're changing
all the phones at the White House,
it's tough to stay on top of a
multimedia presentation of message," she said. "I would guess
Clinton's long-term commitment to
issues of economic change will
enable him to weather and outlast
this stonn."
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole,
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On Any memb~rship Now!

R-Kan., said while Clinton's hit
some bumps in the road, "no real
damage" has been done yet.
Already distancing himself from
campaign promises for a middleclass tax cut and halving the deficit
in four years, Clinton has promised
to outline his economic plan in a
Feb. 17 speech to Congress.
"Everyone looks forward to mov·
ing ahead on the things he thinks
are important," said Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers. "I think people
want a debate about how to get the
economy moving again."
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COngratulatiOnS to all you brave souls who had the
courage and motivation to quit smoking. If you're fmding
your resolution to be a bit more difficult than expected,
don't fret, the help you seek is just around the corner. For
counseling and nicotine replacement infonnarion, University
employees may contact Marianne or Sue at the University
Occupational Health Service (319) 335-8310.
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Statistical Consulting Center

Continued from Page lA
has not been the case.
"That's where the main clues are
going to come from," Wyss said.
"From people who know."
Winkelhake said authorities will
investigate all leads reported to the
police department.
"Someone, somewhere knows what
happened," he said. "We don't at
this point."
Police are encouraging anyone who
h8JI infonnation about the baby or
his mother to call the Iowa City
Police Department at 356-5275.
Persons wishing to leave information anonymously may do so,
Winkelbake said.

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT

Cowboys

Friday and Saturday, FebRiary 26 & 27, 1993
Pick up registratIOn forms In the IMU Adminiltratlon OffIce, room 135.
Registration deadline is Thursday, February 4th at 5:00p.m.

Umlt 1 graduate student per team.

All porticlponts mUlt be full time students.
Spontoreci by the Union Boord.

Sponsor:
Recreation Arts and
Craft Ce~ter
Date: '
Mon. Feb. 1 thru Fri. Feb. 5

[iJ
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Dave Goldberg
, Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif.
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gine.
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Saturday, FebRiary 6th, 9:00a.m.

IS Lindquist Center, User Consulting Room
Weeg Compuiting Center 335'()S27 or 335-0799
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CAMPUS TOURNAMENT

Staffed by Department of Statistics faculty and advanced
graduate students, we provide statistical advice to
University ofIowa graduate students,faculty, and staff.

DROP·IN HOURS: 11:30-1:30 DAILY
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Short consulations are free of charge. More extensive
consultation and data-analysis services are available
on afee-for-service basis.
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Continued from Page lA
economic focus hasn't been
diverted by the controversy over
whether to allow homosexuals in
the military or other side issues.
"It's distracting you. It's not distracting me," he snapped at reportars last week amid negotiationa
over lifting the gay ban.
But Democrats and Republicans
alike say the opening days of
Clinton's administration have
lacked the same discipline and
focus as his well-oiled "Putting
People First" presidential cam·

338-2359

r.v V 13SNV
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on 1Y
.8igMonday, 6:30 p.m.-ll :30 p.m.,
ESPN.

Iowa Sports
• No. 11 Men's basketball at Illinois,
Feb. 4, 7 p.m.and home versus No.2
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Indiana, Feb. 6, 7 p.m., Raycom.

Nationals, Feb. 5-6, Colorado

·No. 3 hosts No.4 Ohio StiIte, Feb.
5,7:30 p.m. and No.6 Penn StiIte
Feb. 7, 2 p.m., KRUI FM 69.7.

Sprin~..

·No.1 Wrestling home vs.
Northwestern, Feb. 6, 2 p.m., IO(IC

• No. 16 Women's track at Nebraska
Invitational, Feb. 6, lincoln.

~800.

• Men's track at Iowa StiIte
Invitational, Feb. 13, Ames.

• No.6 men's gymnastics at Winter

·Men's tennis at Spartan Invitational,
Feb. 1, East lansing, Mich.

SPORTS QUIZ
was the last time the
Q When
Iowa men beat Michigan?

See answer on page 28.
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This one wasn't about scoring
I more points than the other team. It
) wasn't about piling up individual
I accolades or pointing fingers when
the going got rough.
It was about a basketball club
detennined to put forth its best
I
effort in front of 15,500 close
, friends for a family who had lost
one of its own. That it came at the
expense of the defending national
runners-ltp and the No. 5 team in
the nation made it all the more
sweet.
Playing in their fll'st home game
since the death of junior forward
Chris Street, the 11th-ranked
Hawkeyes pulled together for an
intensely exciting and emotional
• 88-80 victory over the Michigan

The Daily Iowan
Coming out of Battle Creek, Mich.,
as the state's Mr. Basketball,
Kenyon Murray didn't have much
to prove to the Michigan Wolverines as far as sheer ability was
concerned.
But on Sunday, Murray was on a
mission as far as showing the
Wolverines something else - that
he made the right choice in
attending Iowa.
"I kind of wanted to prove a little
something on the court because it
came down to Michigan and Iowa,'
Murray said. "l wanted to let them
know that I didn't make a mistake
by coming here. A lot of players on
their team didn't think I made the
right choice because we played in
high school against each other."
Mission accomplished.
Murray was instrumental in the
11th-ranked Hawkeyes' 88-80 victory versus No.5 Michigan Sunday
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, scoring
13 points and grabbing seven
rebounds in 21 minutes off the
bench as Iowa improved to 14-3
overall, 3-2 in the Big Ten.
The 6-foot-5 freshman forward !lIso
collected three steals and a palr of
blocks, including a snuff of a
3-point attempt by 6-9 sophomore
sensation Chris Webber.
"I think we're on an all-time
high," Murray said. "The coaches
tell us that we have the talent to
win the Big Ten. We just have to
want it really bad. Right now, we
feel we can beat anybody, especially here at home. You're not
going to see a game where this
team is not going to play hard.·
After Iowafound itself down 9-0 to
See MURRAY, Page 2B

Wolverines Sunday at CarverHaw'll.e")J1~

.!\rena.
Street, who was killed in a car
accident Jan. 19, was remembered
in a moment of silence prior to the
tip-off of the nationally-televised
encounter. His father Michael and
mother Patty ~atched the game
I
from court level and were besieged
by the Hawkeyes when the final
horn sounded, as students rushed
the floor after what may have been
one of the biggest wins in Iowa
basketball history.
Shortly afterwards, Michael Street
addressed the media, holding
tightly to the game ball which was
presented to him by the Iowa
players.
"Christopher might have given
some inspiration to these players
but 111 tell you what, it's the
players out there that did it," said
Mr. Street, his left arm draped
around Coach Tom Davis. "They
\ deserve all the credit. We've all got

"I ColdislThe Daily Iowan

Michael Street, middle, shares a moment with Hawkeye forward
Kenyon Murray after No. 11 Iowa's 88-80 victory over No. 5 Michigan
to remember these guys are 18 to
21-year-old kids and we're all too
hard on them sometimes. Whatever they do from here on out, I
know they're trying hard and that's
fine with me."

A strong effort was needed against
the Wolverines (16-3, 5-2), especially when Michigan reeled off the
first nine points of the game,
apparently primed to blow the

Hawkeyes off their own court. But
the Hawkeyes (14-3, 3-2) clawed
their way back, taking their frrst
lead at 23-22 on a 3-point play by
Michigan native Kenyon Murray
with 8;02 remaining in the first
half.
"We didn't panic obviously," Davis
said. "Michigan's gonna do that to
you , whether it's at home or on the
road . They're gonna put some runs
on you big time."

at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. It was Iowa's first home game since the
death of Street's son Chris, who would have turned 21 tomorrow_
"I don't know if you can even see
it, but a young guy will make a
mistake and (the veterans) are
there co~plimenting them , patting
them on the back and helpin15each
other out," Davis added . "That's
invaluable when you're trying to
get a team to develop some cohesion."
The teams headed to tbe locker
room knotted at 44-44 before the
Hawkeyes scored nine of the first

12 points of the second half to
creep ahead 53·47. But as Iowa
opened things up slowly but surely,
the Wolverines went on an 11-2
run after an injury to forward
James Voskuil to tie it again at
67-67.
Voskuil, who was elbowed in the
face by Iowa's Russ Millard, may
have had his nose broken according
to Michigan coach Steve Fisher.
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
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·'A nother Super Bore
Cowboys wallop Bills, 52-17, as NFC continues dominance

i.

Dave Goldberg
, Associated Press

• TRAVEL'
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PASADENA, Calif. - It was
quicker than anyone could imagine.
Three seasons ago, the Dallas
\ Cowboys were the worst team in
NFL history. Now they're Super
Bowl champions and they did it
with four of the quickest touchdowns ever.
That left the Buffalo Bills as the
first team to lose three straight
I Super Bowls and the NFC's supremacy intact - nine straight NfL
titles, seven in overwhelming
I fashion, this time 52-17.
With MVP Troy Aikman throwing
for four touchdowns and Charles
Haley and Ken Norton leading a
defense that forced a record nine
turnovers, the Cowboys scored two
touchdowns 15 seconds apart in
the first period of Sunday's Super
Bowl and two more 18 seconds
apart in the second.
"Our defense is somebody now,·
Norton said of a unit that had no
Pro Bowlers to six for Dallas'
offense. "Everybody knows who we
are."
Along with Aikman, the defense
Was the factor that made Buffalo
the fll'8t team to lose three straight
, Super owls after becoming just
the
team to make it three
Btraig . meso
"You always wonder why, why
us?" said Buffalo quarterback Jim
Kelly, who was knocked out of the
game with 6:52 in the first half
When he resprained his right knee.
"We turned the ball over nine
times and you can't beat a college
team doing that."
Two of Aikman's TD passes went
I to Michael Irvin and one each to
Jay Novacek and Alvin Harper as
the NFC East won the Super Bowl
for the third straight year,' a
record. The three winners were
different - Dallas, Washington
and the New York Giants - but
the victim each time was the Bills.
"Early on, the whole team was a
Utt}e ' lllltiiht," laid Aikman, who

Ihvid GrftdylThe Daily Iowan

Top-ranked 142-pounder Troy Steiner gets a Ies up on Minnesota's
Damon Johnson en route to a 12·2 major decision. Iowa defeated
the Gophers 21-13.

Hawkeyes eke one

out over Minnesota
Jay Nanda

AIIociated I'reII

Dallas receivers Michael Irvin (88) and Alvin Harper
destruction over the Buffalo Bills in Super Bowl
celebrate a touchdown In the Cowboys' 52-17
XXVII at Pasadena.
was 22 of 30 for 273 yards. "I began his pro coaching career with leading rusher, ran for 108 yards
really had to talk myself into
staying relaxed out there. This is
the greatest feeling that I've ever
had in my life and 1 wish every
player could feel it."
There was another fir~t - Jimmy
Johnson became the first coach
ever to win both a national college
title and a Super Bowl. The NFL
title came just three years after he

a 1-15 record.
on 22 carries and became the fll'st
It was the Cowboys' third Super rushing leader to win a Super
Bowl victory.
Bowl. He was the first to ever play
"Nine turnovers in the game and in it.
they converted five into TO
After spotting the Bills an early
scores," said Buffalo coach Marv 7.Q lead on a TD set up by a
Levy. "We picked the wrong day to blocked punt, the Cowboys turned
play poorly."
on the def~n8e, getting fiv~ of the
The Cowboys won on both sides of turnovers in the first half.
the ball. Emmitt Smith, the NFL's
See SUPER BOWL, Pase 28
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Iowa 21, Minnesota

The Daily Iowan
Dan Gable may be considering
changing his title from Iowa
wrestling coach to preacher.
It's not by choice. But with the
way his Hawkeyes wrestled
. ht
N 6
Sa t urd ay mg
versus
O.
Minnesota, there may be no
alternative.
"I've gotta preach and work,"
Gable sald. -Gotta back some of
them in the comer and see if they
want to stay in the comer and get
cIawe d ,or if t h ey want to . come
flying out of that comer."
Against the 12-1-1 Golden
Gophers, it was a 60·40 split in
favor of Hawkeyes coming out of
the comer _ but they weren't
exactly flying. Iowa (10-1-1)
squeaked out a 21-13 victory
winning six. of the 10 matches, in, .

Malch-by·malch results of lop·ranked
Iowa's viclory over No . 6 Minnesola Salurday
night at Carver-HiWkeye Are",,:
11' - Chad Zapulil (Iowa, major declsloned
SIeve Soer 17-7.
126 _ TIm Harris (Minn' malor decisloned Eric
Ehlen 104-6.
134 - Kenny Johnson (Iowa' deelsioned Chris
lierslin 9-4.
142 _ Troy Steiner (Iowa) malor decisioned
Damon Johnson 12-2.
~~;;Sle<'3'nStelner (Iowa, declsloned wnly
158 - Mike Marzetta (Mlnn, deelsloned Rkh .
Cata)ano 5-2.
167 _ Breit Colomblni (Mlnn) declsloned
Keith Trammen 6-2.
177 - Brad Gibson (Mlnn) decisloned Molt
Nerem 10-5.
190 _ Joel Sharr." (Iowa) major declsioned
D."en Andy 11-2.
HWT - John 005lendorp (low., declsloned
Billy Pierce 3-1 (On.
.
.
Iowa IS now 10:1-1 overaU. 5-0-1 In lhe BI8
Ten.
Minnesota
IS 12·1-1, 3-1·1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

its closest dual meet at CarverHawkeye Arena since a 22-17
victory over Iow~ State in 1989.
It was probably the last dual the
Hawkeyes will have wrestled as
the nation's top-ranked team, at
least for two more weeks, as the
newest national rankings are
scheduled to come out this week.
Because Gable has rarely been

the type of coach to be satisfied
with just getting by, he let it be
known the final score was too
close for his comfort.
"I think I've got BOrne guys
Wrestling scared,· Gable said.
The Gophers, complete with a
contingent of cheerleaders and
See WRESTUNG, Page 28
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Four1h QuMt..
Oal-Ha",er 4S pas s from Aikman (ElllolI kick).

Quiz Answer

4:56.

low> belt Michl,"" In ~rve •• Howtc~ Arenl.
the ~ low> went 21·11
Ind lost to Duke It the !'ICM toumoment In the
Metrodome.

O.I-l'.Smlth 10 run (Ellioll kick). 6:54.
O.I-Norton 10 fumble relum (Elliolt kick).
7:29.

7').711. In 19'1C).91 -

A-98,374.
Iuf Dol
Firstdowns ........ .....................
22
20
Rushes·y.rds..... ............ ..••••. ... 29-108 29-137
Passing. .. ............. ....... ............
254
271
Return Yards ...........................
0
70
Camp-AII.lnt ... ....................... 22-)3.4 22-Jo-o
Sacked·Yardslost ...... .............. +22
1-2
Punts ..•... ,. ...... ....................... 3-45
+33
Fumbles·Lost ... .......................
8-5
+2
Pen.lties·Y. rds ........ .... ...... .. .... 4-30
8-53
Tlmeo(Possesslon .................. 28 :48
31:12

Iowa 88

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-8uff.lo . K.O.vi. 15-86. Thom.s
11-19. G.rdner 1-3. Reich HI. Dallas. E.Smith
22-108. Aikman 3-28. Gainer 2-1. Johnston 1.(J.

~chigan 80

,

MICHIGAN (''-])

Cowboys 52, Bills 17

Mink> ~1 0-0 O. HowMd 3-7 1-] 7. Webber
~2 17. Rose 8-15 1·1 19. King +II 1·2 10.
j.acbon H 2-2 12. Riley 4-7 1-2 9. T.11ey ()'2 0-0
O. Voskuil 2-4 0-0 6. Tot.ls l4-66 ()'12 80.

luHoIo
0.11.0.

8-16

IOWA (14-])

Winter> 2-6 2·2 6. lookingbill ()'1 1-2 1. Eort
6-10 7-9 19. Smith 3-8 0-0 6. Bo.ne. 1()'20 5-10
27. Webb 2-4 1·2 S. Millard 2·7 H 9. Murray 3·7
7.913. Gta.pe. ~1 0-0 O. Bal1els 0-0 2-2 2.
Skilielt 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 2&-64 30-42 M.
tWfta--low. 44. Michl,"" 44. l-l'oint ..."
- Michigan ().16 (Pellnk. ~1 . Webber 1-3. Rose
2·5. King 1-3, Tilley 0-1. Voskull 2·3). low. 2-8
(locil<lngbili ().1. Smith 0-1, Borne. HI) . Fouled
outTHow.rd. Webber. Rebound~ich lgil n 42
(HoI¥ard 12). Iowa ~ (Murray
As,lstoMlchigln 23 IRO$e 6). low. 18 (Smith 7). Totil
fouls-Mlch igan 31 . low. 16. A-IS,500.

n.

7 3
14 14

7 G-17
] 21-52

fInI QuoIt..
Buf-Thomas 2 run (Chris". kick), 5 :00.
O.I-Noyacek 23 pass from Aikman (Ellion
kick). 13 :24.
o.I-I .Jone. 2 fumble return . (Elliott kick).

Beuerlei n 1-0.

PAS SIN G-Suff.lo. Kelly 4-7·2·82. Reich
18-31-2-194. o.IIas, Aikman 22·JO.(J.271 .
RECEIVING-Buff.lo. Reed 8-152. Thomas
+ 10. K.oavi s 3'16. Beebe 2-50. Tasker 2-30.
Metze"'rs 2-12. McKeller 1-6. o.lI.s. Novacek
7·n. Irvin 6-114. E.Smlth 6-27. 'ohnston 2·15.
H.rper 1-45.
MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

13 :39.

Second Quon...
Suf-FG Chrl.". 21. 11 :36.
oal-Irvln 19 pass from Aikman (ElllolI kick).
13 :06 .
o.l-Irvin 18 pass from Aikman (Ellion kick).
13 :24 .

Third Quart..
oal-FG Elliol! 20. 6: 39.
Buf-8eebe ~ pa.s f.om Reich (Chrl.tie kick).

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Atlantic o;.iIiooI
W L Pet. CI
NewY~k ...... ........ ........ ... .. 25 15 .625 New J.rsey ...... ....•............... 24 19 .558 2'"
Boston " ...........•...... ........... 22 21 .512 4'"
Orlando ...... ............ ........... 18 19 .486 5Y,
Philadelphia ............. ........ ... 17 24 .415 8Y,

Miami ...•.•............ .. ......... ... 13 27 .325
Washington .......... .............. 12 29 .293
Cenlr.1 Divhion
Chicogo ...... .. ....... '" ..... ...... 28 15 .651
CI.veland ........•... .... ........... 25 18 .581
Indl.na ......... ....... ............ .. 22 21 .512
AII.nt. ...... ........... ...... .... .... 21 21 .500
Charlolte ................ ....... ..... 20 20 .500
Detroit ....... .....•............... ... 19 23 .452
Milw.ukee .......................... 17 24 .415
WESTtIN CONfERENCE
Midw8t Divlsiooo
W l Pet.
Utah ................... ......... ...... 27 14 .659
SanAnlonlo ........................ 26 14 .650
Houston ........ ....... .............. 24 18.571
0.n •• r........ .......... ......... .... 15 26 .366
Minnesota.. . ........... ...... ... ... 8 30 .211
Dallas ......... ..... ...... ............ 3 36 .077
Podfi( DMsioo1
Phoenl• ................ .....•.... .... 31
Portland ... ........... ... ....•.... ... 28
Se.llI. ............................... 28
LA Clippers ............. '" .•....... 22
LA Lakers ............................ 22
Golden St.te ..... ............. .. ... 20
S.cramento ..............•.... ..... 16

12
13 Y,

day although he did throw a
40-yard TO pass to Don Beebe on
the final play of the third quarter.
Johnson made sure that his team
didn't sit on the 28·10 halftime
lead, reminding them about the
Bills' comeback against Houston.
"We didn't talk long,' guard Nate
Newton said. "Jimmy said damn
Houston. We ain't Houston. We're
the Cowboys.'

Continued from Page 1B
start the game, Murray sparked
the Hawkeyes' comeback, scoring
nine straight points for Iowa in a
span of 2:10. The streak climaxed
when Murray hit a hoop and drew
a foul on guard Rob Pelinka for a
3-point play that gave Iowa its first
lead at 23-22 with 8:02 to go in the
ftrst half.

MONDAY

6

6'"
6'"

Y,
3Y,
12

2l

.700 3V,
.700 3V,
.524 lOY,
.524 lOY,
.476 121'.
.390 16

"Kenyon had some great moments
there in the first half," Hawkeye
coach Tom DaviB said.
Murray's play didn't go unnoticed
by Wolverine coach Steve Fisher.
"Kenyon Murray wanted to prove
that he was from Michigan and
that he was at home here,» Fisher
said. "He had a very good game."

Bill Burken
• Derek Hummer!.
• Jennifer Danielson &

CU1)'-OUt Available
Open DailY at 11 am

Kristin Peterson &

Hyou'd like 10 perform
call Jay Knighl at 338-6713

THE MILL RESTAURANt
120 East Burlington' No covur

Youlll
LOle
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1:80; 4:00; 7:00; 1I:1S

Burgersl

1:1&: 3:30: 7:1&; 11:80

MATINEE (PG)

@o~

I ...~

.~

118 E. washington 337-4703

~!t~~~~:~~.40
A FEW GOOD MEN (R)
6:4&; 11:30

ALIVE (R)
7:00; 11:40

rJwJ~
THE SCENT OF A WOMAN
(R)

"We know Chris is going to be off the bench.
"We know we're a tough team and
with us emotionally for the rest of
the season and probably through- everyone kind of counted us out,"
out our lives. The Street family Barnes said. "But we refocused,. we
means a lot to us and we just came out tough and I think we're
wanted to let them know that going to do that the rest of the
they're still part of the Hawkeye season."
family.'
Jalen Rose paced the Wolverines
Guard Val Barnes, who scored a with 19 points, Webber had 17 and
season-high 29 points Thursday 11 rebounds and Howard regisnight in a 96·90 overtime win at tered a game-high 12 boards.
Michigan State, led the Hawkeyes
"They would not allow Michigan to
again with 27 on l0-0f-20 shooting win," Fisher said of the Hawkeyes.
from the floor and three steals. "There's a lot of things we didn't do
Center Acie Earl added 19 points but Iowa was directly responsible
and ftve blocks while Murray had for most of them. I say congratula13 points, three thefts and a pair of tions and there has to be great
blocks. Center I forward Russ Mil- pride for everybody associated with
lard had nine points and five this program!
rebounds in 19 minutes of action
For Davis, only time will tell how

long Iowa's emotional run can
continue. But after seeing the
mayhem take place on the court
afterwards, it was okay for the
Iowa coach to put that thought on
hold until Thursday's' matchup at
Illinois and Saturday's showdown
with Indiana, a team that could be
entering Carver as the nation's
new No. 1.
"It was probably the greatest
crowd support I've seen in my
seven years here, maybe in the
history of Carver-Hawkeye Arena,"
he said. "The crowd really got
behind this ballclub. You can't
measure how much that means. I
think the crowd, it was their way
of letting (the players) know they
were right there with them."

6:30; 11::20

THE BODYGUARD (R)
8:30; Il:OO

USED PEOPlE (PerU)
7:00; 11:20

tautru & rainy

HOME ALONE 2 (PG)
8:30;11:00

$1 99 Burger
Baskets

ALADDIN (G)

$2 Pitchers

7:00; Il:OO

NOWHERE TO RUN (RI

MOII.-Prl. 251 DRAWS During Cheers!

7:1&; 9:30

-

more, when top-ranked Terry
Steiner (20-0) met No. 3 Willy
Short (14-1). With the score tied
2-2 and 0:49 remaining in regulation , referee Keith Pool man
called Short for stalling, giving
Steiner a 3·2 edge - much to the
disbelief of Minnesota coach J

A letter from the Streets:

•

person.
The Daily Iowan
Luckily, we recently told him
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following how proud he ,had made us; not
ii a letter written by the family of only as a player, but more imporChris Street. Donstions to the tantly as a person. Obviously we
Ghris Street Memoral Fund can wish we had said more.
be sent to "Christopher Street
We believe that God had a plan
~emorial Foundation;" Warren for Christopher. Whether we like
County Brenton Bank & Trust; it or not. We are at peace that
Q09 N. Jefferson; Indianola, Christopher is in heaven. We now
lowa; 50125.
lean on God and Christopher's
memory for comfort and support
TO THE PUBIJC:
to help us get through this per. FROM MIKE, PATrY, SARAH iod. And to help us become better
AND BETSY STREET
players in the game of life.
Again, thanks for your overWords cannot express our appre- whelming support and faith. A
ciation for the support the public special thanks for those who have
bas shown our family since given to the Christopher Street
Christopher's sudden death. We Memorial Foundation; through
have had countleaa moving let. these donations we believe that
ters and cards; relating how we'll see a recreational facility
thristopher was not only our son, built in Christopher's name. It is
but a son shared by many people. our hope that this facility will
Everyone knew him and appre- make a difference in many young
:jated him as a player and as a people's lives.

Robinson, a former assistant
under Gable.
"He took it away from the kid,'
Robinson said of Poolman. "He
didn't score on him. The whole
night, he wouldn't call Iowa for
stalling. I think he was letting
the crowd dictate it. I don't care
what you do, just call it the same
for everybody,"
Despite the momentary edge,
Gable was not feeling at ease
with Steiner.
"I knew as soon as he went
ahead on the stalling call, he was
in trouble because he started
changing his tactics,' Gable said.
"That's why he's not the national
champ right now. If he doesn't
get over that, he's gonna have a
tough time winning the big ones.
You cannot clam up.'
Sure enough. Short scored a
two-point takedown with 0:16 left
before Steiner escaped 10 ticks
later. After a scoreleaa overtime,
Steiner won the ensuing flip to
detennine the down position and
scored the winning escape in five
seconds for a 5-4 victory.
The Hawkeyes led 18-13 going
into the final bout, as 8-1 senior
John Oostendorp hooked up with
30-1 freshman Billy Pierce. Forty
seeonds into the two-minute overtime, 008tendorp shot in for a
single·leg takedown and the 3·1
victory.
"If it's going to go into overtime,
008tendorp's going to win most of

The Iowa men's track team
the home part of its indoor
Saturday with considerable
at ~ts own Iowa Invitational
teCreation Building.
Though no team scores we
Iowa clearly dominated th
petition. which included
~ AUgustana College,
Northern Iowa and Northea
8O~ri State.
,Jl,mior all-American
dybank led the Hawkey
-.wins in the long jump and
2()().meter dash, anel was
meet's co-MVP alon
AUfUstana's Sandu Reb
Sophomore Chad Ohly w
'PO~vault, clearing 15 feet.

them," Gable said.
Another key bout occurred at
134, where virtually unknown
senior Kenny Johnson got the
starting nod over No. 10-ranked
freshman Bill Zadick. Johnson, a
transfer from Cornell College,
brought the 4,020 in attendance
to their feet with a takedown and
near fall in the fmal minute
against Chris Berglin for an 8-4
win.

For the 17-5 Johnson, the bout
was one he would not soon forget.
"It was my first match in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and I
wanted td overcome the crowd
noise and just wrestle my
match," Johnson said. "I was
nervous."
But despite the confidenceenhancing win, Johnson refused
to acknowledge that he's found a
permanent spot in the starting
lineup.
"You have to earn your reputation around here," he said. "I
think it'd be kind of hard after
one match to say 'I'm on solid
ground.' •
"Zadick's got the edge, there's no
doubt,' Gable said. "It's based on
performance but neither of those
guys has been real disciplined as
far as showing they really want
to wrestle from keeping their
weight under control, from
academic eligibility, being at
practice on time. You've gotta pay
the price."

Il/(, II \ IU )(1\1

Indian
.

·No. 2 Hoosiers do
.Northwestern;
'Michigan State win
No. 14 Purdue.
~ssocialed

Third-ranked women roll on Michigan trip I

~owa Coach C. Vivian Stringer laid that a lack

o~focus

may have been the reason for the close
fi thaIf.
~ur team fell 'into a mental rut,' Stringer
~. "We didn't addreaa this team as we
,hOuld have. We seemed to not have a game
plln. We did, but it just didn't seem like it.·
"l'be Hawkeyell opened the second half with a

five-point run to go ahead 37-32 on a short . Wolverines with 22 Points.
.
jumper by junior center Cathy Marx. The
Foster, whose play was affected by an upper
Spartans responded with eight unanswered
respiratory infection, was held to four points
points to regain the lead at 38-37. That would
and four rebounds in 16 minutes of play
be the last Spartan lead, as Iowa followed with
Friday.
a 19-2 run to take an 18-point lead.
"I look back at this game now and think
SeniorguardLaurieAaronandjuniorforward
maybe we should J?ot have played her,'
Neeole Tunsil paced the Hawkeyes with 13
Stringer said. "But she is a senior. It's her last
points each. Junior forward Tia Jackson scored
trip here."
12 and senior forward Toni Foster added 11 .
Depite the lopsided score, Stringer said that
Sophomore forward Kisha Kelley led the '
she was not completely satisfied with her
Spartans with 20 points.
team's play.
~n, a native of Detroit, paced the Hawk·
-We didn't play to our expectations. But when
eyes with 18 points, aeven assists and sil
you play at this level, 'it'l even difficult to
steals in a 84-64 win at Michigllll Friday night.
consistently perform to that level of espectaMichigan, in last place of the conference, fell to
tion," she said. "That'll IIOmething we need to
work on. We .also started getting sloppy,
1-15 and 0-7 with the loaa.
Tun.il was Iowa's leadinf scorer with 19
weren't as intense a8 we should be and I
points and Jackson had 13. All·Big Ten center
thought we were las defensively.
Triah Andrew, who leads -the 'COnference in
"I fear game. like this becauae it'll euy to get
rebounds (12.4) and blocked IIhots (3.1), led the
upaet for thOle very reasoDl."

I
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indiana coach Bobby Kni
uris his No.2 Hoosiers will
1this week, so the would~iIIers will be lining up
their best shots.
I Northwestern'B best shot
fOlid enough Saturday nig
th. Hoosiers remained und
\nihe Big Ten with a 93-71
pa'lbert Cheaney scored 22
fur Indiana, while Greg 0
'added 21.
1 The advantage in the Big
definitely with the visiting
'Salurday.. In addition to In
Ifill at
ston, invading j
dO\Pmed
State 86-76,
ill had ll.~ 15·76 victory a
~te and visiting Michlga
~ked off Purdue 72-64.
~ Graham scored 13 oChis po
.the Hooeiers (19-2, 8·0) we
in; to a 41-29 halftime lead.
n~ took over In the fi
~Ute8, getting 19 of his po
L ~~diana moved Into line for
wpot in the poll with No. 1
~ng to Long Beach Sta
\~k and No. 3 North C
~ routed by Wake Fore
ti.. Saturday.
~orthwe8tern (5-10, 0-6) h
.r~l early leadl, but a 13
Oqr a six-minute Ipan
'lInlIiana a 37·27 advantage.
~ric Neloma led North
With ~o- points, and Pat B
I

I

ana 6-9.

, 'the Iowa women's tracl
lIiv~d_ up to its No. 16 n
ranking Saturday by runn~
with its own Iowa Invitatio~
HBwkeyes rolled up 70 IX1
the team competion, while
·minois took second with 35
prake took fourth with 32
an4 •Augustan a came in
'with 17 points.
I Senior Tracy Dahl Morris
right where she left off last
;by:Jaking the one mile cro
a time of 4:54.4. She a1 ~
hOMe a win in the 800-metel
J8 broe of 2:12.5. Junior Ti~
caJJle out on top in the 600
with a time of 1:38.7.
I junior Marlene Poole I
sprinters, winning the 400
4an¢ the 200-meters. Junio
'. 11'ZYd was 8 winner .
550meter dash and senior
Ch8dwick took home first
p~~eter hurdles.
&nior Lisa VanSteenwyk
'sh~ put with a throw of
..Tha 4x400 meter relay
F1Ql'd, sophomore Yoland
Poole and senior Shari V
tIatrt blew away the rest of
10 a time of 3:57.8.
Qverall. Coach Jerry Has
pleased with his team's effo
first outing of the season.
~e meet really served
po~, in that it got our
'htsrted for the year,' said H
, ;W. didn't want too strenu
meit for the f\l'st one of the
I Qther top fmishers in t
inc,tuded Van Der Hart (8
thlt 400·meters), Hobbs (s
the 55-meter dash, third
juntp) and Floyd (second
'2()(lo.meters). Iowa's 4x800
relay team turned in a
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Rounna Pellin
.
The Dally Iowan
or the first time this season, the No.3 Iowa
wFen's basketball team entered the locker
l'OQlll trailing at the half. But Michigan State
wAIl unable to hold on to a 28-26 lead and the
Hpkeyes remained perfect in the Big Ten
~ a 75-55 win Sunday at East Lansing.
'I''le Hawkeyes moved to 7-0 in the conference
ana 15-1 overall while the Spartans fell to 2-4

Doug Cappel
The Daily Iowan

en st

WRESTLING: Squeak by Gophers
Continued from Page IB
fans that brought cowbells and
made their fair share of noise,
took the Hawkeyes to the limit at
150 pounds and heavyweight
before Iowa prevailed in overtime
eaeh time.
the 150-pound bout was everythmg it was expected to be, and

,:

Andy Dicus

HAWKEYES: Emotional win vs. Michigan
Continued from Page IB
Iowa's ability to get the Wolverines
into foul trouble proved to be the
difference down the stretch, as the
Hawkeyes held a 42-12 advantage
in free throws attempted. Heralded
sophomores Chris Webber and
Juwan Howard would both foul out
in the final minute, and as chants
of "overrated" were directed towards the Wolverines, hysteria took
to the court - for Iowa basketball
and for a lost teammate who would
have turned 21 Tuesday.
"In the locker room, there was a
lot of emotion since it was our ftrst
home game since we lost ChriB,'
Murray said. "We just told (the
Streets) that we went ollt and we
did it for Chris.

fOil \ IN l( 1\

• Justin Pardekooper &

11 S. Dubuque

501,,","1" Games
Ch.rlotte 127. Washington 121. OT
Atlanta 149. Philadelphia 123
Miami 98. CI...,land 9S
Indiana 110. Detroit 106
Mlnnesot. 91 . MIIw.ukee 82
Houston 108. !'lew Jersey 105
San Antonio 129. Sacramento 124
oenyer 109. Chicago 102
Utah 113. LA Clippers 105
Phoenix 126. Dallas 105
Seattle 108. Portland 86
Sunday', Game
LA lakers 96. Boston 87
Mondoy·.Ga.....
Seattle ., Ch.rlotte. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago .t Utah . 7 p.m.
Golden State at Mllwauk.e . 7:30 p.m.
New J.rs.y at oaU.s. 7:30 p.m.
Orl.ndo.t Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

• Dan Tranel

41010 pm

8 .795
12
12
20
20
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• Ryan Fisher

$3

17V,

MondlJ NightS P.M. 11.lIlng IIml

• David &Belle Rod
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The Burger
Basket
is backl
Grilled Chicken
Sandwich w/ Fries
00

8V,
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-

OPEN MIKE

Who saya you un't
plcuc everyonel

3

SUPER BOWL: Super blowout MURRAY
Continued from Page IB
With and without Kelly, who reinjured his right knee with 6:52 left
in the first half, the Buffalo offense
couldn't produce when it had to.
Frank Reich, who engineered the
biggest comeback in NFL history
when he brought the Bills back
from a 35-3 third-quarter deficit in
the wild·card game with Houston,
had no such miracles in him this

~icky$
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The Iowa women's track team
up to its No. 16 national
ranking Saturday by running away
-with its own Iowa Invitational. The
Haivkeyes rolled up 70 points in
the team competion, while Western
~minois took second with 35 points,
»rake took fourth with 32 points
an¢ •.Augustana came in fourth
lwith 17 points.
I Senior Tracy Dahl Morris took up
right where she left ofT last season
<by~aking the one mile crown with
a time of 4:54.4. She also took
hOMe a win in the 8oo-meters with
.l8 ume of 2:12.5. Junior Tina Stec
cadle out on top in the 6oo-meters
with a time of 1:38.7.
j jUnior Marlene Poole led the
sprmters, winning the 4oo'meters
~n4: the 2OQ-meters. Junior Tina
fltyd was a winner in the
55oif1\eter dash and senior Angela
ClUldwick took home first in the
p5!(neter hurdles.
Stlnior Lisa VanSteenwyk won the
,hot put with a throw of 49-11/2.
J'hii 4x400 meter relay team of
F1Q}d, sophomore Voland Hobbs,
Poole and senior Shari Van Der
?lew away the rest of the field
111 a time of 3:57.8.
Qverall, Coach Jerry Hassard was
pleased with his team's effort in its
lirst outing of the season.
~e meet really served its purpo~, in that it got our athletes
~~d for the year," said Hassard,
;We didn't want too strenuous of a
meat for the first one of the year."
I ().her top finishers in the meet
jnctuded Van Der Hart (second in
th;.400-meters), Hobbs (second in
the. 55-meter dash, third in long
juntP) and Floyd (second in the
'llDo.meters). Iowa's 4x800 meter
rei, team turned in a secondI
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Iowa's Tracy Dahl Morris (right) and Tina Stec place first and second,
respec:tJvely, in the mile as the Hawkeye beat three other teams at an
indoor meet Saturday at the Recreation Building.
Marlene looks particularly sharp in
place fmish.
Hassard had high praise for both the 200, the 400 and her relay
Morris and Poole, both of whom event, and I think she's really
were voted co-MVP's of the meet. ready to have an outstanding
year.·
Poole drew coach Hassard's vote.
The Hawkeyes continue their sea·
"I voted for Marlene Poole, but I
think it was very close between her son on Saturday at the Nebraska
and Tracy," said Hassard. "But Invitational in Lincoln.

en start season with succesS
DOug Cappel
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track team opened

th. home part of its indoor season

.saturday with considerable success
at)ts own Iowa Invitational at the
-Recreation Building.
Though no team scores were kept,
lows clearly dominated the com·
peption, which included squads
Augustana College, Drake,
Northern Iowa and Northeast Mis8O~ri State.
Junior all-American Anthuan
1.1:dybank led the Hawkeyes with
in the long jump and in the
dash, and was named
meet's co-MVP along with
AUlllstana's Sandu Rebencuic.
So~homore Chad Obly won the
'pole-vault, clearing 15 feet.

J:!Irn

"It was a good start,· said Coach
Ted Wheeler, "but we've still got a
lot of work to do."
Rod Rerko turned in a third·
place finish in the mile run, and
Audwin Patterson finished second
in the 4oo-meters. Baylor Goode
was third in the 55-meters, Jerry
Fisher finished fourth in the
55-meters and Garry Roseman
took fourth in the 8oo-meters.
Darren Smith fmished second
behind teammate Maybank in the
long jump, while Rajeev BaIkrish·
nan finished third and Joe Estes
finished fifth in the 55-meter hurdIes. Balkrishnan also tok third
place in the 6oo-meters.
Jerry Fisher had a strongfmish in
the 200-meters, and the 400-meter
relay team of Patterson, Goode,

Balkrishnan and Fisher lost a close
race against a tough UNI relay
team finished second to UNI with a
time of 3:20.2.
"Our 400 team was a good team
that could have won and should
have won," Wheeler said.
After sitting out the first meet last
weekend with a minor shin injury,
Maybank was in action for the
Hawkeyes. But Iowa is still with.
out the services of Kevin Herd.
"We're hurting in the distances,
but when Kevin comes back that
should cure it," said Wheeler, who
could speculate as to when Herd
would be back in action.
The men have next weekend off
but will return to action Feb. 13 at
the Iowa State Invitational in
Ames.

~

~ndiana

on its way to No.1

. down
\N"o. 2 Hoosiers
'Northwestern;
5
.
· h'
I MIC tgan
tate WinS
at
No. 14 Purdue.

ER

r

ill

'AsSOciated Press
l tndiana coach Bobby Knight fig,
Urla his No.2 Hoosiers will be No.
" this week, so the would·be giant
~illera will be lining up to take
their best shots.
\ Northwestern's beat shot wasn't
fO(Id enough Saturday night, and
the Hoosiers remained undefeated
kthe Big Ten with a 93-71 victory.
~a'!bert Cheaney scored 22 points
for Indiana, while Greg Graham
\d4ed 21.
1 The advantage in the Big Ten was
definitely with the visiting teams
Balurday, In addition to Indiana's
IfiIi at
ston, invading Illinois
.to.med
State 86-76, Wiscon·
iD had ·/r- 15-76 victory at Penn
~~te and visiting Michigan State
b\Pcked off Purdue 72-64.
, Grah.tt1 scored 13 of his points as
-'h. Hoo8iers (19-2, 8-0) were movin; to a 41-29 halftime lead. Cheatook over in the final 20
minutes, getting 19 of his pointe.
\ Indiana moved into line for the top
IpOt in the poll with No. 1 Kansas
~ng to Long Beach State laat
."ttek and No. 3 North Carolina
being routed by Wake Forest ear1i. Saturday.
.
~orthwestern (5-10, 0-6) held sever!1 early leoda, but a 13-0 run
O'l.er a six·tt1lnute Ipan gave
illIBiana a 37-27 advantage.
.\, ~edric Nelottll led
. Northweatern
wih ~(). points, and Pat Baldwin

*

,

had 19.
At Columbus, Andy Kaufmann
came off the bench to score 22
points and five teammates also hit
double figures as Illinois handed
the Buckeyes their fifth loss in a
row.
Rennie Clemons and Deon Thomas
each added 14 points, Richard
Keene 13, T.J. Wheeler 11 and
Robert Bennett 10 for the rDini
(12-6 overall and 5-2 in the Big Ten
Conference).
Lawrence Funderburke had 25
points and 10 rebounds for Ohio
State (9-7, 2-5), which has not won
since rising to No. 21 in the
national rankings with a 2-0 start
in the conference. The losing skid
is Ohio State's longest since dropping eight in a row in 1989.
So far this season, there's been no
place like Penn State's home for
Big Ten basketball schools.
Wisconsin became the third Big
Ten team to win at Recreation
Hall, triumphing behind Michael
Finley's 27 points and a pressure
defense that generated 18 turnov·
ers.
The Badgers (11-5, 4-3 Big Ten)
forced eight turnovers in the first
nine minutes of the second half
and turned a 36-32 deficit into a
51-40 lead. Penn State cut the lead
to four late in the game, but the
Badgers hit 13 of 14 free throws in
the fmal 5:46.
Penn State (6-9, 1-5) missed the
front end of three one·and-one
opportunities at the end of the
Wisconsin run and, overall, made
le81 than 44 percent of its shots for
the 10th straight game .
Coach Gene Ke~dy has been say-

' Ten
d
Big
Stan'Ings
Indiana ......... ......
Michigan .............
Illinois ................
Iowa .. .................
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.600 14 3
.571 11 5
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.429 11 5
.429 11 5
.286 9 7
.167 6 9
.000 5 10
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.&67
.824
.688
.750
.688
.688
.563
.400
.333

Solutdoy" R...""
Indiana 93, Northwe'lern 71
Wisconsin 75, Penn State 68
MiChigan 51. 72, Purdue 64
illinois 86, Ohio Slate 76

Sunday" Galllt
Iowa 88, Michigan 80

T......,-.Gaone
Michigan al Michigan Stale

Wodnetd.,... c..-

Purdue al Ohio Slate
Northwestern at WlKonsln
Penn Siale at Mlnnesola
ThuncIIoy'. cIowa at Illinois

ing all season that his 14th·ranked
Purdue team is overrated. The
Boilermakers demonstrated why in
their loss to Michigan State.
Shawn Respert scored 23 points
and sparked a decisive spurt a8
Michigan State bounced back from
a tough loss and beat the Boiler·
makers.
The Boilermakers set a school
record in attempting just three free
throws and were outscored 25-2
from the line.
Michigan State (11-5,3-4 Big Ten)
trailed Purdue 27-24 when Mike
Peplowski's layup started the
surge.
The Boilermakers (12-4, 3-4) went
nearly four minutes without scor·
ing.

The Iowa women's tennis team
split its dual meets at the Arizona
State Triangular in Tempe, Ariz.,
over the weekend, beating Grand
Canyon University 7-2 on Friday
and losing to the host Sun Devils
7-2 on Saturday.
Despite the score, coach Micki
Schillig was very pleased with the
tenacious effort her team put forth
against Arizona State.
"We played very well againstASU .
I was really happy with how every·
one played,· Schillig said. "ASU is
a top·ranked team and we played
with them all the way down the
line.
"When (the Sun Devils) saw Iowa
on the schedule, they probably
thought, 'Oh, an easy meet.' But
we really made them work. You
could tell their coach was really
impressed with our effort."
Iowa's two points came from victo·
ries by freshman Sasha Boros and
sophomore Amy Jahn. Boros
defeated Sun Devil Page Bartelt
6-4,6-4, while Jahn defeated ASU's
Meredith Geiger 6-3,6-2.
"Amy's match was a really big win
for her," said Schillig. "Geiger is
an excellent, experienced player
who usually plays at No.3 singles.
Amy stayed with it; when you get
up on a good player, it's easy to get
overconfident and lose your concentration, but Amy never let her
back into the match.n
The Hawkeyes had a tough go ofit
in their doubles matches, dropping
all three to the experienced Sun
Devils.
"Doubles still need some work,"
said Schillig. "The girls were a tad
bit tentative today, knowing we
had to have all three matches (to
win the dual meet)."

•
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The Hawkeyes fared much better
in Friday's dual meet with the
Lady 'Lopes of Grand Canyon. In
singles, senior Andrea Calvert,
junior Rhonda Fox, freshman
Nikki Willette, Boros and Jahn all
posted victories for Iowa. The doubles teams of Fox and Willette and
Jahn and Boros were also successful, acheiving straight-set wins.
·~drea and Saaha played wellthey never let their opponents get
into the match,~ said SchiDig of
her No.2 and No. 3 singles players.
"Rhonda was hitting everything
well; she dominated her match.
Amy and Nikki played a couple of
good matches for us.
"Doubles went better (on Friday),
we picked up a couple of wins . The
No. 1 doubles match (Hawkeyes
Laura Dvorak and Calvert fell to
.. ,
Grand Canyon's Lucie Ludvigova
~ura Dvor.
and Nathalie Bachich 4-6, 6-2, 6-7)
was an exciting match; they gova and Nathalie Bachnich. But
(Dvorak and Calvert) let up a hit in Schillig feels the Iowa sophomore _
the second set, but then it was a gained some valuable experience in
dogfight until the end."
Tempe.
Iowa Laura Dvorak had a tough
"When you play No. 1 singles, .;
weekend, losing singles matches to each match you play is going to be .
Grand Canyon's Ludvigova and tough, n said Schillig. "(Tough ll:
ASU's Kori Davidson to drop her matches) are only going to make . ".
No.1 singles record to 5-4 for the Laura better. One day, she's going .....
year. She and partner Calvert also to be a top-ranked player herself,
lost at No. 1 doubles, 4-6, 6-2, 6-7 but you have to play the best to get.... ~
to Grand Canyon's Lucie Ludvi· there."
~ ..

Iowa 7
Grand Canyon 2

Arizona State 7
Iowa 2

SINGLES - No . 1 Lude Ludvlgova (CCU) del.
Laura Dvorak (UI) 1>-1 , 6-0; No. 2 Andrea Calvert
(UI) del. Nathalie Sachlch (CDU) 1>-2. 1>-2; No. 3
Sash. 80ros (UI) del. P~nny Statlers (CCU) 1>-1 ,
1>-4; No . 4 Nikki Willene (UI) del. Tina Lopez
(GCU) 6-ll, 6-4; No . 5 Rhonda Fo. (UI) del.
Taoya LOpel (GDU ) 6-1 . 1>-1 ; Amy J.hn (UI) del.
Wendee McDonald (GDU) "" , 6-2.
DOUBLES - No.1 Ludvlgova and Sachlch (CDU)
del . Dvorak and Calverl (UI) 4-6, 1>-2. 7-6; No.2
Fox and Wille lie (UI) del. Stalters and McDooald
(CDU) 1>-3, 6-2; No . 3 Jahn and Boros (UI) del.
Lopez and Lopez (COU) 6'(), H .

SINGLES - No.1 Korl Davidson (ASU) del. •
Lau'a Dvorak (UI ) 1>-1 , &-0; No. 2 ,,,,,lie Schad - ..
WiU) del. Andr~. Calve rt (UI) 1>-1 , 1>-4; No. :I
Sasha Boros (UI) del. P.ge Sarle ll (ASU) 1>-4, 1>-4;
No. 4 Kara S<hertzer (ASU) del. Nikki Wllle lte . (UI ) 6-3 , "'7, 6-0; No.5 Julie Coppinge r (A5U )"~
del. Rhonda Fox (UI ) 6-0, >Hi, 1>-3; No. 6 Amy {
,ahn (UI) del. Meredllh Geiger (ASU) (,,3. 6-2.
t ..
DOUBLES - NO. 1 Schad and Pam Cioffi (ASU) ,
del. Dvorak and Calvert (UI) 1>-4, 1>-2; No. 2'''"
Sarlell and Celger (ASU) del. Fo. and Willett".. : •
(UI) 6-4, 6-4; No . 3 S<hertzer and Oavldsol\, .'
(ASU ) del. ,ahn and Boros (UI) 1>-2. 1>-3.
• ••
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How TO EARN $200 FOR YOUR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION?

, " 1\1\//\(;

,Metal

Your organization can serve as Poll Monitors for the
University of Iowa Student Association General Elections to
be held February 15 and 16, 1993.
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'The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swim team surprised everyone but themselves by
fllhting back from a 44-11 deficit
after three events and pulling out a
victory at Penn State Saturday,
122-119.
"This is a real important win for
tUs.~ Coach Glenn Patton said. "We
had our backs to the wall."
• Patton credited team co-captain
·Matt Smith for inspiration and
motivation.
"Matt was going around getting
the guys tired-up. He was saying
that this meet was like the Iowa
UtI BonnettIThe Daily Iowan
basketbell team against Michigan
State (96-90 overtime win ThursIowa freshman Hugh Lau performs his winning Lau's 9.20 led Iowa as the Hawkeyes took the top
day),· Patton said. "When it comes
pommel horse routine Saturday at the Fieldhouse. six places in the event.
: from a team member it is much
: more effective then when it comes
from a coach."
Smith aaid he learned a lot about
team unity from Iowa's close loss to
• Nebra8fa last week.
event.
Karen L ~raidos
"I saw from Nebraska what team
Brown, ranked fourth nationally on the floor
unity is all about," Smith said.
The Daily Iowan
exercise, captured first place honors on that event
"For a team to win it has to have
The sixth-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team had with a 9.45. Freshman Rick Uptegraft's 9.40 tied
.team unity."
an easy win Friday. tallying its highest team score him for second place with Malone.
Knystof Cwalina and Vico Hidalgo
of the season versus 28th-ranked Iowa State,
"Floor exercise was kind of disappointing," Dunn
l#ere double winners for the HawkWiaeonsin-Oshk08h and Washington.
said. "We had a lot of misses there and I'm not sure
eyes. Cwalina took top honors in
Iowa aeored a 273.40, while Wisconsin·Oshkosh why. We probably just haven't trained it enough.·
• the 60-yard freestyle by going
took second place with a 226.66. A score of 219.65
Pommel horse was a strong event for the Hawkao.99 and won the 100 freestyle in
put Iowa State in third and Washington brought up eyes, who took the top 8ix places. Freshman Hugh
46.19. Hidalgo won the one-meter
Lau captured first with a 9.20. Second place went
the rear with a 179.50.
diving competition with a 383.50
Senior Chris Kabat, competing in the all-around to freshman Aaron Cotter and Kabat came in third.
score and placed tirst on the threefor the first time this Beaeon, captured tint place
"Aaron Cotter's pommel horse was probably his
meter board by garnering a 330.76.
honors with a 53.85. Senior AdrIan Beaancon took a beet of the year and Jay Thornton's was much
Cwalina said the 100 freestyle was
close second with a score of 53.80 and Iowa State's improved," Dunn aaid.
the tougher race for him Saturday.
T.J . Malone took third with a 63.30.
Senior AdrIan Besancon took first on still rings
"I had to work very hard on
"That
was
one
of
the
highlights
to
see
Chris
Kabat
with
a 9.60, while Garry Denk came in second with
winning this race, I won it in the
back on six events," Coach Tom Dunn said. "He's a 9.55.
last few yards," he said.
"Adrian Besancon tried a new routine on rings and
still far from where he will be a month from now
Hidalgo's performance was no surand
that's
going
to
make
a
big
difference
in
our
did
real well," Dunn said.
prise to diving coach Bob Rydze.
Brown's
9.36 gave him first place on vault and
team
score:
"Vico is a lot older and stronger,"
While
Kabat
was
satisfied
with
the
team
score
for
Kabat
tied
for second with Malone.
Rydze said of the sophomore who
this meet, he feels improvement is still needed.
"Chris Kabat's vault was his best of the year,
went to the NCAA Championships
"We've got a lot of work to do even though we maybe the best in the past couple of years. It was
on both the one- and three-meter
aeored our highest team score yet," said Kabat, who really nice," Dunn said.
Iloards as a freshman.
Besancon and Cotter tied for first on high bar with
is ranked 11th nationally on the parallel bars. "The
Mike Johnson won the 200 butpommell horse aeore is 8till way too low, parallel a 9,4. Thornton's 9.36 put him in third place.
ierfly in 1:58.27, and Smith was
bars is getting there and floor is really low."
"It's great to see everybody doing releases on high
first in the 200 backstroke with a
Senior Don Brown agrees that the team is still bar and the new stuff that people did they hit,1:48.90, a new Penn State pool
striving to improve its IKlOl"8lI.
Kabat said. "All we can do now is go up."
iecord.
"It's
early
in
the
season
so
we're
doing
a
lot
of
new
Denk captured first place on parallel bars with a
Rafal Szukala was first in the 600
akills, Brown said. "We're starting to refine our 9,45. Uptegrafi tied for second with Kabat, after
freestyle with a 4:36.87, and Erik
routines now as we get into the season and clean up scoring a 9.30.
Marchitell won the 200 individual
little things, 80 hopefully we'll be doing a lot better.
"Garry Denk made some good improvements on
-medley in 1:58.29.
I
think
once
we
start
hitting
our
routines,
our
parallel
bar and a real big improvement on high
Assistant coach Rich Draper said
aeores are going to improve a lot."
bar,· Dunn aaid. "That was probably the best
Szukala's performances in the 500
Iowa took the top two places individually on every routine he's done in his career at Iowa."
as well as the 200 butterfly (third
place) were meet highlights.
"We told Rafal that we needed him
to get at least a third in the fly,"
Draper said of the race that was
held 10 minutes before the freesOpen - wind gusts to 28 mph.
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - Lee victory in the Phoenix Open.
tyle event.
His
3-under-par
68
finale
was
Robert Wrenn, the leader at
Janzen,
thriving
in
blustery
Patton said that most Big Ten
coaches were not expecting Iowa to weather which troubled others, enough for the $180,000 fIrst prize, ll-under after 64 holes, shot a 74
peat a shaved Penn State team on birdied the last two holes Sunday considering how others fared in and finished in a four-way tie for
to pull away for a two-stroke conditions reminiscent of a British third.
the road.

Iowa men score season high

.P

• Bid fOIms must be turned in 10 the Office or Campus
Programs no later than 5 pm., Wednesday, February 3,
1993.
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• Organizations will be chosen by the Student Elections
Board.

• Chosen organizatio~ are RlQIlired 10 a«end a meeting on
Wednesday, February 10, 1993, location TBA.
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I Kira L. Billik
_\ Associated Press
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Janzen's 68 wins at blustery Phoenix Open

Minnesota
too
much
,
for women
kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Season-best times for the Iowa
women's swimming and diving
team highlighted a 189-111 1088
Saturday at Big Ten rival Minnesota.
"I don't like the fmal score, but
there's not much we can do about
it." Iowa coach Pete Kennedy said.
"At this point in time we did what
we had to do. There's not much
more you can ask for."
• J.J. DeAth led the Hawkeye attack
With her fastest-ever unshaved
time of 68.94 seconds in the 100
Itackstroke. DeAth then joined
teammates Nicole Widmyer, Tracy
&lden and Liane Burton in the
400 free relay to swim a seasonBest 3:31.5, which took second to
die Golden Gophers (3:31.2).
Junior Alison Pennington won the
.200 breutroke in 2:21.42 and the
~jfawkeyes swept the 100 butterfly
w;th Widmyer taking first (58.16),
a.llowed by Burton (58.49) and
,Annine Cota (69.63).
. Both teams have started tapering
in preparation for the Feb. 16-20
: Iflg Ten meet at Michigan.
I I ~~~ra Borgelt swam season-best
~ ~ in the 100 freestyle and 100
~pd 200 backstrokes.
'"l'he team swam well compared to .
~at weekend, " said DeAth, a
I ~phomore out of Fairfield. Iowa.
was a great finish. We're ready
• r the Big Ten meet."
.Iowa finished the regular Beason
~with a .3-5 Big Ten record and. 6-5
.~ mark. The Hawkeyea now
~MY8 two weeb off to pt ready for
:~ conference meet.
.. ,"I'm enthuaiutic about the Big
~~,. IC.Dnedy said. "Baaed on
1\ What I laW thia weekend, we'll do

r
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1Q¢ Hot Wings

We want everyone In Iowa City to try
just one. It's time to try a SHWARMA.
What is a SHWARMA? It's Specially
seasoned pork, beef or chicken, served
in a pita with lettuce, and topped with
cool ranch or hot picante sauce. Why is
now the time to try a SHWARMA?

7-10 p.m.

$2 Pitchers
50

Bud, Bud Light, and Miller ute

Feat1ll'iDc DenDi. McMurrin

BEST II.\PPY 1I011{ [~ TO\\'\
354-7430

2~O~1s

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the term beginning June 1, 1993, and ending May 31, 1994.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility_ The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supponing materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 19, 1993.
Linda Alexander

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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Every Monday In February when you buy
one SHWARMA, fries and a drink you
get a second SHWARMA FREEl So
gorge yourseH or bring a friend. Stop in,
try your first one today at IHWARMA'I.
340 E. Burlington
Hours: 11 8.m. - Midnight
Across from QT.
Large parking lot In rear.
Offer good for dine-In or
carry-out only.
We also deliver.
Look for coupons everywhere.
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I
Broadcast Data Systems.
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hm il a Dance
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20."Rebirth of Slick," 0
dulum)
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·Metallica seeks and destroys at Carver-Hawkeye show'
just plain metal poseurs, may have
felt the band's latest album meant
The Daily Iowan
the group (Dare I say this?) Bold
For all of the "Down with heavy out, nothing could have been
further from the truth. That was
metal"
~llder8 of the world, I
I have
SAD BUT TRUE news especially the case after witnessing
the in-your-face spectacle which
I for you.
THE FOUR HORSEMEN of meta!, featured a brilliant blend of old
I Metallica, proved that they are not and new material spanning the
only back with a vengeance, but band's 12-year history.
Defying to bring a traditional
, that their first-ever visit to Iowa
opening act because "Alice In
I City was defmitely worth THE
Chains was the only band we
WAIT.
The San Francisco-based quartet really wanted to bring with us and
came to SEEK AND DESTROY, they're over in Europe right now,"
and that's just what they did as drummer extraordinaire Lars
they WELCOMED HOME a jam- Ulrich explained to the audience
packed house to the SANITARIUM from the Carver-Hawkeye locker
known as Carver-Hawkeye Arena room that a 20-minute documentary would be the opening act.
4 Thursday night in a two-hour,
As the crowd watched on one of
40-minute stage show that left the
, true, hardcore Metalli-maniacs many big-screen television sets
with a pleasant infestation of above the runway stage and the
adrenalin started to flow, scenes of
WHIPLASH.
While many fans of Metallica, or Iowa City such. as the Pentacrest,

Jay Nanda

Union's and The Sports Column
were mixed together with live
footage of the band, most of which
took place on the present road
journey that, incredibly, began in
October of 1991.

But true to lyrics such as "We'll
never stop, we'll never quit, 'cause
we're Metallica,· the band ultimately hit the stage to the tune of
"Enter Sandman," which was followed by a blood-pumping version
of "Creeping Death."

·challenges Christian symbols
_I

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Glenn Danzig isn't
, quite "Godless," as he bellows in one of the
, songs from his band's new album, but he's
sharply critical of what he sees as Christianij
ty's sometimes violent symbols.
"Think ofit as a little kid seeing this image (of
the Crucifixion) - there's blood allover, a
, crown of thorns on this person's head ... spear
marks in the side .. , It looks like a horror
movie to me," said the singer-songwriter of the
, metal band Danzig.
• : Danzig's writing is influenced by 19th-century
American writer Edgar Allan Poe and French
1 poet Charles Baudelaire.
"I was very intrigued with Baudelaire's vision
of Satan as more of a rebel than this totally
evil, dark guy, which mayor may not be the
case," he said.
One of the downright creepiest songs on the
~ record is "Sistinas," apparently based on
poems in Baudelaire's collection, "Les Fleurs
I du mal" ("Flowers of Evil").
It takes guitarist John Christ's tick-tock guitar
picking and undercuts it with the ominousness
) of Eerie Von's deep-throated bass chords. Its
scattered little minor-key dropoffs give it an
edge that sends chills up the spine.
"It (the song) was totally about isolation,
depression, love," he said. "I wanted it to be
creepy - it had to be, because it's about a very
creepy subject."
He's explored similar themes throughout Danzig's two previous albums, their self-titled 1988
debut and its follow-up, 1990's Danzig II:
Luci{uge.
The band toys with anti-religious imagery, like
upside-down crosses, but the material on
\ Danzig Ill: How the Gods Kill is based more on
the blues than heavy metal's often cartoonish
way of describing evil.
Danzig, who's in his early 30s, loves blues
singers like Howlin' Wolf, and his songs reflect

that.
When hfil sings, "I can make a man fall to his

death" and "I can make a young girl lay down
for me because I'm evil" in "Heart of the
Devil," he's only fitting the "bad to the bone~
braggadocio of the blues into a metal context.
He talked about the new record in a recent
backstage interview before the first of his
band's two shows at Philadelphia's Theater of
the Living Arts.
The singer, clad all in black, sports a shock of
shoulder-length, glossy dark hair and bushy
Elvis-like muttonchops. His eyes are dark and
penetrating, and he holds your gaze almost to
the point of discomfort after answering a
question.
Onstage, he makes up for his rather small
stature with a weightlifter's physique and an
animalistic, sexually charged performance. He
stalks the stage, flexing his muscles and
thrusting his hipl.
And there's that voice - he's been compared
to Elvis, Jim Morrison and Roy Orbison, but he
really sounds like The Cult's Ian Astbury
minus the histrionics.
Danzig started out as the frontman for the
influential punk band The Misfits. When that
group dissolved, he, Christ, and Von formed
Samhain, which was more of a pure thrash
band than Danzig. Drummer Chuck Biscuits
rounds out the band.
Even though Danzig (the band) loves to
perform, its members all are getting the urge
to put touring behind them, but still keep
making records.
"I like relaxing at home, and there's Iota of
stuff I want to do besides this," Danzig said. "I
don't want to see us becoming a band like
MetaIlica that stays out on the road for a year
or two years ... I don't want it to become a
grind.
"Chuck is an artist - that's something he's
been exploring. Eerie (has) been experimenting
with writing songs - he hasn't told me yet. I
saw one of his songs laying around the other
night on the bus .. . And John is very into
classical music - he's classically trained on
guitar, and 1 know he wants to experiment."
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MetalIi-fan, it was unequaled by
any other drummer I've seen in
concert before - even better than
Ulrich's performance on the "And
Justice For All" Tour.
Sporting a cool new haircut that
gave me visions of Pantera vocalist

Here are the weekly charts for the nation's
best-selling recorded music as they appear in
this week's issue of Billboard magazine.
\ Reprinted with permission.
HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Soundscan, Inc.I Broadcast Data Systems.
1."1 Will Always Love You," Whitney Houston
(Arlsta) - Platinum
2."If I Ever Fall in Love," Shai (Gasoline
Alley) - Platinum
3."A Whole New World," Peabo Bryson &
Regina Belle (Columbia)
4."In the StiD of the Nite," Boyz II Men
(Motown)
5."Saving Forever for You," Shanice (Giant)
6."Rump Shaker," Wreckx-N-Effect (MCA)Platinum
7."Ordinary World," Duran Duran (Capitol)
8."7," Prince and the New Power Generation
1 (Paisley Park)
9."Deeper and Deeper," Madonna (Sire)
,
10."Mr. Wendal," Arre.ted Development
(C~

's)

11
hm i. a Dancer," Snap (Arlsta) Gold
12."When She Cries," Restless Heart (RCA)
13."Good Enough," Bobby Brown (MCA) Gold
14."l'm Every Woman," Whitney Houston
• (Arllta)
15."Here We Go Again," Portrait (Capitol)
16."l'd Die Without You," P.M. Dawn (Gee
Street-Laface) - Gold
17."Give It Up, Turn It Loose," En Vogue
(Atco Ealtweata)
1
18."Walk on the Ocean," Toad the Wet
Sprocket (Columbia)
19."Faithful," Go West (EMI)
20."Rebirth of Slick,· Digable Planets (Pendulum)

TOP LP'8
CopJriiht 1993, Billboard-Sounclacan, Inc.
1.-rIte Bod)'llW'd' Soundtrack," (Arilta) -

Platinum

r

2."Breathless," Kenny G (Arlsta) - Platinum
3'-Unplugged," Eric Clapton (Duck) - Platinum
4."The Chronic," Dr. Dre (Death RowInterscope)
5. "Some Gave All," Billy Ray Cyrus (Mercury)
- Platinum
6'-If 1 Ever Fall in Love,~ Shai (Gasoline
Alley)
7.wrimeless (The Classics)," Michael Bolton
(Columbia) - Platinum
8." 'Aladdin' Soundtrack," (Disney)
9."Hard or Smooth," Wreckx-N-Effect (MCA)
10."Ten," Pearl Jam (Epic) - Platinum
1l."The Chase," Garth Brooks (Liberty) Platinum
12."Love Deluxe," Sade (Epic)
13. "Pocket Full of Kryptonite,· Spin Doctors
(Epic Associated) - Platinum
14."3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days in the Life of
... ," Arrested Development (Chrysalis) Platinum
15."What's the 411?" Mary J. Blige (Uptown)
- Platinum
16'"It'a Your Call," Reba McEntire (MCA)
17."Jon Secada," Jon Secada (SBK) - Platinum
18."Bobby," Bobby Brown (MCA) - Platinum
19'"Automatic For the People," R.E.M. (Warner Bros.)
20." 'Pure Country' Soundtrack," George
Strait (MCA) - Platinum
COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broadcalt Data
Systems
1."1'00 BUlY Being in Love," Doug Stone
(Epic)
2."Look Heart, No Hands," Randy Travis
(Warner Broa.)
3."Can 1 Trust You With My Heart," Travis
Tritt (Warner Bro•. )
4."In a Week or Two," Diamond Rio (Arista)
5."Wild Man," Ricky Van Shelton (Columbia)
6."Take It Back," Reba McEntire (MCA)
7."Life's a Dance," John Michael Montgomery
(Atlantic Album Cut)
8."Walkawa, Joa," Triaha YearWood (MCA)
9,"My Stronge.t Wealme88," Wynonna (Curb)

the band began their alwayasatisfying encore set with "Nothing
Else Matters" and "Wherever I
May Roam," before giving the trqe
fans an appetite-filling version bf
Diamond Head's MAro I Evil" and
the Misfits' "Last Caress." O~
encore later, many fans felt it wflB
time to call it a night.
But again, as Hetfield said, "We
just have to do one more if that's
OK with you." Saving the best for
last, the mosh pits on the floor of
the arena were sent into overdrive
with the MetaIlica thrash song,
"Battery."
Overall, Carver-Hawkeye Arena
will never be the same, as Meta\,.
lica showed that at least for ONE
night, there would truly be JU8.
TICE FOR ALL.
Jay Nanda. when rwt polishing his
wrist spikes or banging his Iu!ad tin
the computers, is Sporn Editor for
The Daily Iowan.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ad.If and cancellations
READERS: Wh.n .",wlHfng My ad that reqUf~' cash, pM... ch«:k th.m out l»for. rHpOIIdng.
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unrH you know whlll you wit f«*V.in ,.n.m. Ir I./mposllbl. for us ro InVfttlgllt.
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PERSONAL
--Navajo
- -Blankets
--ZUNI-and
ond Rugsl
Indigenous Muslcallnstrumentsl
Ankl. BeIiSI
Peace PIpes. .. 1
Emerald City
Downtownl 3~1
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Bo. 703
lowl City IA 52244~703
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. addr...:
SCC P .O. Bo~ 1851. low. City.
IOWI. 52244.
UI LESBIAN. GAY. BISEXUAL
STAFF. FACULTY A8&OCIATION
Information! Referral Services

ARTS
CLASSES
beginning
February
S. Non-credn adull
01..... Include: Intro to 1.4",10
Composilion. Fiction Writing.
Poetry. Ch.... Media of Drawing.
Figure Orawlng. Watercolor.
Oriental Painting. Cartooning.
Calligraphy. Slikacr..n.
Photography. and I manners d ....
CHILDREN'S CLAISES, preoehool
Ihrough Junior high Include:
Anlm.tlon. calligraphy. Cr.stlve
Writing. Environmental Collage.
Mlcrowav. Cooking. P.lntlng.
Drawing and Printmaking. Intro to
Computer Art, Ind CII ....
Registration .t the Nt. and Craflt
Cent.r. Room 1s.l. IMU.
call ~ for Inform.tlon.
DWF do.lr.1 g.ntleman 55 plu. tor
companionship and dating. MUll
I-".,=--=-~~A.!!N=A""D""?-::CO=MI~I be f1n.ncl.ty oee"r•.
Wril.: 125 E.Hlgh St ..
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
Toledo IA 52342.
TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
CHIUSTIAN Oatlng &
PERSONAL
Friendahlp Service
For free Inform.llon paoket
Call1-80Q.829-3283
SERVICE
FASHIONABLE LINGERIE
AIDS tNFORMATlON and
QUllity satin and lace al •
competitive price. Send $3.00 for anonymous HIV antibody t.stlng
60 page color calalog. My Boudoir ... lIable:
FRee MEDICIIL CLINIC
PO Bo. 23627 Rlohfleld MN 55423.
120 N. Oubuque SI"",t
SLOW 'E MAWAY
337-4.459
with • balloon bouquet.
Call for an appointment.
Funny Busln...
339-8227
TAROT and olhe' melaphyslcal
FEEUNG emotion.1 pain following I•••ono and readings by Jan Gaut.
an .bortlon? call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. e'perlenced
Instruclor. Call
W. can helpl
GSI-8511.
CHAoINS.
IIINGS
WANT TO MAkE SOME
lTEPII'1
CHANGE8 IN YOUR Lin?
Wholnale Jewelry
Individual. group .nd coupl.
107 5. Dubuque 51.
counseling 'or the Iowa City
EARRINGS.
MORE communlly. Sliding scale t_.
354-1225
LOSE 2Iba1_k. W_k. loo%
H.ra Coun ..llng Servtc...
.. tlslaction guarant.ed. Th. Ha~
DIY OIet. 35-4-6527.
HYPNOTHERAPY fa, anxieties.
Compulsive Overe.ter.
phobias. problems with
Bulimics, AnoreKlcs
cOr'lcentr.tlon and memory.
OYEREATERB ANONYMOUS NLP Cent.r 354-7434.
CAN HELP.
COMpACt refrigerator. for rent.
MEETING TIMES:
Three slzn available. from
Tueed.,.., Thulldayo 7:30pm
$341 semester. .... Icrow.ves only
$391 semester. DI.hwash....
Glo,11 Del Lulheran Church
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV's.
big screens. and more.
Big Ten Renlal. Inc. 337·RENT.

E~d~:~f~urch

Whitney Houston on top of hits r.;;B;;;;:·:=~=RJG:=HT~~~~~~'~
Associated Press

Phillip Anselmo, bassist Jason
Newsted rocked the house not only
with his four-string artistry, but
his bellowing lead vocals on the
aforementioned
"Seek
And
Destroy," which was a highlight in
itself.
MetaIlica brought the house down
with a 10-12 minute version of this
anthem from their 1983 debut Kin
'Em All, which climaxed with lead
vocalist I rhythm guitarist James
Hetfield walking along those in the
front row and having them scream
the song's title.
By this time, the band had played
over two hours and many in the
crowd seemed to have spent all of
their energy. But to MetaIlica, the
banging was just beginning, as
they ended their regular set with a
no-holds barred rendition of
"Whiplash."
As if that wasn't enough for those
too weak to take the punishment,

The San Francisco-based quartet came to SEEK
AND DESTROY, and that's just what they did as
they WELCOMED HOME a jam-packed house to
the SANITARIUM known as Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Thursday night in a two-hour, 40-minute stage show
that left the true, hardcore Metalli-maniacs with a
pleasant infestation of WHIPLASH.

Danzig's dark blues-metal
Kira L. Billik

It was difficult to pick out the
highlights of the show, as there
were so many of them. The intense,
thundering skin-pounding of
Ulrich might have been in the EYE
OF THE BEHOLDER, but to this

oIIera
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IIId Support
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MAN TO MAN DATING SERYlCE
PO Bo.:Kl6
low. City. IA 52244
"AFew Goodlooi<lng M.n"
Information and application form:
$5.
MALE SEEK8 MALE. Me: 23.
allr.otl.... masculine. nice body.
Seeking guy with like qu.lltles for
friendship. workout p.rtner.
poulbly more. Dllcretlon auured!
e.pected. Opportunity rarely
knocks twice. Bo. 622. Iowa City.
IA 52244.
THE STUDENT DATING SERVICE.
P.O. Box :Kl6
low. City IA 52244
For Guys and Gall.
Information and appllcallon
lo,m: $5.

MESSAGE
BOARD
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FREE
30 min. TAN wlt.h pm:hue

oC any pec:kace.
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Tone & Tan

1348 15th St., Coralville

•

351·7328

T_,1IIDIO, INC.

Tan at the Best!

TID n_ for iii. boot d....
lIdore Sp:iIIl B.-kt
338-0810. 00 S. LinI!

ADOPTION
.., ADOPT •••

Happily married COIl pie wanll
Infanl to love and oherlsh. Will
proylde happy. w.rm and secure
homa tor your baby. We are
committed to being the bell
pa,enll poSSIble. Coli Mtndy end
SI8YO anytime al:
, .aoo.aeZ.S71' .

ADOPT

L.t'. help oeeh olher. Wo long to
to Ihlre Baroque. BI"n and
share a lifetime of loVe. hugging.
jole de vlv,.. Write:
I.ughler. warmlh. and strong
The Dally Iowan
of large e><tended family
Bo. 168 Rm.fl1 cc Iowa City IA valun
wllh your newborn. Call Mary and
_______-I Elliot 1-ll()().538·929I. Lagal.
confidential.
S_, active. educated. enjoys
cycling. Hanchor. HlWkeyot _ks ADOPTION, Loving couple _1<1
aotlve women. 300. for trip to
Inflnt to adOpt and love. An....,
Aluka via In.lde ferries Ind
our prayers, caU our attomey
bicycles and oth.r adventuret.
col ..ct 2. hours at
Wrile 10 : The Dolly Iowan.
I(408)-288-7foo. 1...·11 0).
Bo. 166. III CC.lowa CIty. IA
52242.
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IWM, 23. attractive and muscular,
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SF. Call 337-11688 (EI<I'-54).

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

1101 1'10 (r:\\:\(\ IISII'C

WANTED: Student emptoyee. mu.1
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ
be work..l"dy for approKlmately
10 houral _k In In IrMlunoiogy
WIIIk In: 111-.., .1, T , 1M 2-1 .... 7-1, or ell
_rch lab. Duties will Include
generel I.b up-l<..... errand•.
351 ---..
Ilbrlry _rc'-. ~ per hour.
Concern for Women
call Bob. 335-t186.
...
.., MERICA IECUFllTEI
"ORK ITUOY ONLYI
~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~i'
Coun.-Ior
needed for T""anl
•
Llndlord AIeoclation.
Good
communication 11<111. Ind patienca
pm".-d. Flexible hau". no pno,
experienca neca_ry. ConllCl
Judith Guerrier at 335-3264 Of
3$-3878 MandlY- Friday. 9-5_
• Factual hformotlon
WORII..nIDY lib _onlln
• Fast. ocCU'ate resUts
Phlrmacology. Duti.. Include
Washing
gl_lre. IIbrlry
• No appointment needed
_rch. prePlrlng IOlullonl.
gene,,1
lab
1I<111a. Appro.lmately
• Completely confidential
10 haurai _ . call Jadlne

I

Free Pregnancy Testing
• Call 337·2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Emma Goldman CUnic
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ja. 5lliO

336-1841.

HELP WAITED
EARN MONEY raiding book.1

$30.0001 year Income potential.

a.taIt.. (1)80S-982«lOO

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

• Fees based on Income
• FNncIaI assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All femaJe proyIders
• Call 356-2539

low. City , ....Iy PIIInnIng
. Clinic
242 W8st\a...." Buld~,

Newton Rd., IOWa CItY.

t

WAmD .;

MEETING HELP WAITED

EXT Y-9812.
LAW INPORCDIIIIT MMI.
$17.542-$18.6821 yea,. PoIlca.
aheriff. IIlle patrol. correctloNl
0""",",. Coli (1)1105-982-aODO
EXT.k"'2.
CllUlIE SHIPS HOW HIRING. Eam

$2.000 plua/ men'" ptUI world
t_1 (Hawili. MlXlco. lite
carrlbean. etc.) Holiday. Summer
IIId Co,.., employment OVIIUlbIe.
No .~parienca _ry. FOf
_ptoymont program call
I-~ext .

C!&41.

/lEED TO PLACI All AoD?
COMITO THI
COIlllUNICAoTIOII8 CEIfTIR
.• IIOOfII 111
IIIONDAY-lM\IR80," ........
FRIIlAY ........

AtnYlIT
WITH THE NEW '(EAR COMES
CHANGE. RtIOive 10 ~elp mike It
worth while changel Work for
IIOmelhlng you can betl... Inill'.
an ...IIIng lime 10 work for n.lloo-I __....:::::::..:::::.::::::.:::.:.:._ _
.1 he.nh care and I cleln helnh)' NOW HilliNG- Stu_II lor
anylronment. Welralnl Full and part.tlme culladlll potIliono. '
p.~·lIme polltlono. paid Ir.lnlng.
unl.. ",lty HospItal Houael<aeplng
salary. benelils and Idvlncamenl OopI~me"t. dlY Ind night .hlfl~.
opportunities. Call1CAN be_n Weekendt .nd hOlidays requl,ed.
noon Ind 4pm. 354-11118.
APply In person It C1S7 Goner'll
CRUIII!I ReSORT5I ALASKA jabal HO.plUol.
,'2OQ. "500 MOl Summerl
C.reerl Guide. c_lIe.
_rvloel (918)922-2221
E)(T f5f .
'UNDRAISER. We',. looking for.
student o,g.nlzatlon th.t would
Ilk. to mike $500- $f500 lor one
week ma,ketlng p,oject. Organized
.nd hlrd working. call
(800)592·2121 EXT. 308.
STUDENTSI elm
.-$$00 WEEkLY. Assembl.
cash atufflng en...lopot III
product~ 1\ hOme. e..yl No
home ....11 m.terill. provided. S.nd
.. lIlng. You'" paid dl,ect. Fully SASA to HolTItn'I.llIng Program·e
guar.nteed. FREE INFORMATION PO Box 1861 Monha«an, Ks
24 hour holllne. 801-37&-2900
68502. Immedllto _
. .
copy,lght number 111022850.
tlANDICAPPED Sludent need • •
NANNY posItions available
personal care Iltondanl TuesdlY
nationwide Including Florida and .M Thurldly momlnga. 7-81m..S5I
HawaII. summer 0' year·round.
hour. Call Brian. 353-1379. and
Greal pay. lranoportatlon plld.
leal/e
f-612~99.
pointing for Collate
1813 EXPANSION
Summe, mlneo-enl position.
$8.25 .llrtlng. Entry I..el. ~.1bIe throughout Iowa/illinois.
schadul•. 35I·6099.
;. /-600-:: .:. .:. :72::.8-..;.:12:,:59:.,:_ _ _ __
PART TIME Janitorial help needed. OOYERNMENT J088
.... M. and P.M
. IIpply
SI8.()4().S59.23OI yetr. Now hiring.
3:30prn-5:3Opm, Monday- Friday.
CIII (1)8()5.962-8000 EXT. 8612 for
Mldwesl J.nltorial Servioe
current f_r.III.t.
510 E. Burilngton
Iowl City. Iowa
NEEDeD. Chlldcare p,ovlde< for
our Inflnl glri. Three .ft.moon"
HUMAN IIIIVICES
_k. Mull hi.. car Ind local
Do you Ilk. helptng 0lhera1 Do you ref.,enon. 337~_
w.nllhe fleKlblity of working I
I/arlety of shift.? Do you wont 10 STUDeNT E_OnE8 neede<!
work between 1(>.35 houra per
for Immadlalo opening. II U o( I
....k? If you anlwer yes to these Llundry S.rvlce to p,o.... clean
question., then you should come and lOlled IInOl1l, Good hand/eye
to au' orlentetlon saulons 10 lea,n coordlnllion and ability to sllnd
mora aboul job opportunities II for several hou".t I time
Systems Unlimited. the I.rge.t
n_saory. Cays only from 6 :~m
amployer sarvlng lhe
10 3:30pm plu. _kends and
d....lopm.nt.lly dl..bIed In the holldayo. Scheduled around
area.
01_. Stanlng Wlge $5.00 10
Orientation lim.: T...-ys and
$5.35 per hour. maximum of 20,
WedneedaYOlt 8:15am al:
houra par _It. Apply In pe~ at
Uof I Laundry S.rvlca It 106
SysIorn. Unllmlled. Inc.
Court SI.. Monday through FrldlY
1556 1st A...South
Irom 8:00.m 10 3:00pm.
Iowa City. IA 52240
eNA
EOEIM
Become I ITltn'lber of OIl' heafI1,
-TH-I-D-A-IL-Y-IO:::W:':A::':N:':'CLAI8I--P1-ID- co,. telm to p,ovlde care for the
AD OfFICE IS LOCATED IN
elderly. FuN or part·tlme posHIon.
Il00M III. COMMUNICATION. IVIII.ble, westside location. Apply
CENTER. CACR088 FROM THE
at Greenwood Manor. 80S MAIN UNIYEIIIITY 0' 10"A
~o:nwood Or.. lowl City.
LI8R""".
POITAL JOII8. $18.392·$87.1251
year. Now hiring. Coli
HI05. 98NIOOO EXT. P·9812 lor
curr.,llIst.
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HELP WANTED

CllIIIR UNE.
Entry _
on-boardllondsida
poIItllons
or

JACK 'JIll. NUIMry School
needl an IUIllanl IUCher 10 work
3:30- 5.30pm. allO need AM
:;;"';.:.bI:;.II.;.;IU.:;;_;:;..;;;338-3890==._ __ _
CHILD Care Occalonal providera
,,"nled. UII with 4Cs relerral
urvtce. 33a-7e&4

• HOUII
w. need lour ''''rve\lc phOne
prol-.lonall In our Cor"""lIt
olllce Flexible houra In I tun
..,vln>M*Il S81hour plUI
bOnu_ CoIl 3311-2783 unlit 1pm
or ~18 att.r Ipm.

MAlIKmllO IIEPlltIl!NTATlV!
W...e Ecoeyslemlend need th...
nold ropaln the low. C~ .....
Must be
alte<noons and
eariy ewnlng .. $1800 per month to
"'alt- Scllolarlhtps ...altable. Cltl
~78 .ft.. Ipm.

.vaI...,..,

~.c..:..."---,-,,,-____

'AIIT.TlM!! posilions ...lIable for
certified nUt1llng IUI"'""I 10 wort<
_and 1111111. Compatitl.. satary.
Cltl 35'·1720 for Inlervlew
;::appI=ICI;:;t.;.;Ion",...:O.::;"k",n:;.ot.:.l
. =.;EO:,:E.'--__

UTILITY COM' AHY JOel

S8.25-I'~ 751 hour. this ..... Men

end women _ _ No
experienct _
For
InlorrMtlon. cotll ·2t&-73&-4715.
oxt. U31V3. Sem-8pm. 7 deyo.
CAMP aTA....
fIeIldent Camp StaH hi Icceptlng
appllcatlonl for the tollowlng
pceltlonl. ataton June 13Augult I I. t993:
Cou_tot1l. IhagUlrdl. awlml
C1not InltructOfl, equ ..trlln
100'ruClo". Aulat... t Camp
[)fractor. Le_t1Ihlp OIrector.
Crafts Director. Held Cool<. Haa"h
Supervisor
For an appllcllion contact: Uttle
Cloud Gill Scout Council. Inc.• c/o
Program Services Olrector. P.O.
Boo 26. OUbuque. IA ~
or (31t1~9t68.
Corne _ me It lhe · Summar Job
Fair" In the mlln lounge. fowl
Memorill Union on February 16.
Contact me oarly lor In Interview
thll dey.

DRIVERS WANTED!
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,....,.
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2pm
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.....
JUNtOIl, senior Or graduata
HOMI TYPIITS. PC u.... naed.d.
Make money seiling your clolh...
,
I tudont In computor oclanee. with $35.000 potenllol. Det, lIl . C, II
THI UCOND ACT llllAl.l IIIDP • •
data bile experl.nce to wrlta
(tl805-962·8000 EXT B·9612.
off
....
top
6Ollal'l
for
you,
;::w
application prog .. ma on UNIX
Iprl ng Ind lummlr clot..... I " ~
ope..Ung sY'tom . Strong oral I nd V!NDtNG AT IT'S BEST!
Open It noon. Call 1I .. t.
...
writing Iktlll requlrld . C I nd Shell Port·Um. hou... lull limo PlY.
Financll l independtnce lor
2203 F Straet
programming heiplul. 20 hou,.,
(Icroll Irom Benor Pablol).
qu.llfled dlltrl buto ...
w"k. Inqul ... t tMU BUlin...
338·8454
I.8OCJ.S45-COIN.
Olllce. 8-5pm. Mondey· Frtdey.

""or

daya. Atmosphere ralaxed but
accuracy essential. Send rnume
and ....ry requirements to:

e..

Melra Law Office
209 E. Wlthlnglon St.. Ste 203
lowl City. IA 52240.

LOOKING lor

HANNtll needled lor ont year
comml1mont. C~IClgo'l
Northlhore. East and Wesl couto
T..... $20(). S300 a week, .upport.
Mldllnd Nanny l.aoo-tI95-950I ;
lummer nannl ... 1·515-892..,68.

lummer job?

Join the 1eam

McDonald's

PAIIT·TIIiI recoptlonlall
IwltchbOard Operltor position
1..,IIIabie in retirement rnldtnci.
CommunlCltlonl Iklll. and ability
to meet the public Ire _tlal.

breakt",luneh, eveninp and " ..kend-.
• Earn Estra Money
• Free Uniform.
• Set Your Houn
• Job Varlet,

Including ....k.nd. Ind holldlY'.
excellent
opportu nity lor I
Iludent . Call 351-1720 tor Interview
oppolntment. Osknoll. EOE.

,ob

• Meal BeJlolllita

• Meal Beneftt.

iJ_1&\1

HOUSE
INSPECTORS

All that's missing is you.

00.,~

NIl lip. Nee .... ,.
LlpID _ _•

. . train. CIII

'Mclon; ,.

.AMID.PIIl . . .

ETHNICl'IY S1UDY
AlTBNIlON: Hlspulc BDd Afrba-Amerlcan
lDdMduala with a'-beJoa cIqnt or achraDctcl
dqne lA BDaIbh. ....., 0-.1 SbadIII,

AREAS;

AlIIDCAD, diailizeJ fealliret from orthophotoa
Jeaal deac:riptiona of property, aDd combinel data
iDlO computer map ru.. Pedorm. quaIiIy t:Ultrol on puwI
mapa produced. Knowledp II A-cAD ICIftWII8
pRferred. May be of apec!al inlUClt 10 llUdanu in \he
fie1da II aeoIfIIlby, .eoIotY, enaJneerina. 01 urbin
pIannin•• FU"t.I boun per week, S7.28 per hour. Now
dnWI

~---

.18 tat Ave....

Conlvlll.. low• • •1

H\IIIIBQ~

Scorfna

Hwy. 1 aDd 1-80
..,. atr, Jawa S2244

pqOFESSIONAL
~: :I ; S"VICES
,

,

4

I .
prol

IIJ . . II jItII'UIIu
teIJeduIe, "", 1

UJtlIIIlNl the IIdvIItt-

.

HALfwPRlCI! halr-cu.s for new
diem. Hllr.... 511 IOWl Ave.

I

'.

~. ,I :;i;. FOR SALE
.. 'I

j --~--------------·II

COMPACT r.fr lg ... tors to\' r.nt.
a~llI.bl. , frOM

J Three alzes

.oJlI~
posIdtm. MQ

I s.w--ter. Mlcrowa_ only
I IS3III'_ter. Dllhwa.het1l.
.""er/ dry.... camcorderl. TV'• •
IIIg !Crean •• Ind more.
, lIIg Ten Rentala Ino. 331·RENT.

SenIka,._the
best tf 60th UJOrIds. "
- Dtm .ItIrIIer

BROTHER word processor. Big
scr_. good condition
$2llG' 080. Greta. 351-7353.
WYlNG STATE:

one twin Ind 0.,. full·lI .. bed. $SO
ond 1100. Including trarna and
_bOard. Amant touchmatlc
microwave, 1500 wau, 1200.
337·2632.

Lto I (Back): Dan Parm, saewe Drysdale, Shawn tcqe. Hoog WaDI
(Fraot) Tanya Taocm, MIchd1t Bahttsoo. Jennifer Seidl",

Part·time positions, full-time benefits.

UOF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
ISTORE

bcneBIs, paid I1'3lrIq and rbe oppx1UIIilJ' a> cmi
U}W want to lICe Blstbml wbat'ft an db, all (X
rome by OW' ah.
MQ Scm:cs
apI ~ empIoper and
_~nmnI_ a drug &t.e covltOOlDtnL

.111

UIIIVEI\SITY Of 10....
_PLUS EQUIPMENT ITOIIE
DoUble dOOr wardrobel 3'x2'xr

Mel Services

PEI!FECT FOR APARTMENTS

Willi NO CLOSET SPACE.
$50.

19:15 IIoynuD Sba:t • Ion City • (319) 3~0BS(S(jZ7)

, M.ill bale cabinetry; two drawer
and one door per jJnlt, lock. . .

3Z31bJrcl SIIftt s.E. 0 Cedar ...... • t-8QO.7Z8-9S97

with keY';
.... SIS per aactlon.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.

VarltlY 01 .... 1Ve1 chairs and
typewrtte...

Juet off Hwy. 1 Weet

Flexible Ic hed uli ng.
Weebod avai1ability aplua.
Driven eem S8-$Hl,I hour
incloclin& IipI. Must have
good driving record and
proof II mlllll/lCC. AJl\iy Il
80S S. I. Ave.• Iowa City.

•••
•
•
•
••••••••
Show Someone You Care ...

'I

Research
Assistant
In ~egrated

DNA
TechBologies, Inc. is
. eeki ng
a
hi ghlymotinled, rel ponl ible,
hud-wcder 10 fill a full-

.time po.ltion currently
availablein theProductiOll
Group. Thla Rel earch

AJablllllposition reqm.
the ability 10 work wd1
iodependaId y and with a
IQ,Jn. Applicants lbouid
baveatlealtaB.SJBA in
Cherniacryorardaled fidd
wiIb 2senalCnoCOrpnic
CbenU1ry. Previoua lab

PROFFSSIONAL SCORERS
ATI1!NI1ON: Turchin, IlIIaIaber ~ mI aIhrn
wIlD hIM , M, IS, 01'
National CompUler SYSi21111 In JoWl! C\t;y II currently
.crepdna app1icat1onJ from /jUIIJIIed Indl....uIIJ ., ....t
with a prur..lonal _ocorlna project. n-M1empo1lr)'
£ulJ..time poI(tloru wm bqin March 1. 1993 and are
apected ID be compJerId by AprIl 2, 1993.
1bt proCetIional tat _
wm ewI_ reIJIOIIIa III
popphy. hillDry, madI, readIna. and ItIcnce quatlonl
on the Nadonal Alaeummt of EdUC'ldonal Propal.

eclwD:ed..,..

aluminum frarne and challe tray;

S30 .. ch.

IVlriety ollOlid core maple _ _
ctoqrs. perteel for creating Ilrge
, wo(Jdng sull....
&25 each.

.

WUNltte, IIUdent electroniC
plolloa.
SIOO. S200 eoch.
Drahlng tablol d.. k with dra ... er.
I

33$.5001

I Name

I Phone
Design #
If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall
I VIsa/Mastercard'
I expiration Oat.

fD

JIniluIIcnI S tfurMn.....Ifw)'. 1 .... J.IO

I
I Your Message
I
I
I
I
I_____________ _ _
I
i

Iowa a~.1owa 5DM

in
any
c:bemIacry orJelaled _ is
dClirable. IDT offen a
OOIJ1ICIitive aaIary &lid an
acc1JentbendillJ*Uae.
Seadraume in oonfideooe;
....... DIIAT................

.....

TAEAl llflt1 CHU T
Conllgnment Shop
, ~oulehold Iteml, collactlb ....
UItd lurn~ure . Open _rydlY.
5t1t SI.. CoraMI"
33&-~
•

I

eoa

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
JI

#3

$15
Up to 20 words

CANCER CENTER

EDUCATION AND SCREENING COORDINATOR
Our CIacer CenIer Uep aruwIIII- 0 . DeedI_ ClIJIUIdinI. St. Lab'1 Halpital, a
238-bed acuIIe QI'C . . . . . facility local in DaeapoIt, Jow., .... ID IIIdIini
opportuaity for theriabt ........ whoODjoy. dmIIqUaand)llO'iclaa cdUCllloaand
ICIIICIIiD&JlIOIfIII'IIforlllll',paIIcaII,fimIIicI,bclldlc.proa.iGUllldtbea-n/

i:
#6

$18
Up 10 60 words

31

III

I

accepted

FAJ(ltln:~297

I.D."" _

I'IITON'I tN COIIALVILU
I will give you tlte bell dIoIl on I
Man hide-I·bed. Come In. check 11
OU~ uk lor Ed.
e.o..... Futon
(behind Chlnl Garden'
331-0556.

~

S

HOUII!HOI.D Itoma. coilactlb....
Intiqu ... ceroultl ~or....
.lnstrument• • boer sign .. and
!umllu... Now taking
COnl lgnmenti .
CONSIGN AND PAWN
230 E.BENTON lOW, C ~
, (OOnner of Gilbert I nd Banton'
Sun-Sal 10-5. Thulldey 10-7
,_
33&-GG"

&

i

I

Ij

~

\lEDAooll Itt. pllno. mlcrow_

I...... blcycl... oholt1l. ",erlO.
*POak.... ~14 .

i THI DAtl.Y IOWAN Cl.Al8tf'llD
,

pal&.
' ..... posiIiOll ftlq1IireIan RN licallcdill tbe 1liiie olJow& A nUiDlanoldlllllC,.. 01
GIOIIkv iOXjIiiilellce _ a BSN II . . . . . Prior iiXpiilea:e Ie eII.....,..t 01
papnll.a MSN _ 0acci0&Y CaIiIed N_ (OCN) I18lUI
III prefemd. 1'biI 8 LID.- 4:30 p,m.. Maaday-Friday poIilioa ftIClllialllaibUlty 10 be
taYIilabIe blOlllCov.... _1Io'OIIIraId pqrIIN. We._ p.IwioMI •• opportIIIitS'
to _ dIIir expertia ilia fllt-paced .m<MmDlll dill reoopIaI tbIir 1IleG..

GREAT USED CLOTHtNG.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
CIIOWDED CI.OSET
Mondly.Salurdey l0-5pm
1121 Glibort Court
/lUTON" 1M COI\ALYlUI
The lime thing tor .... S
(behind China Garden
In Coralville)
337-0556

I

I

~

I·~til

The Dally Iowan CI....fled.
Room 111 ComunlCatJonl Cent.r
Jowa City, Jowa 52242.
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785

e
:t

s

*S

1710C-W_

ConIwIIo, IAJ2311

43"kn".
1300.
100 S. Clinton
Open TUliday & Thureday
12·lpm.

---------------,I

·l'IyIlS7.751iPar.
Only II1IIIr able III work the fuIIlcna1h of the project need
apply. Il you ..., qualified and Inltrelled lIIapplyina rot
_ of thea poofdo.... pIeue IIOIId a _ _ Jeaer I!Id
- . or apply In penon ..:

experience

-

G_ chalk board 3.4 with

Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 9, 5 PM.
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!

• 8 L III. III 4:30 p.m, Monday . Friday
• !'lid traInfn, provided.
• NCS providet. comf_bIe worldna erMronment
and free paridna.

lonal. affordlble .. .vlca •
aria at Mama Belr. 339-«150.

•: rj ,coli

- '\

IOWA CITY
COACH eo.

Now hiring driven, & phone
penooL Full or Part TIlIle.

HOUI! CLEANING

4 For trompt (..me day).

•

, "HAIR CARE

APPLYNOW :

. . . . . . . .-.-11 • • •

.,,1r4tpreneu,., Own bUsiness

MCJ

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN

National Computer SystemI
I!dulIdty Study - ProItaIoaaJ

.

OIlOUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY
• .hh major U.S. corpolltlon. 90
JII' 'old company openl new
, ! m.rt!allng division. Seeka
.hhout major Invmment. Call
337·2605.

MCI
ServIces
Mlrkltlng Inc.

Greenwood Drive

Interested In applying foe one of these poaidoiU,
please send a c:owr letter and resume, or apply In
penon to:

I

BQSINESS
•I OPPORTUNITY
'

.:. .

• Woodside.

Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approxima tely $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

I

Send application. 10 Job Service, Aun: T_. Box 2390,

Jetl9fSOn

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

MONIY reading bookll
Pl.OOOI year Income pOlentlal.
, Dltoh~ (11805·9112-8000
EXT ~-96' 2 .

lowl City ,IA S22M Unmediately

Montrose, Holl,
Clapp. Glendale Ct.

• NCS provide. a comfortable worldng
environroent and &ee parldng.
• Pay I. S7.75/ hour•
Only tIlOfe able to work the full !eDIth of the
project need a pply. If you are qualified and

j EA~N

JOHNSON COUNTY II AN .urmtMAl1YI AcnON
EQUAL ortolTtlNm DlPLOYIL MJNoama,
WOMEN AND ELDEltLY AU: ENCOURAGED TO APPLY•

• Rocheltar Ave.,

• 8 a.m. to ~ : 30 p.m., Monday - Friday
• PaId IrIIiniDl proYided.

I
m Florence St..
I • P~o"'lo. CA fIo43Ot
PhOr!O: l .8OCJ.tifl.22e7

C~I plat mapa Ulin. AuwCAD IoltWIl8. Pedonru
_reb in CClUIIty offices and cope. documenu. .

IN FOLLOWING

QRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

camp Coun ..lo .. USA work. with
o'ltr 600 summer campa In the
I USA; Europe and Rus.la. HI .. tha
bIIllummer 01 your til. working
, ~ Ihe oUldoo.. ItlChlng : riding.
",Imming. cral11 .nd many olher
octlvltla. wllh children. Cont.CI :
• camp Counulora USA •

JohnlOll County Auditor'l 0lJiI:8
Iowl City, Iowa

_11

PAPER CARRIERS

f HOW ABOUT IUMM!II CAMP?

hiring.

APPLY AT
McDONALD&
TODAY.

-......... __. . . _-,aoo-

tDI7,

--------_ .........

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
MAP DELINEATOR

We are now hiring for all shifts:

Experience preferred. V,rled hours

121.,---..

I

Announcements on ml:

315 Calvin.

WANTED: e.perienced wall_
II,... (bot_,.1 I ..... I~ .... ~): H _
... I il _. lOme lunch aVlllablllty I ' I '~""';~ Acr NIlirIaa1 om.., Z201 N. Dodp SL.1owo CkJ·
requ ired. Apply In person at the
~ - _...
JCIb _ ... of Iowa _ _
Unl....lty Athletic Club. 1360
4CTto..
AII1rII ..... _
Melrose A..

HELP WANTED

.... ..;

HELP WANTED

arc::1ty

ProfmjonaJ Scon:rs

HElP WAITED

HELP WAITED

111''

.u. .......

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

r.

Madlemadcs, ScIence, or Soc:Ial StudieL
National Computer Systems In 10_ City II
IIInpdng appllcadonl &om quallfted HIapank
and Mrlcan·Amerlcan lndIvIduala to ulist with a
profeulonal test KOring project. The proleulonal
test scorerwlll mlluateresponses to testquesdooa
onlhe NadonalAslessment of Educational Progrea.
These temporary fulI·tIme poaitiooJ will be bepa
In March, 1993 and will be CIOIDpJered In April,
1993.

o...._twliNw_.

• IVaillble.

HOME TYPISTS, PC UUt1l needed. NOW HtlllNG aerobic Ind
$35.000 potential. Dotalil. Call
aquaelll Instruetors for e)lpandlng
1-1105·9112-8000 Exl B·91112.
programl. Stop In at the Iowa City
Tlnnl, and Rtnes. Center or ellil
STUDENT position ...allable lor
351·5SS3.
lib leohniciln In Immunology Lab.
15-20 hours! _
. flexible hou ...
PHYSICAl. Therapy Aide needed.
Mual be able 10 commit 10 It 1. .11 Part·tlme. Rehabilitation lherapy.
lye... Preter science blCkground. Will tnoln. Competitive ...Ig...
EITAllUIHED 1II1S1 needllemalo Apply In person ; 308 MRC.
Hellth IIoId eppllcanll. Need
model. to\' port,,~ drawingl and
IlIn_rt.tlon. Call ..enlngl.
noure Itudy 351·1 lOS; It no
IOWA CITY
Wo2471.
an_. 0111 351-1858
COMMUNITY SCHOOl DlSTIIICT
==c=:..:::::..:.:::.:...___ Substilutelnterrupetet1l nMded tor
IARN hOIIO-$IO.OOO
MAGNtFlCO'S
hearing Impalred atudenta
THIS SUMMER
Mslltanl managerl COOk. prep
(SEE II or Cued
58.001 per
Join
the
No. 1 summer
0001<. tull and part·tlme. Oeil';ery
hour. Contact Human ROIOurces
monegement t.om. Triple 'A'
d~"" work hours 5-9pm. own
509 S.OUbuqua ~. EOE.
Student Pointe.. Is hiring ItUdentl
car and Insurance. Apply tn
Interetted '0 a SUmmer
perlOn. 221 E. wuhlngton.
HIUS BANK
management experience. For
:;;33:...7.;:;,234$:...;.;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Looking lor a ch.llenglng
poIIttlon? Proof operalor and Item Informltlon tor the t tl93 lummer
LIFE SlUUS tNC., • privlte
proOlllllng polltlona avallabl. In
season contact OWen It
non.proflt human service agency Is our CoralVIlle oHlce. MuS! be detail 1-eoo-~193. To"ltorl.. open In
lhe Quad CHI.. Ind Ott Moines
accepting mumao until
oriented. Ible to meet deedll_.
Februlry 4 lur I pert·lime direct
and available to work 3:30-7:30pm.
....Ice werhr. Send to. UFE
a.. raglng 15-20 hou"" week.
Skllll inc.. 1700 tIl Ave.. Suite 25E. Strong candida" will ha.. Ifl.key CRUIII,"tP/ IIIIOIITII ALASKA
Iowa Clty. IA 52240. LIFE Sklllill
ballnclng oklll.. Apply In
jobsl $'2OI).S5000 1.10 1 Summerl
an EOE! M employer.
person at Hilil Bank and Trult
Careerl Guide. C _•.
Company. t3t Main St.. Hili. fA.
Newssenrice l (9,611/22·222t
EXPElltlNCED trainer whh
EOE.
Ext 15t .
knowledge In rehabilitation and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sirenglh Irllnlng. Position open
Immedlltely. Contlct Andrew.
338-4022. Olymplld Flt - . and
Rehab Centar.
l TUOENT II!CIIETARY : 20 hours!
Wllk . two monlh appolntm.nt.
'11' 11111"1';11'.1 \\
poealbly ongoing. Hou .. to be
nagotlated. Requlr.. word
~
Iar
do
_
"-i<:oa r ..,,__ '" !loa
procenlng .. perlance. preferable
~ • ..,.
It
----- ·0 tIoooo
wllh MlcrOIOh Word. Ind 40 wpm
(
.. Iowo Cil)'. ............ ..,. aIdIIa
III . . . . .
typing apetd. Previous office
SS,SO por...... "",.....nexperience preterred. Salary $4.85/
Ioda~. ",..un ooI!jod '" -uy - hou' or mOf• • commen..... t. with
Dey SIoIIt 1:30. 4:30 .... - - , .
qualifications. Conlact Judy
...... HaIf·SWft: 6-10 .... _ _
StephanIOn. 358-1452.
_ ' " S\riIW - l!a~ - , . . - . ; ..........

===.:::::..:.::::.:..----

~.:..:....::.:..;.;:~"-"'=----

-

HELP WAITED

WAITED

HELP WAITED

IAD Of'FlCE tl LOCATI!D IN
1I00III111. COMMUNICATION8
CElmIl. IACIIOSI '"0M TIll
' IIAIN UNlVI!IIIITY 0' IOWA

LlfAAIIY).

ecbndonIl!-m.

IA ClIIqIBIIdve III.ary _ ....t . . . . . lad.... madU:aI, clealllllld Ute 1..._
fIelIible beaafit pIaa. pucripdcll lad aedrabiliil ~ lllid~ IIIiIIIDOC, _
.....,. picllime otf p-opam ID lilt a few.

.

a

moCiYUtd_.-u.

#4

#5

$13

$25

Up to 20 words

Up to 120 words

IfdU IOUIIdIlib tbepalitioD yoa"febeellWlli", for._1Ji&hIy
~ opportuaity 10 clwIlmp yoa pc:6aiwllly. CClIIIICt u.n. R _ Moaday Friday, • LID. - 4:30 p,m. " (319) 326-651&'

JOIN TIlE HOSPITAL IN MOTION

•

*. Additional
dellgn lIIectlonl
avallabl. at our offiCe.

••• ••••••• •••
~)

•

thy,

'

da", dme_

l«.fJGn'_--, COIfI«.f""""'; ",.,..

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, February 1,1993 -

,-

,HELP WANTED

"cloth... ".
ILIIIIOIt '

ryou,

lloth-.
fir."

HOW AIOUT SUMM!II CAIIIP1
!:Imp Coun.. lors US" workl with
ol'Or eoo summer campa In tho
USA; Europe Ind RUIIII. Hive the
belt lu",mer of your life wOrking
• In Ihl outdoo"lolchlng; riding,
,.Immlng, cr.ftl .nd m.n~ other
tctlvHIot wllh children. Contlct:
I !:Imp Counoelo" USA,
l20 FICttMe St ,
, Palo >Mo, CA 9430t
""""': l-e<JO.99fl.2267.
, CHILO CARE. P.rt·tlme IIH",
••n*<l for two ~o.r old. Two dwytl
ln our hOme fr"", l0-3pm.
, .\/10 'equontly n..ded fot
... ngl .nd "eekendl. Must bo
non·.,noker and hive own Clr. S5J

'''~u

"r":1/

_ ..

'.blo.).

I

~:~
'

..

:Y

;j

I .. ,,,,

hOIIl1 338-8009.

, pOSTAL JOI • . $18,392-$67,1251
jOIt" Now hi.
II
I 1.ao&-8e2
P·9612 for
eurr4nIII...

low

.BQSINESS
eXT~·96t2 .

•

nlS,

GROUND flOOR O..-rllNITY
wkh major U.S. corporation. 90
jOlt. 'old compan~ openl now
1 m.rI{.lIng dlvllion. Sttkl

APPLY• •

2390.

ent"'tpreneurs. Own bUllnass
~

I

limps and other household lIeml.

All It rollOnlbl. priOH. Now
Icceptlng new conllgnment• .
flOUSEWORKS 111 Stoven. Dr.
lOw. CI~ . 338-4357.
ALMOST n.w, smaU CotnplCl
relrlg./llor. Perf.ct condition I $SO
IIrm. c.ah onlV. 339·1414.

WANTED TO BUY
TOP CAlM for

~our

31 0 E. Burllnglon. Suite 19

CHtPPeR" Tailor Shop. men '.

4-C·. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
DIY cere homes, centers,
preschoolll.tlngs.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338·7684.

Big Ten R.nlala Inc. 337-RENT.

'TU~!(ISH carpet. N.... Red.
44-xllB-. $500. Call 35-4-7129 after
Spm,

OF I
ISURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

Mark Jones

CH!CK OUT TH! LOW PIIICE, AT
TIll! ANTIOUE MALL
507 S. Gllbort St.
M.n~ lI.m •• re t/2 p,lce.
Ruby red gl ..." ..e 10% oft.
Buftel- $110. mission oak library
table- 5225, wicker IOU... $225.
child sI.e oak almolr... $335.
7dayslweek

partie. 52791 Panama City rOOm.
with kitchens $119, Daytona 5149.
1-800-678-6386.

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
through Fnda~ eam·5pm
683-2703

Mond.~

STORAGE

BOOKS
UIIGE selecllon: hlslory,
IIteralure. IIt.,ary

MtNI· PAlCE
MINI· STORAGE
Sterts at 515
51'H up to 10.20 allO available
338-6155, 337-5544
STORAGE·STORAGE
Mlni--warehoule units from 5'.10'.

:m• • :
Mlrlp·lrlDkO."

SURPLUS EOUIPMENT STORE

bib

11 .........L

OotiblO dOOr ,..rdrobH 3'><2'.7'

PEIfFECT FOR APARTMENTS
WlTjI NO CLOSET SP"'CE.

2111.lllIIart
W- MIrIIIIl ....~

HEINZ 110. MINI-STOIIAG!
Good seCUrity and .asy acceu.
6 sizes to choose from.
5xl0 lhrough 101<27

CAlM PAID for quality usOd
compact discs, recorda and
cassa"H. AECORD COLLECTOR,
4 1/2 Swth Linn. 337·5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

RESOIIT Tlm..hare Available.
On. Week • ANYWHERE until
March 31 . 351-8057.

piaho..

1$100, S200 ..oh.
Ora"lng table! desk with dlower.
43 ~k72 ~ .

~.
700 S. Cllnlon
Dpen Tunday & Thuroda~
t2-1pm.
33$.5001

lIIUSURE CHEST
Conslgnmont Shop
~oulOhold Kems. collectibles.
uled fumlture. ()pen evoryday.
eoe 51h St, ConIlvilie
338-22004
'
.\

GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl
I
CAOWD!D CLOSeT
Monda~·SaturdlY 1()'5pm
1121 Gilbert Court
I'VTON'IIN CORALVtLLE
The ..me th ing for lela $
!'D.A. Futon
(behind Chin. Garden
In Coral.llle)
337.0556
I'VTON'8 IN CORALVILLI
I Wjll give you the but dell on •
Mon hlde-I·bod. Como In, check It
lout, ask 101 Ed.
E.O.A. FUlon
(behind Chin. Glrden)
337.()556.
IIDIIUHOLD Items. C011ecl1bkH.
antlqu ... clrouHI hor...,

4lnatrumontl, bOOr .Igna, ..d
fumllur• . Now t.klng
oonllgnmonll.
I
CONSIGN ANO PAWN
230 E.BENTON low. Cily
(OOmer of Gilbert and Benton)
Sun-8.1 1()'5, Thuradty 1()'7
_et19

WOIID PROCeSSING, brochurH.
computer sales, resumes, labets.
35-4-7465

1111 compatible. Epeon 5 1/4 FD.
20 mhd . good condition. $0450.
354-9070.
Upgrtdt your computer systeml
Unl..,.lty occounta .... lcome.
C.II for free ..tlmatel
Megobyl. Computer .,......

339-0591
APPLE luOrwrlter LS, e.cellent
condition . $750. Call 338-9088.
IIIACINTOIM Imagawrlt.. II ph..
m.tchlng wooden be' to muffle
the nol.. (p.ld $120), alklng $t50
for beth! OBO. 339-01549.

RESUME

MACIS! with k~bea'" .nd loti of
IOftw.re. In excellent condlllon.

JVC IIX701VTN .....ver. 280
WIlli. lurround .tereo. $300.
828-2810.
CAli mllEO CLDIiOUT
Save up to 35% on In·stock tlpt

deckl. CO plaY"'" ape.k....
• mpllfle,., .nd equ.II..... Brandl
Include CARVER. INFiNITY.
COUSTIC, Ind POLK "UDIO.

by

Upd.tes by FAll

WOROCAAE
310

E . Bu~lnglon

Sulle 19

33f.3III

• Allle.el.
• Consulting
· "'e!. 10 cople. and
• Ltserprlntlng
• $1 $.$25/ page

Flopp~

DI.k

HIGHEST qu.llty rtlUmn. Beat
prlce/ ..ti.flctlon guaranteed.
Free p!ck'llp/ delivery. Egeland
Computer SeNI.....
1-800-414-9595 (protnpt) 2327.

WORD
PROCESSING
QUALITY
WOIID PlioceSSlNG
329 E. Court

'FAX
'Fret Parking
'Seme DI~ Service
•Applications! Forma
•APAI Leg.VMedical

FUflNIIM!D. 948 lowl Ave. Share
b.th and kitchen. utllltl .. paid.
Call Ift.r Spm, 3504-5773.
OWN room In nlco, quiet two
bedroom ap.rtment. on bUlllne,
$1401 month 351-8092
GOIIG!Out h~. V.ry clooe ,
quiet, cle.n. lumllhOd, WID.
mlcrow ... $195-$235. All utllltiH
Included. $75-$100 off for rHldent
mlnager. 337·n18.

1117 Nissen S.ntra GXE. A/C, IUIO,
.xcatlent. 57000 mile•. $3500/
OBO. 354-9197.

JANUARY/ FEBRUARYI AUGUST
PAIDI Own room In four bedroom
houlO. $248,75 plul 1/4 utlllll...
" •• II.ble Immediately. Sandy
338·7004 .
ONI! room In Ihr. bedroom.
AVlliable Immedlat.1y CIo...ln.
339-1493 arter 5pm.

FEMALE, non-.mok.. n..ded .
Own room. Ir.. parking, on
bUill ... HIW p.ld. A••II.bIe
Immedl.t.ly. 5210. 338·2749 or
353-0841 .

1ltl Hond. CRX flF. 31 ,000,
5-Ipoed. Ilr. great In .nowand Ice.
S82DO. Will consider Ir.de lor
tionda, Toyota. or Nlosan In .~
cOndllion. 35-4-2203.

GRAD! OLOeR pral.rOd. Own
room In ho_ ... ,1.... Hardwood
1l00rl, b.ck yard. ~.ar bU •.
338-"22.

tIU Mazda 323 SE . Immacullte •
AJC. aUlD, AMlFM cusel1e, bI.ck,
warranty. 53,000 mil.. , S5400I
OBO . 337-6565.

P!NTACIIEST Apartment.
Nonsmoking lemlitl needed
Immodl.tel~1 Dwn room In three
bedroom. 337-11229.

1NI Mazda B2200 pickup. V.ry
"lIabl•• 57.000 milot, new tI'H,
$3700 firm . Call 35+7519.

$237. HIW paid. Femal., OWn room

ACR088 hosplll1, fum lahed. on
cambu.llne. All UtllltiH Plld , $185.
337-5181. Sua.
NON·SMOKING. own room In
three bedroom ranch. WID.
palklng , $200/ month plu. 113
utultlel. 35-4-9439

In ,"ree bedroom . Four blocks to

AVAtLABLE Immedl.roly. Ona
month f.... OWn room In two
bedroom. HIW peld . $2001 month.
338.Q278.

main clmpuI, p.rltlng , WID.
dlshw ..her. L.ave mesaage.
337·2368.

CAIH FOR CARS ....

Hawkeye Country Auto

Waterfront D.I.e
338-2523

MALE, own rOOm In two bedroom
apartment near campull.
Fumlshed, p..klng. Call 339-8578.

1185 Volvo 740 GLE w.gon.
leather seats, loaded . excellenl

MALE,

Complete"
Europeuaad
J.pauaae Auto
Repair Service

04 HipI.od Q.
Iowa City,IA m.4O
3191337-4616

SPRING l ubl.1. 630 S.Capltoi.
Two bedroom, ""0 belhrOotn.
Und.,ground perking. AVIII.ble
J.nu.ry 1. :J38.6259.
ON! AND two bedroom
lpartmtlntl. Cot.lvllie. Laundry,
bu., p.rltlng. No petl. $39().$435,
Includes w.l.r. 351-2415.
FURNIIMED eHlclencles. SIx. nln..
.nd twelve month Ie ..... U1111t1ea
Included. C.lllor Information.

ON! 01 ""0 poopl. needed to
ahere a three bedroom apartment
with one other. L.rgo, quiet. Aent
I. S220 pel month. ~ot:a1ed 5

354.Q6n.

DOWNTOWN lIudlo, I.undry, no
petl. $390 IAciudeo HIW. 351·2415.

minute walk from downtown.

Phone 337·5934.

AD 2. E.lt.lde one .nd two
bedloom apartment•. Pllklng, WID
flcllltlts, bUlllne, HIW Included.
Avall.ble now. Mond.~.friday
8 :3().Spm. 351-8037.

TWO nonamoklng glad!
professional roommates 10 ahar.

AUTO SERVICE

BICYCLE
T1IU 1000 Racing Bike. Excoftent
condition, Ilumlnum

COLONIAL PARK
1U81NESS 8ERYlCO
1901 BROADWAY
Word procetalng all kinds,
tllnacrlptiona, notary, copl.., FAX, FOA THE bul In ultd c.r IIIn
and colll.lon repair .,.11 WOItwood
pIIone If1I~ng. 338-8800.
Motors 354-4445.

AUTO DOMESTIC

WE BUY carl. trucks. Berg Auto
SaIoa. 1717 S. GMbort, 33&-6688.

'0 the c.IetHW col,."" I. 'pm

two ~

CCIf""~ cW

, &en'

~----------~~~~--~~--

iH.r, dale, rm.,__________..;-_____
~~--~~---

DRUGLOIID TRUCK.I li_
es BAONCO
$50
91 BLAZER
"50
nJEEPCJ
$5D
SoI.ed Vanl, 4.4'.. bam. Ch-.o
from thOU .. ndl It."lng $5D. ,..U
Infonm.tlon· 24 hour hotlln• .
801-378-2930. Copyright nu_
IA022812.

furnished room In

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMIIAT! NEEOEDI Have.
aplcloUI, clean room to rou,...1f In
• large hou.., 318 S. Johnson.
Shined kitchen and bsthroom .
Newly remodeled kllchen end
living rOO"l1 W. p"fer .tudents.
M or F. No pets. Rent alound $250.
Inciudd utilltl... 338-4041 .
5 minutes from campus plu. FREE
porklng l

Whitedog

own

houlO. CI..n, quiet, close-In. WID.
5180 plu. ulilitle•. No.... mok....
35H215.

ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom
apartment. Male, Four block. to
campu • . 351-8518.
RooIlIIAT! _
ASAPI OWn
room In spaclo ... ttl'" bedroom.
339.Q710.

condition. $5995. 337·5283.

thr.. bedloom condo. No pels.
$235 Includes .11 ullllties. Cell
337-8089, 10... m....ge.

ON! bedroom .p.rtmenl for rent.
$350 and up. 337-8685.

PERSON(S) needed to IIv. with the
eldany. Reduced I.nt In exollange
for IOrvlce •. No physical care
required. No pels. Contact D.vld It
ESA, 356-5215.

MAKI! A CONN!CTION
...DVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5714
3311-5715

CO-OP
HOUSING

427 S.V.n Buren. Three bedroom ,

AUTO PARTS

v.getarl.n, own
bathroom , $2511 month IncludH
ulllltl... Cell 33&-7398.

TOP PRICES paid lor Junk c.",
Irucks. C.II 338-7828.

ROOM FOR RENT

CREEKSIDE APARTMENTS. Two
bedloom . one balh. Brand new In
Au~u.t 1992. E.tra lreck IIghtln~
and ceiling fan. Available
Immed l.tety. $585/ month . Call
Lincoln ROIl Elt.t• . 338-3701.

TRUCK

ROOMS fOI rent s"rtlng at
$2001 month . Bnutlful old
fralemlty house. CIo....ln.
westside. All utilltiH paid. Fneo
local phOne. P.rklng, laundry. pool
.nd plng·pong tables. C.bl. TV.
Lease to end of May. Qulot
non .. mokers call 338-3975.

one bath. $595. T.nant p.ys all
utllltitl. One perking apece.
Av.llable Immediately. Call Uncoln
R.al Elt.I• . 338-3701 .

AD 15. Lalg. threo bedrOotn
MeirOlO Lak ••partment Walking
dl.tance of UI hoaplt.l.
Monda~· Friday. 8:30- 5pm.
351-8037.
JANUARY fr.. for newer two
bedroom S.V.n Buren. ClolO to
camPUI, parking, DIW, $525.
351-1944.

ROOM In older hOUIO, alght blocke
Irom campuI, ahare kitchen end
bath. Av.llable Immedlatel~.
AD 25. Keyslone Propertl...
338-6288.

ONE bedloom, avillable
Immedlll.IY. Near I.w and
hospital. Call 351-4573.
LAIIGE one bedloom behind la"
School. HIW paid. 351·9374 or

1175 and up I Good loootions.
soma with cabl •. 337-8885.

351~04.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

REDECORATED. 'umlahed I.rg.
room, close-In , utllltl.. paid.
Fema le, nonsmolclng, prefe, grid
student. Available Immedla tel~.
35Hs.3 Ift.r 5pm.

MALE own large room In three

IMIIEDIATE OCCUPANCY:
located on. blOCk f'om campus

SUBLET one bedroom $355
month plu. utllltl••. 338·1809.

Van Buren
Village

InclUdes refrigerator and

Available Now
3 bedrooms $550
plus all utilities
3 bedrooms $600
plus electric
No Pets.

microwave. Share bath. St.rtlng It
$1 B5I month . All ulllilies peld . Cell
35H3~ .

$250 plu. depoeH. Newly
tumlahod , own bedroom. 15
mlnut. walk to campul. loca~
IC ..... 11010 Flnkblne. Contact
Tro~ SchOll. 351-3111.

aEAUTlflUL two bedr-.
ap.rtment A.allable Ftbrulry.
Wood 1100". white "''''' high
ceiling., laundry. call okay. CIote
$5001 month 354-931 2.
TWO tIEDROOM near CII11PUL
...vallable immediately.
$527/ month. 3544044.
TWO bedroom. $48()' month. HIW
paid. VIctory property

Managomont 338-5289.
DOWNTOWN. two bedroom.
Perfect lor thret people On the
cotner of Unn and Burllngt""' /tIC,
good parking. Cell d.y Or night
337-61 T7. 5525/ month.
NEWER two bedroom wlttl garage.
welt CoralVille. $0476. 351 -9196.

396-7145.
CONVENIENT fOUl bedrOotn, two
beth. DIW. dl.poaaI. NC. $800
month plus deposit. ulllllkH.

826-2369.
FALL IeIsIng. N.... apaclous three
end fOU l bedroom apartments.
ctoae-In, two bill\. Cell 35-4-2233.

ONE bedloom. near hoapltatl taw
school, quiet .rea. Prlot
negotlablo. 337·2425.
EFFICIENCY In older hOmo.
ealt.1de lour blockl from CMft"",.
"",,185. V.ry nlco. qUiet. clote, Av.lI.blO Immedl. tely S38D.
cle.n. fuml"""" . Ceiling fans, WID. utllitkH paid. AD. 40. Keystone
mlc'ow•••. All utllltl" Included .
Properties. 338-8288.
337·nI8.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
Who need roommates tor OI'Ie, two AD OFFICE 18 LOCATED IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNICAnON8
.nd three bedlOotn apartmenll.
CENT!R. (ACROSS FlIOM THE
Informallon Is posted on door It
414 East Mark.t fo,you to pick up. MAIN UNIVEIlStTY OF IOWA
LIBAARY).
ROOMMATE Referal S.",lc• .
'EMALE. $1501 month, fumlshed ,
P.O. Bo. 736
cooking, ulll1lles Included. bU'lIne,
Iowa City. low. 522«
evallable J.nuary 1. 338-59n.
Llsi ~our ad free- Call 338..\329.
ACUPUNCTUR!-H!RBOlOGY:
Recelve our lIatlng. tend $5.
OWN room, lull kitchen .nd beth,
For: Hyperten.lon. W.lghl.
p.,klng av.llebl • . $2501 mon",
Smoking,
AVAILABLE Immediately.
plus utilities. Close to campul.
Hoalth problem.
Apartment
with
cheracter.
One
January and Feb",.ry freel
26th ye.,
nonsmoking
fem.'.
needed.
Gr.at
354-6892.
354-639t
locallonl UtllltleslncludOd.
338'()739 I.ave m....ge.
f'EMALI!, fumllhtd 'oom In hwlO.
HOW TO THIIOW 27.000,000.000
Clotn. quiet, cl__ ln. WID. S205
FAT C!LLS INTO A TOTAL
Includes utilKIH. non·amok....
PANIC. CALL '_7'8-1014.
FEMALE to .... '" large bedroom
351-6215.
In th,.. bedrOotn .pertmanl
YlNG nUN KUNG FU
NON·SMOKING, own beth, III,
Hoellh
SeIf·Det.... Immodlatety. Nelr hOSpll.1 .. d
Iren'. R.nt $185. 35-4-1149.
refrigerator, utll"1tI paid.
Fltn...
furnished.
$285. 338-4070.
No mixed ItylH, no modlflcatlonl, F!MAlE. two bedrOotn . rtnt
Just pUle lul h.ntlc original kung
negotlablo, e.t.lde, quiet.
NON·SMOKING. Well fumlahod,
fu brought to our country by
339.Q330.
cle.n, quiet. UtlllllH plld.
Grandma.t., Moy Yat. Feel thtl
$22().$250. 338-4070.
difference. Free In troductory
AVAILABLE Immedl.tely. Sha'"
Ilrg. fOUl bedloom houlO.
lesson.
IN!XPENIIVI! single tn very quiet
338-1251
Flreplece, WID, clolO to _ t
building ; excellent l.cllltkH ;
campu •. $180 plu. utllliles.
reforencH required; 337-4785.
ST!ROID allemetlves·
338-1611 .
Cyb.'g.nlcs, Icop'o. Hot Stuft.
CHEERFUL Northside .Ingle room
Twin Labs, W.lder, Unlve,..I. Diet f'!MALE to . h.re new two
In quiet , wooded aeHlng ; cal
• Ids. ltimull nts. Free catalog.
bedrOotn In Coralville. DIW II1d
w.lcome ; 337-47aB.
WID Insld. 'partment. $2351
Physlc.1 Al1ractlon•.
1-800-397-4777.
month. A.allable Immediately. Cell
Rand., 33Hi097.

frame,
511lm uno light action oompontlfltl
OFFICE HOURS: 9tm-4:3Opm M·F plu. other "tr... $350. 353-3688.
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
MAtlZocCHI mountain blk.
.uspenslon fork. Br.nd new. 5150.
354·7122
Steere. tubo I. 1 1/8-.
51>472-8914 lotve rnasaog•.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

::::t:::.,.1fIted
",." N«ket wltklt . .
" willtOf be "'"fbd. "... ,...., dNtIy.

e.w«t ".,.,.,..,.

AVAIU8LE now. $260 per monlll
Including utlllllH . Share with two
alMI'I. Two baths. IMng room,
and kitchen. No pets. Cell John
351-3141 .

HEALTH &FITNESS

354 · 7122

DIIIlj!.WII\. CommunbtJom eMf., loom 20'.

__________________

evenlngl.

bedrOotn hou ... Fumlshed. free
p.r'ttlngi garage. $200 plU. 113
utllliles and It'. ~ou... J.nuary
FREE. A•• II.ble I.t. December.
33!H!514.

Entry' lev.1 through
executive.

'prior 10 publbtIioa. ,.."" IItI1f be edItH foI /eftsdI, MId lit ,.".,. Will

UO~.

NEWLY remodeled. two b _
from downtown. each room hat
own sink .nd ",'rigereIO<. 5IIl1t
beth Six month 1 _. $195
man", plus utllltitt. Cell 35-4-2233.

II/'F non-smoker grsd prelerred.
$225 IncludlS HIW, parltlng,
Ilundry. own room, noel bUIll ...
338-4530.

RENAULT 1811983 wagon. GOOd
and Int.rlol. Alwa~ starts,
100.000 mll.s, $800. 35_78

bod~

P"RKING ""CE. close-In.
429 S. Van BUI.n. $251 month.
351-8098.

I

CAlf NO!\U HI, \NK

~.

runs great. SOme body damage.
$7001 OBO. 339-9932.

GARAGE/PARKING

M.clntosh & Laer Pnntlng

CAllI lor .t.rooa, ca_., TVI,
and gulta... ORbetI It Ph"
Co...-r. 35-4-7910.

~

lies NII ..n Sentr.!;ospeod ,

TWO GWM _k loom mate. Thr..
bedroom •• 52 10, near compu ..
337·2320.

Hollin• . 801-378-2929 Copyri~ht
IA022810.

condition. Florldl truck. S69DO.
337·5283.

Expert resume preparation

11M comp.llb1. computer. Good
condition . Laldlng Edge 840K
hard disc ftop~. $5001 OBO.
337-3082.

1TH! DAilY IOWAN CLAAI"ED
.. AD OFFICE II LOCATIO IN
, AOOII111. COMMUNtcAnOllS
tlNTEII. IACIIOS. ,..OM TME
/ !IAIN UNIVlIIIITY 0' IOWA
IJlRAIly).

for.......

Choose trom thousands starting
$50. ,..U Informatlo... 24 Hour

antl·lock brakes, stereo, eli(eellent
b~

Melinda, 35t-8556.

$850. Call 3504'()t93.

STEREO

0NtI1ne

FEMALE, one bedr-' of threo,
OIW. L. parking. S. Van Buren.
339-4432.

FANTASTIC own bed,oom. Ihree
bathloom townhOUM . B.lcony.
WID, lull kitchen. 1100 cable TV.
SI72 per month, busllne. 5 mlnutH
from campu•. Call 33!Hl657.
FEMALE, non ..mok... ahare loom
In Pent.c,..t, $200. Av.llable
I",medl.tely. 338-5674.
OUII!T. lunny two bedroom. Own
room, Co~fvlne. Grad! mature.
5227.50 plus h.lf ulilltitt.
354-8972, 339-«55.

1~7

33808189 lor shOWing.

IlOOMMATl8 : W. h.ve resldentl

MbIlOOM 101, pl.no, microw_,
' frIt",r, blcyckH, ch.I .., st.reo,
Iphk.... 353-4814.

",., 01 ~., The

CHEAPI FBI/U.'. IEIZlD
99 MERCEDES
S200
aB'IW
$5D
S7 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$5D

t911 Ford Rang.' XLT piCkup,
4-<:yllndel. AlC, power steering,

RelumeWrtter

MACINTOIM 2M memory
e.panslon kit, $851 OBO. 337-66n.
le.ve moastge.

401 S. Gilbert st.
J37471

10""

AVAIUBLE newl INF. ch..p. own
room. Mu.t _ I 339.Q099.
353-1 476.
OWN loom In Cor."'1I1e _ _ I.
off·.lreet p.r'ttlng . NC. DIW, $22IY
monlh plus 1/2 utilitiot. Sublet
through Jun. with Febru.ry I,...
337-4902.

~787·5708.

NEED TO PLACE AN "01
COME TO ROOM 111 COIIMUNI·
CAnONS CENTlII FOA DITAILS

usa

plUI electric microwave,
r.frlger.'or, l ink,
with
January and February rent tree.

manuscripts, reports, IBttera,

NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO IIOOM 111
COMMUNlCATION8 CENTER FOil
D!TAILS

AudIo

DOIIM STYL! room 11951 month

FE~INI5T

• T~plng
• Word Processing

COMPUTER

....k.,.

HAWKEYE Counlry "'ulo Sliel.
1~7 Wale"ront Dri ••• lowl City.
338-2523.

MtKEMcNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
ha. moved to 1~9 Waterfront
Dnve.
351· 7130

Certlll.d Pro'esslonal
j

snaring house, III utllMlest>lid,
AJC. avollabl. now. 35-4-5638.

F!MAL! non ..mokOl. two
bedroom, clolO to ..... pu., HIW
paid. G.rage. p....lng, Ilundry.
Gr..l loclllonl 339-7659.

_SMOKING lamole to ah...
room in SpeCioUI townhouseCHEAPI 338-«74 0' collect

Rapslr speclall.t.
Swedish. Gor,""".
Japanese, lillian.

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO III"NY THING8 AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
KIIAIIER Pacer Guitar, Flo~d Rose SOME 0' YOUR UNNEED!D
ITEMS
IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
tremolo, ~mour Duncln
CALL OUII OFFICE TODAY FOR
plck·up., $500. 339-0974.
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-5785.
ROUND 050 .ynlheslzer In box,
QUALITY
..t .... $650: Rollnd flP3000
WOIID PRoceSSING
dlgllal plano, $800; Vemaha 4.10
cabinet with amp. $300. 351-4975
329 E. Court
Dave.
FOR sale: White Fender Slr,t. one
year old. Mu.t 10111$3751 OBO.
337·9732. Bruce.

AUTO FOREIGN

•

338-355-4

COMPLETI! II!SUMt: Sa",lce
professional resume writer,
Htabllohed 1978. Raaaonable

NEW and USED PlANOI
J. HALL KEVBOAROS
1851 lowel Muscatine Ad.
338-<1500

ltto Eagl. T.Ion S-speed, .Ir. II
valves. Speclll $799S. 354-3972.

SOUTH liD! IMPORT
AUTO I!RYlC!
804 M...IDEN LANE

prices. Faat turnaround. Call

Wurlltz.r Iludeni electronic

we"" po_'

tHO Old. 98 . Super cleon ,
windows, lock .. hOtI
g"'t.
33g...u56.

guide lin...
Call Rlchald Clmpagna.
Cambas .... lOcl.t... 3~·3199.

310 E.Burtlngton Suite 19
33f.3III

cassatt... RECOAD COLLECTOR.
4 1/2 South Linn. 337·5029.

,

8TUDENT8I FACULTYI
PROFESSIONALS
Visit CUBA during Spring Break In

PHYL'S TYPING
20 y.ars· experience.
IBM Correcting Sel.ctrlc
Typewriter. 338-8996.

compact dlacs, records and

1..2 C.dillac Eldorado. Lo.ded,
snarp. 522501 oll.r. 338-3821 ,
&l4-3t87.

Beach lll Ocean Front HotelS! Quad

Occupancy: Saven Full Night.: Vip
OlscountilD card""Round IIlp
Charter Bus Irom $1et.50 per
personlll Room Only available
Irom 5109.50 pel p.rson. Limited
Avallabilityill 1.jl()()-881 ·beach ""

TYPING

CAlM PAID for qualily used

i v.rlety of IOlid core maple _ _
doqf1, perfect fOI creallng larg.
.4 woc:klng sur1ace;
S2S,each.

SPRING BREAKtIt Daytonl

WOROCARE

RECORDS '

wKh keys;
S15per _tlon.

free drink parties.

Call St.phanl., 337·N5I.

338-3567

M.tal baae cabinetry: two dra...r
and one door per pnlt, lockable

ATTENTIDN SPRING BREAK!II8.
SUN YOUR BUN81
PanamaCltyB.ach
SI39
Ke~W..t
$269
Jamaica & cancun from 1450
Quality accomodatlons,

1"7 Ford Taurus. Atr, crulte,

AMlFM .tOlOO c _ '. 4-cyllndal,
.ulomatlc, 75 .~ mil... Tim
338-3821 ,' 844-3187.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT
f1101 month, E. College St

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

accordance with U.S. Treasury

U,Slore·AII. Dial 337·3506.

1

SPRING
BREAK FUN
..··SPRING Breakl Bah.m..

MOVING

Bookery 523 Iowa A•••

S50.

:1.; J·"":Ii

cruise 6 days Includes mealS and

354.Q316

P • ! TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEIIS. No load too small.
LICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED.
Reaoonable rates. 626-67B3.
8am-10pm.

criticism as well IS lelaure reading.

UNlYltISITY OF IOWA

Jill." • S..tl • IIWlwl.,

354-1385.

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII

phllolOph~,

~u

S<""\'i('('
Iowa \... :\L,hij.!an.
11111;:"",
(;1111.....:'\-11 ..... ." ~1 ...;~I;,."

TUTORING

alrelche" built. Quality work.
Raasonable prlc... 33707870.

337~ .

Sportsman's Tirk('t

FREE TO gOOd, loving hotne.
Lab-sheperd mi •• two yea .. old.
Tr.lned and Io.abl • . 338-8498.

one twin .nd one 1011-01•• bed, $50 CANVAS stretched. Cus''''''
and $100, Including II.me and
_bOard. Aman. touchmatlc
mlc(owave, 1500 watt. $200.

TICKETS

• upplle., pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 33808501.

ART

L!AVING STATE:

lI.eI M8-00S
Resumes! Papers! Th....
11.10 pel P...
LEGAUAPAlMl.A
LalOr Prtntlng
VI.a/llaat.rel'"

WANT to bu~ two to lou. ticketl
SCUBA leSIOns. E""en spec'-lilts for Indiana game Cell 338-9916.
oll"ed. Equipment ..IH, ... rvlce,
Irlps. PADI open water certification W... NTED: 2 or 4 tickets lor Iowa
v•. Indlanl, Michigan State and
In two _end •. 886-2948 or
illinois. Call 351-7030.
732·2845.

Open1()'5

8ROTHER word processor. Big
_
, good condition.
$2OG' OBO. Greta. 351-7353.

•
•
•
•
•
-

for lowaftndlana home gam• .

INSTRUCTION

ANTIQUES

'll'aJ\erl dryerS. camcorders. TV'a,
tHg terMnl, I nd more.

'ANTECH COMPUTEIlIIEIIVICI!,
SU-1201
310 H.ywood Drive
Wo,d Processing Service :
$1.20 per double-spaced page
51 .00 per doubl.·spe<*! page"
lhe project I. more than 12 pegtl
HoulI: 5:30-10:00pm, M· F
Open Weekends t118:00t><n1
ErnergenckH Welcotn.
Lase, Printing
M.ny other IOrvlc....allable

WANTED NON·STUDENT tlckel.

811ENNEMAN UED

I Three .I'H av.llable. Irom
S34/te8l'1'Wttter. MlcrOWlves only
,S3t.<aemnter. Dlahw..h....

f1 pe' pig • . L.... messag • .
3510{)()48 .... lor P/I)'IIIs.

WorcICar.
SU-3IIa

occasionalll«ers.

, PET CENTlII
pro' Slonll , affordable service,
..II arl •• t M.ma Bear. 33~. Tropical fish. pet. and pet

j COMPACT
~-------------r.frlg.rato.. lot rent.

WORD
PROCESSING

WHO DOES IT?

"50ulful"leather.

PETS

• HOUSECLEANING
• For f,DmPt (11m. da~).

I

KNEADED: VOU
lor 1001hlng. ",laxing, .tress
redUCing .. perlenco. Certilltd
M.ssage Therapy, "'otnelherapy.
Downto"n. Sliding Scale. B~
Appolnlment. Kevin Plxe Eggers.
35-4-1 t32

SPACIOU8 w.rm, acllve home day
BUYING cl... rings ond other gold e,r. ha. openings for children
Ind sll.er. ST!PH', STAMPS •
1 1/2 and up . Clost 10 1-80 end
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-'956. City Park. C.1I35t-8072.

~

I t.

WANT A IOfa? DHk? T.bIe?
Rocker? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS.
We've got • 110" lull ot clean uted
fllmltU,. plul dlahH. drapt.,

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.IIM.II.
338-n29

wHh.UI major InvHtment. CIII
337-2805.

pqOFESSIONAL
'SERVICES
,

S

BOOKCA'!. $19.95; 4·dl.war
chHt, 558.115; IIbl. dISk, $3U5;
lov....t. $109; luion., $79.95;
m.tt,e_, $7U5; ch.I", $IU5:
limp •• $1688; 810. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dod~• •
Open 11.m-5:15pm every day.

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIR
Experl.nced In.tructlon. Clu_
beginning now . C.II Barb.,1
W.lch Breder. Ph.D. 3S4·97~.

CHILD CARE

I O~PORTUNln

110M

MINDIBODY

and women', alterations.
EL!CTlIOLUX uprl~hl v.cuum
t28 1/2 Ea.t Waahlngton Stleet.
(r~cent model) with .".chmenll,
$0450. Electrolux Olympia lank with Dial 351·1229.
nozzle Ind aUochment., 5175. Will
IlEWINCIJ AlTERATIONtl,
dellv.rl 31!H!!I3-2386.
former HonMHK: teacher.
J37·272t1
UleD vlcuum cttlne,.,
rellOn.bl~ priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351·1453.

• ~AN MON!Y .eadlng bookll
130.0001 year Inc"",o pot.ntlil.
I 0111[10. (1 )805·962-8000

,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

78

SPACIOU' two 8EOIIOOIII
.partment with WIIl1.r. dryer
hook'llp to IUblot with oplion. Call
338-3558
5:30pm.

.n.,

SUBLEASE . tfIcltncy, $299 ptr
month plus ul ilities. Av.llable
Imrnedl.tely ~.
ONE BEDROOM sublel. Co.. lvllio
Avall.ble March 14. AJC, lIIundry.
on bu.llne. S350I month. March
rani fr ... 338..\370.
FEMAU! only. Two room
apartment. your own kllchon.
ahara beth with '.male, Heat and
...ter paid, quiet bUilding, mature
tenanll only. Av.llable Febru.ry I.
723 Jeff.rson, $225. 33704618
!FFlCIENCY. 5295. CIOIO, quiet.
h.rd"ood floor. All utll ltl..
Included. 575 deduction for
relid.nt manager. m .n18.
LARGE efficiency. Downtown
Linn St Hardwood 1100.., new
p.lnt. nlc.llght. clean. Avoltable
Immedl.tely. $380. Cell 339-8317
0,33501142.
SUBLET one bedroom l partment.
Haldwood Noora. high oeillng..
Qul.t downtown localion.
354-«09 ask lor LI.. or I08ve
m8111gt.

LARGE two bedroom one milt to
compu.. Close to aIIopplng .nd
bu.. No pel.. S46S plus electric.
lvette Rentals. 337·73Q2.
SUBLET with opllon . Huge one
bedrOotn ... II.bl. In Febru.ry
N... campul and on busllne. Cell
:;;338-335==9;,:._ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLOSE. Ch.lp.
Dorm Ityl. 'partment.
With sev..al .men IIIH :
Laundry, mlc'o"ave. quiet
Just to name. lew l
338·9186

TWO bedroom apartrnonI. $4501
month pl.... n utll,I• • 5 mlnu ...
to CMlPUL 331-6199 to< IIhOWing

,..U RENT 111 rnonl/I. Larger twO
bedloom. holt .nd w.l ... paid. on
bus. $«51 month 337'-'

WESTSIDe two bedroom, t 1/2
N th apertment. ...valllbte now
P.tlo, Ci.... DfW, pool. on bUill"..
within walldng dist.nce to tawl
...ad SChOOls. S«JD, _gate Villa
Apartrnonla. Days 351 ·2905 .

...., lng.35-4-5881 .
FOUR bedroom. CIA. dla h _.
$825/ month. UllIHkH paid.
.....lIable immediately. BOD block
Eo ,JeH.""". 351.29IIS.
ONE bed.OOfII OlJbIe\. F1w blocks.
....ollabte immediately. Call Tong,
337-382e.

TItOUOIIT ""~ bUI not.
EHlcIency newly remodeled
Sundtcl<, akyIlgllt. Cheap billa.
::339-854:::::~7:.;,'_ _ _ _- - - _
ONE AND TWO B!OIIOOII ...blotS
available. HIW, AJC lndudOd. On
bUSltno. Cell 338-1175.

RENnNG lor Immtdl.t.
oc:oupaney. CIote 10 unlverllty
IIOIpI1al .nd law bUilding . T....
bed,-. apartment. HIW
fumt"""" , laundry t.cllitiea.
off..1reet p.rt<lng. on bUlllne.
NO PETSI Cell 338-4356.
UIIGE bedroom with own beth.
wllk·ln cloeet. _ r bUilding ;
larg. onou~h for two $2911 pi ... 1/2
I ::,:ut:::lli:::IIe:;.::..::33~9-88~23::::.._ _ _ __
BIIAND ' - bU ilding Ioca~ on
weStside Close to hOSpItal. Two
bed.-.•• two bothroomt. S450.
Av.lI.ble Immedl.lely. Call for
moll details. Uncoln AnI Eatal• .
338-3701 .
SPACIOUS three bedroom, two
beth located .t Blacl<hawlt
Apartments. Underground paltllng ,
elev.tOI, laundry I.clllll...
Reduced price unlll 1tAa~.
Lincoln Ra.1 Est.t • • 338-3701 .

HUGE five bedroom aplrtmont In
brand ' -. quiet 4-pl... Plrklng
Included. located downtown.
Lincoln Reel E.t.te 338-3701 .

TWO .nd thr.. bedroom
.p.rtment" brand new 4-ple •.
Loc.ted downtown. parlclng
Included. Aeduced lent until lell,
Lincoln ROll Estale 338-3701 .

L.AIIGE one bedr-. .partmonl
loctted .t 215 low. Ave. $385,
HIW paid. " •• ".ble now.
Lincoln Real Est.t., 338-3701 ,
ONE bedroom ....II.ble
Immedl.t.ty. Soulh LUCll St HIW
paid. $325/ month. 351 ·2487 or
351-783&
,
AVAILAILI! Immedtalely Own
room In I two bedroom .partmont.
HIW paid. 1/2 .lectrIClty. $200

month. Cell 337·7985 or ~.
PHUSANT RIDOE
A.III.blll Febru.ry 1. one
bedr-. st.rllng .t 1301 , thl"
bedloom .1 $365 plu. electriCity.
262e B.rtelt Rd. 351.Q938. Equ.1
Houllng Opportunity. Managed by
M.lroplex

DOWNTOWN large 0". bedroom
nesr POIt oltlce. Good liu for twq • •
people. $395 Parklng.nd I.undry
SUBLEASE till 7131193 Kltclltn
prlvlleg... tub and ahower, Wuhtl AVIII.ble Immedlalely. 33Ht48,
and dryer. Rent $lao Phone
AD S. Coralville. nlc• • _ r two
35-4-7591.
I nd W .. bedroom apartrnenll.
Av.lI.ble now. Mond.y- Frld.y
SUBLET larg. on. bedroom
8.30-Spm. 351-8037.
Ipartmen! In Cor.MIII. $3901
month, lvallable March 1. Call
LARGE two bedroom apartrnent,
35-4-2601 .
ea,lslda. OWn deck .nd .ntrance,
""0 car parltlng, UUIlIIes, wltor,
cablevl.lon wtth HBO Included.
$5001 month. $400 deposit Aft..
4pm, 351 ·2702.

Lakeside

'.':·M aIl0rfi:":~
Available Now
2 bedroom townhanCi
&; studio. Il&J1ing at

$319

,01,.

NIC! ONE bedroom. Clo .... ln.
$340 plul electric. No pall.
337-6089. lOa'e mnsege.
URGI! one bedroom. high
ce ilings. P.nt.crHt view. above
Alnlner. $800. Utilltl.. Included.
337-53t4.

Own room'"

Enjoy our.

oize '1Irimmlna

pool

• tannit & vollayballcourta

''''''t_

three bedroom hom• .
V.ulted ceilingal deek.
DOG ALLOW!D, M/F,
Non.. moker pi..... 351·5430.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

• lal>lldnnal

, " - heal .I: W.,.
, lWaol·&ee partin,
• On ""'Iinc
• C.II conoidcncI

AVAIUII.I! Immedl.tely, two
bedroom
clo.. to campu .. nice yard, 5525/ monlh. ~ .•

hOu".

Call or Stop by

337-3103
Z401 Hwy, 6 East
M-F 9.7, Sat 1H, Sun 1·5

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
TWO bedrOotn condo, Benton
M.no" $0475/ month. 351-2342.

Available Now
211edrooms
$450 plus gas
& electric.
All remodeled,
no pets.

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT
""L! tIOIIEI for .....
Wto1arn Hilla,
337-31134 ot 9151-3741.

QOYIIINMEHf HOMO from $1 IU
Rapalr). Delinquent tax property.

351-0322 or
354 -7287

~Your_

(1)8OS-912-8DOD EXT. _ , 2 for
cu"'"t repo liII.

~

• QUAlITY I Lowest Prien I $
_10% down
'93, 18'10_ 1/4.APR
_ "xed.
bedroom,
$15,1187.
Large IOlec1lon. Fret dellvery. 1et
up .nd benk Ilnanclng.
Hort<helmer Ent.rpll_ Inc.
'-8()00632-5885.
Hazehon , ioWa.

Apar1mentII Available
NoD~sita

Bu.semce

Children Welcome
Qua1ified U 011
Students
Rate· $230 - $353
CaD U of I FamIlY

UC!'TIONo\LL Y clean and

handy. 14x70 In Bon AI,.. Ci....
deCk• • Imosl new carport .nd
Ito rage ahod. M.ny extr...
Anractlve price. Cell 351-81f504.

Bouain8 335-9199

For More InilnnIIion

1 __________ 2 ___________ ____________ 4 _____________

FEMAL! roomm.te, own large
room In spicloul townhOuse.
$240. 3311-11478.

5 ___________ 6 ____________ _____________8 ______________
___________ 12 ___________
9 _..,.--_ _ _ 10________

ONE loomm.t. _
. $210 plUI
utilitle., neal campu• . 33&-71S2.
337·2320 .

13

14 ______

______~__ 16 ________~~.

17

18 ______~22 ______

_________ 20 __________

~

___________ 24 __________

~

BIIAND new complex. I"ge•• 11
.ppll.n ...., av.llable Immedlltely.
339-7948.

21

M!LAOSI! On The L.k• . Sublet
one bedroom w"h 1/2 beth In th,..
bedrOotn. $250. 354-4548.
m.chln • .

Name

Address ________________________......;._-:

SUBLET room In townho.....
Blocks flotn ""ntac",t.
IncludlS ... rythl n~. 339-1796.

__________~~~------~--~---Zip------------

'230

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _--!...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

*

II/'F. OWn room In large thltt

bedroom. $2111 month, HIW paid.
ClolO 10 campul. 338-3899.

MAL!, non....".,ker. own room In
two bedroom. CI_ to cam"",.
337-2427.

WANT TO bUy wrecked or
unw.nted cars and trucka. Toll
fret 828-4971 .

.....ALE, own room . """'Ing.
buallne. HIW paid. $2t5 negoti.bie.
339-4438.

FORD II Tempo GL, 2-<1oor,
5-lpttd, A/C, AMlFM. new lront
atMa, "h,ult ayatem. 77 ,~
mlkH, $22001 _ , 326-8322 alter e
end 3il'()151 _
F.bruary 5.

PellTACR!ST apart ..... t. Wanted :
nonamoklng m.le, will get own
room In three room ....rtment.
$200/ month plul .lectrlc.
315 HIli 10.

t

Ad infonnation: d Days ---:-~___ Category ____________
Cost (t words) X ($ per word )
1·3 da,.
·7U per worcH$7.20 min.)
11-15 ~
$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
4-5 da,.
SOC per word ($8.00 min.)
16-20 dIya
$1.86 per word ($18,60 min.)

6-10.,.

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

3Oda,.

$2_13 per word ($21.30 min.)

c-=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
•

•

Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad 0YeI' !he Phone,
or 8Iop by 011: offlce Ioaled at: 111 Communiclllons Center, to- cltyr !i2242.
Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785

,.,
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'Used People' 's sum falls short
of its multiple; depressing parts.~r-1Ii
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
What would you say to someone
who attempted to pick you up at
your husband's wake? As odd a
question as it is, it's at the center
of the best of the half-dozen plot
lines in "Used People," the latest
weepy ·chick flick" in the tradition
of "Steel Magnolias."
The film , the American debut of
British director Beeban Kidron
("Antonia and Jane") stars Shirley
Mac Laine ("Postcards from the
Edge") as Pearl Berman, a Jewish
matriarch living in Queens and
trying to deal with an aging
mother, two grown, divorced, miserable daughters and the death of
her husband. Into the middle of the
wake waltzes quirky widower Joe
Meledandri ("La Dolce Vita" 's
Marcello Mastroianni), who offers
his utmost sympathy - and asks
Pearlout.
It turns out that he knew her
husband, and has his reasons for
his timing - but Pearl, whose
entire life has been caught up in an
emotionless, self.denying state in
which she hurt everyone around
her, herself included, has no idea
how to deal with his attentions.
Like everyone else in this story,
she has been badly used by life.
Hence the title of \he film. Each of

the characters in "Used People"
has been through something inordinately painful, and most of them
have wrapped themselves tightly
around that pain and are hQlding
onto it with all their migHt. Pearl's
mother Freida (Jessica Tandy) is
trying to deal with old age as her
best friend Becky (Sylvia Sidney)
moves into a nursing home. Her
daughter Bibby (Kathy Bates) is
working otT not only a bad marriage, but a lifetime of being fat
and in the shadow of her pretty
sister
Norma
("Miller's
Crossing" 's Marcia Gay Harden);
Norma herself lost a child to crib
death, was abandoned by her husband shortly thereafter, and has
since dealt with life by dressing up
as movie characters, leaving her
remaining son Swee'Pea (Matthew
Branton) so ignored that he begins
engaging in deliberately dangerous
actions, convinced that his dead
grandfather is protecting him from
harm.
Any two or three of these plot lines
alone would have been sufficient
for a rich, full and interesting
movie, but taken all together, they
reach a level of angst and
weltschmerz fit to drown even the
most ardent soap opera fan. And
the more strung-out and pained
the characters get, the more
unlikely and tacked-on the inevit-

able happy wrap-up seems.
As if this wasn't enough pain,
everyone in Pearl's entire extended
family - every Jewish person in
the film - is a nag, a leech, a twit,
or all of the above, leading to one of
the most ugly collections of racial
stereotypes since "Black Rain" which expressed how all Japanese
people are even stupider and more
inetTective than a standard sleazy
Michael Douglas character.
At the wake, members of the clan
stuff themselves on the free food,
engage in vicious gossip about the
widow and her daughters, sneak
around grabbing the dead man's
possessions ("He had some handkerchiefs that I admiredn ), and
discuss Pearl as though she were a
child, sorting through what she
should want and should do next
while ignoring her presence in the
room. None of them has any courtesy, kindness or tact - it takes an
outsider, an Italian who is
instantly despised by the entire
assembly, to offer words of support
and sympathy that actual1y ring
true. This much selfishness, bitterness, thickheadedness and bile,
combined with the number of life
crises that occur in an average day,
would drive people even more
practical and down-to-earth than •
Pearl to attempt suicide hourly.
Her slow self-discovery and her

I

TUESDAY, FE

· NewsBI

Information on sci
Wilbur Schramm !

A Florida research in
seeking information on
cations researcher and '
bur Schramm .
The Roswell E. John!
I for Communication Re!
believes Schramm was
with the UI at one timE
• class notes, bibliograpt
and anecdotes .•
For more i nformatior
Joe Lederer/Largo Entenainment • Leonard Porter, vice pr
Roswell E. Johnson Insl
overdone, weepy drama about angst in an extended
Stars Marcello Mastroianni (right) and Shirley
Communication Reseal
Jewish family.
.
MacLaine relieve the dreariness of MUsed People," an
Box 7533, Winter Hav
clumsy romance with Joe, however, that doesn't ring tl'Ue is Branton's too pat, far too cheery to synch
33883.
are honestly and sweetly por· crazy-kid role, though the resl with the authenticity of these ,
trayed, easily the high point of the blame goes to screenwriter Todd characters and their problems; 88 a j Iowa House sped
film. Bates and Tandy put in fine GratT, who doesn't seem to have result, the end sum's not even
election set for Fe
performances in their respective any idea how a young boy actually remotely credible.
talks.
by-now-familiar typecast roles DES MOINES (AP) The biggest problem with "Used
And as a result, the lessons of
Tandy as the spunky, mouthy old
Branstad is calling a s~
woman who remains unsubdued by People" is not its grimness, nor "Used People" are compromised,
slative election Feb. 1{
life (as in "Fried Green Tomatoes," even its diffusion among too many even nonsensical. What would
I vacancy in the Iowa H
"Driving Miss Daisy") and Bates plot threads. It's the cop-out of the say to someone who att;emlpu!d
• the death of Rep. Clay
as the awkward fat woman with an resolution. "People" 's characters pick you up at your
Former Republican ~
axe to grind ("Fried Green Toma- are at least believable; their pain wake? You could say An,rlhin
toes," "Prelude to a Kiss" and rings true. But the happy endIngs liked; everyone would be nerfl'cl:lv I Hagerla quickly annou
make the race, while s
"Misery"). The only performance don't. The TV-movie wrap-up is far happy in the end. '
Democrats - includin
County supervisor Rid
expressed an interest.
I

'Aladdin' becomes highest grossing cartoon

Eccentric acting, failed seriousness
make sci-fi 'classics' comedic fun
'an Corwin

and Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Today's column is a retrospective
1:lf sorts for its two authors, who
over the course of several years
have seen literally hundreds of
together
some
movies
repeatedly, like today's honorees.
Some we liked, many we hated,
most we can remember to some
degree or another, if only so we can
fling out obscure dialogue quotes
and stump each other.
But the three films we look back
on today, all of which have long
been available on video, are different from the rest. They are
entirely unique in the genre of
science fiction I fantasy, in that
they failed hilariously to be taken
seriously and stand instead as
wonderous monuments to all that
is campy and eccentric (and, were
it not for these films, Patrick
"Jean-Luc Picard" Stewart never
would have worked a day in his
life!).
These three masterpieces are John
Boorman's "Excalibur," David
Lynch's MDune" and Mike Hodges'
"Flash Gordon."
EIcalibur (19B1), is perhaps the
most lavish and complete screen
version of the King Arthur legend,
boasting one of the most brilliant
and eccentric performances of our
time with Nicol Williamson's portrayal of the wise but clumsy
sorcerer Merlin. Director John
Boorman brought classical music
back into style with his blazing
coordination of savagely bloody
battle scenes and the sounds of
Carl Orffs "Carmina Burana" and
excerpts from Wagner's "Sigfried's
Funeral March." The sets and
costumes are also astonishing,
with most of the male characters
clad in 200-pound armor.
"Excalibur" is a wonderful movie,
despite its two-hour 20-minute
length. Nigel Terry brings little to
ms performance 8S King Arthur

except a silly Irish accent and a lot
of overwrought facial expressions,
but his exchanges with Merlin, as
the sorcerer instructs the young
king, are priceless ("Do nothing,
rest in the arms of the dragon ...
dreeeeeaaamm").
Viewers should also look for performances by Patrick Stewart as
Guinevere's father and Liam Neeson as Gawain, as well as Boor·
man's son Charley as a young and
decidedly inbred-looking Mordred.
Dune (1984), is David Lynch's
attempt to adapt the first book of
Frank Herbert's symbol-packed science fiction series of the same
name. Critics attacked Lynch's film
because of the book's complexity,
which seemed to them almost
impossible to tran.s late into a coherent story line without losing most
of the audience.
What narrow vision. "Dune" is by
no means a great accomplishment,
but as a twisted experiment in
sci-fi fllmmaking, it is immensely
entertaining. Lynch has managed
to draw the most bizarre, often
brutal performances out of his cast
members, 'including Jose Ferrer,
Sttng, Patrick Stewart (a constant
thread, yes?) and Max Von Sydow.
Lynch cast newcomer Kyle
Maclachlan (who would go on to
lead roles in Lynch's "Twin Peaks"
and "Blue Velvet") as Paul
Atreides, the warrior· messiah who
is prophetically destined to lead
the blue-eyed Fremen nomads to
spiritual and physical victory over
the evil Family Harkonnen.
But it is to the Harkonnene that
the movie actually belongs. The
late Kenneth McMillan takes on
200 pounds and a garden of facial
boils as the evil (and howlingly
eccentric) Baron, and Brad Dourif
delivers his fmest effort since "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in
his bizarre (and far too short lived)
role as Piter, the architect of the
Baron's nefarious plane. And then,
of course, there's Sting (A smile, a

swagger, and a bad haircut).
Lynch's sense of drama is blown
far askew in this movie, but that
gives "Dune" the sense of humor
that it so badly needs to stay afloat
- in all fairness, any director who
expects an actor like Freddie Jones
to be taken seriously is destined to
fail .
Flash Gordon (1980), is probably
the most widely seen of all three of
today's selections - and with good
reason. "Excalibur" is set to the
dark refrains of Wagner, and
"Dune" to the mindless dronings of
Toto. "Flash," on the other hand,
is set to the memorable music of
Queen (Flash .. . Ah-ahhhh remember that one?). Need we say
more?
This may sound odd, but ou t of all
three films , "Flash" ends up being
the one with a total vision. It is a
psychedelic, glam-rock movie of
epic (albeit comic-book) proportions, and that's just taking into
account the score and the production design. If we keep with the
thread of bad acting, that opens up
a whole different can of worms (no,
not "bore-worms").
Of primary interest is Max Von
Sydow, who, as Ming the Merciless,
has come quite a long way since his
days with Ingmar Bergman. As to
whether his talents were better
spent in Sweden or on the Planet
Mongo .. . well, you be the judge.
Brian Blessed brings a rolling bass
voice and odd Shakespearean bent
to the leader of the "Hawk Men,"
and Topol is tepid as Dr. Hans
Zarkoff.
Of all three of these unnecessarily
obscure excursions into fantasy,
"Flash" seems to leave the most
indelible impression on people
(even more so if there are any
organic hallucinogens to be had).
Rent these titles, and you'll never
laugh harder.
Videotapeworm, a column on old,
new and obscure home video
releases, runs Mondays in The
Daily Iowan.

Disney's 'Beauty' 'and 'Sister Act'
refuse to budge as top video sales
9."The Rocky Horror Picture
Show," (Fox)
10."Home Alone," (Fox)
H."Playboy: Sexy Lingerie V,"
Here are the weekly charts for the
nation's most popular videos as (Playboy)
they appear in this week's issue of
12."Cherfitness: Body Confi·
Billboard magazine . Reprinted dence," (Fox)
with permission.
13."Hook," (Columbia TriStar)
14."Terminator 2: JUdgment
Day," (Live)
VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica15."Playboy 1993 Video Playmate
tions, Inc.
Calendar," (Playboy)
1. "Beauty and the Beast, "(Disney)
16."Wayne's World," (Paramount)
2."Sister Act,· (Touchstone)
17."Ferngully: The Last Rainfor3."Cindy Crawford's Shape Your est," (Fox)
Body Workout," (GoodTimes)
1B."A Year and a Half in the Life
4."Beethoven," (MCA-UnivefsaI)
of Metallica," (Elektra)
5."Casablanca: 50th Anniversary
19."Beyond the Mind's Eye,"
Edition," (MGM-UA)
(BMG)
6."Batman Returns," (Warner)
20. "Playboy's Playmate Bloopers,"
7."101 Dalmatians," (Disney)
(Playboy)
B.· 'King Kong' 60th Anniversary,"
VIDEO RENTALS
(Turner)
•
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica-

Associated Press

..

J

tione, Inc.
I."Boomerang," (Paramount)
2."Lethal Weapon .3," (Warner)
3."Housesitter," (MCA-Universal)
4."Patriot Games," (Paramount)
5."Honey, I Blew Up the Kid,"
(Disney)
6."Sister Act," (Touchstone)
7."Universal Soldier," (Live)
B."ButTy the Vampire Slayer,"
(Fox)
9."Basic Instinct," (Live)
10."Prelude to a Kiss," (Fox)
1l."Far and Away,· (MCAUniversal)'
12."Poison Ivy," (Columbia)
13."My Cousin Vinny,· (Fox)
14."A StrllIlj{er Among Us," (Hollywood)
15."A1ien 3," (Fox)
16."Stay Tuned," (Warner)
17. "The
Cutting
Edge,·
(MGM-UA)

Associ ated Press
LOS ANGELES - Disney's
record·breaking animated feature
"Aladdin"
dominated
the
weekend box office, beating out

the action mm "Sniper: according to estimates released Sunday.
"Aladdin," which last week
became the highest-earning animated feature fllm of all time,
collected about $6.7 million over

the weekend to push ticket sales
past the $150 million mark in 12
weeks of release, industry sources said.
"Sniper" premi~red with $5.9
million.
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30 Ruhrcity
33 Palmer 01 the
links
34 The Bee Gees
35 Ralio words
3. Bunch
41 Boasl
43 Clan
... ·Furrows
441 list of
candidates
47 Objector to
· natterlng
nabobs·
4. Anoints, old
style
50 Jerome Hines,
e·ll ·
All
1917-24
15 Mary Todd 's
21 Looked inlenlly
beau

ACROSS
1 Appalling
I Diamond slats.
10 Genie's abode
14 Hooded jacket
ISAMaxwell
"Seaweed
gelatin
17 Insomniac's
rellel
18 Clear of blame
20 Overhead
railways
21 Deposed
22Wralh
2:1 Melancholy
Dane
28 Red head:

by Eugene T. Maleska

Moscow fans bra'
, sleeplessness for :
Bowl

liVery
unconventional
•• Sawblll
70 Ghostly
71 Move stealthily

DOWN

-
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• Clinton's music p
boosts sax appeal

INTfRNA TID'

.. Singer Tormcl
82 Restore 10 oHlce
... Solder,ln a wWi ......+-+-+-+-I I Siupefy
87 Got by. barely

• Nigerian singer
10 Varnish
'-:;±-Ei Ingredient
11 Encore
7t:;.r.:.F.+::i 12 Molher: Comb.
.orm
1~ Do not rush In
dressing

WILMINGTON, N.(
Three Marines showed
, as they were booked 0
I that they beat a gay m
rently because of Presi
ton's push to lift the bi
homosexuals in the mi
said Monday.
"They were sa yi ng tl
they hate all faggots al
they were all dead anc
ashamed of it," said SI
son.
Three Marine lance
Colin C. Hunt, 20, Pal
Gardone, 23, and Wa!
Watkins, 26, all of Jac
N.C. - each were ch.
four cou nts of assau It.
freed on $400 bond ei

No. 1221

56 Certain hound

1 Church section
2 Street 01
screams:
10/29/29
3 Bathe and
primp
4 Haw.
instrument
I Swimming
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE distance In a
pool
8 Variety show
7 Paint bubble
• Berlin's ·Say It

,.

Marines charged 1
bashing

WASHINGTON (AP
Clinton's presidency is
, to one tiny niche of th
economy - businesse
saxophones and lessor
Clinton made new r
music when he playec
instrument on Arsenio
night television show c
campaign . He wailed
the inaugural balls on
as president.
The high-profile eXJ:
I
brought new interest il
ceous woodwind inve,
• gian Adolphe Sax 153
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Crossword Edited

NATIONAL

24 First Filmlly of
Mexico: 185t·53
.. Conlront
27 Maroons
.. MoccaSins
21 Pan of E.S.G.
31 Bro. and sis
n The sun
34 Culz answer

• Impasse
"Head: Fr.
• BauxHe and prill
.eo Sultlx with south

41 Annapolla ach.
441 Cyclone
441 Seamen
• Behave
10 Celtic poets
Abreast the
mlddleofa
ship'S side
U Clutch or catch

I'

Mlndl
17 Suit
.. Purpose
10 Pound or Stone
II Onlonllke plant
113 Unworn
M Jackson and
Dlddley
II HOllmlahap

Get answer. to any thre. clue.
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75e .ach minute).

MOSCOW (AP) - :
Wall toppled in 1989.
munist Party was banr
Soviet Union fell apan
But not until 1993 did
Bowl make it to Mosc
"1 never thought I'd
Moscow watching a S
It's amazi ng'" said Da
Kevin Lillestrand.
He was one of 750
American footba ll fam
$15 a head to watch i
broadcast of the SUpel
For all the Americal
couldn't forget they w
It may have been shin
at the
Bowl, but
degre
hrenheit, th
River was solid ice an
lot at the Raddison-SI<
Hotel looked like a sn
And then there was th
difference. Kickoff wa~
a.m. Moscow time.
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